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ABSTRACT
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE POWER AND AFFILIATION NEEDS

AND THE PERCEIVED JOB CHARACTERISTICS OF CLINICIANS AND
MANAGERS IN COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH AGENCIES
SEPTEMBER 1990

ROBERT

D.

DONOVAN, B.A.

,

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

M.ED., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
PH.D., UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

Directed by: Professor Grace J. Craig

Research on management and administration in the
mental health and human services fields has dealt with top

management and has not provided useful information
concerning the work experience of middle clinical managers.
The purpose of this study was twofold;

(a)

to determine

whether or not there are differences in the way clinicians
and clinical managers perceive their job characteristics as

measured by the Job Diagnostic Survey (Hackman
1980)

,

and

(b)

&

Oldham,

to determine whether or not the power and

affiliation needs of clinicians and clinical managers as

measured by the Job Choice Decision-Making Exercise (Stahl
&

Harrell, 1981) affect those perceptions.

Thirty-six clinicians and fifty-seven clinical
affiliation
managers were classified according to power and
Decisionneed strengths as measured by the Job Choice

Making Exercise (Stahl

&

Harrell, 1981).
iv

Measures of each

subject's perceptions of his or her core job dimensions

were obtained with the Job Diagnostic Survey (Hackman
Oldham, 1980)

.

&

Several interviews with clinical managers

were conducted and demographic, occupational, and agency
information was gathered.

There were no significant differences between

clinicians and clinical managers in this study in their

perceptions of job skill variety, task identity, task
significance, job autonomy, feedback from the job itself,

and feedback from job agents.

Clinical managers with high

power needs and low affiliation needs were not
significantly different than clinical managers with low
power needs and high affiliation needs in their perceptions
of their job characteristics.

Also, clinicians with high

power needs and low affiliation needs were not

significantly different than clinicians with low power
needs and high affiliation needs in their perceptions of

their job characteristics.
Contrary to prediction, clinical managers reported a

significantly greater degree of dealing with others on the
job than did clinicians.

Also, a trend was discovered,

suggesting that the perceived degree to which feedback is
clinical
received from the job itself may be lower for the

managers in this study than for the clinicians.
more
Implications for practice focused on the need for
in
specialized training, job redesign, improvements

connection with extrinsic motivational factors, and changes
in management practices.

vi
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

A.

Statement of the Problem

Almost all of the research and most of the recent
literature about management and administration in the
mental health and human services fields have dealt with top

management and have not provided useful information
concerning the work experience of middle clinical managers.
Meanwhile, there is

a

whole group of middle managers in

mental health agencies who have been promoted to management

positions with little education or training related to
their managerial responsibilities and with little realistic
knowledge of what is entailed in their positions.

The

adaptation of the clinical manager to his or her new

position is viewed in the literature as a process of
synthesizing a new career identity (Ewalt, 1980; Pattison,
1974; White,

1981).

There are some opinions and

speculation in the literature regarding what motivates
clinicians to make the transition to clinical manager.
There is also some discussion about the impact of the

transition from clinician to clinical manager in terms of
1975;
changes in role and self-concept (Ewalt, 1980; Freed,

Kouzes

&

Mico, 1980; Pattison, 1974; White, 1981) as well

reactions to the
as in terms of emotional and behavioral

change (Austin, 1981; Austin

&

1

Hershey, 1982; Ewalt,

1980;

Feldman, 1980b; Freed, 1975; Levinson
1972; White,

1980,

1981).

&

Klerman, 1967,

There apparently has been no

research pertaining to the core dimensions, objective or
perceived, of the clinical manager position or pertaining
to what motivates these managers.

B.

Background

Psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, and

nurses perform the majority of general administrative tasks

within an extensive network of community mental health
agencies throughout the United States.

Nevertheless, very

little of the emerging management literature in the human

services has been addressed to middle managers who are

responsible for the day-to-day operation of single-service
programs or components of larger, more comprehensive human
service agencies.

Confirmed by this writer's review of the

literature. Dressier (1978) found that most of the research
in mental health management has been focused on the

executive level and concluded that middle management in
mental health has been "a conceptually neglected and

operationally abused position in the administrative
hierarchy"

(p.

3

57)

.

That author pointed to the

inattention to hierarchical distinctions and the low esteem

given to lower managerial levels by mental health
organizations.

Conceptual neglect of the clinician-middle

manager position may also be due to opposition to
2

involvement of clinicians in management, and/or support for
the employment of non-clinical managers in mental health

management.

Only one clear definition of a clinical manager was
found in this writer's review of the clinical management

literature

o

Clarification of what is entailed in the

clinical manager position was limited to partial

description in terms of a mix of functions, job objectives,
tasks, processes, skills, and role behaviors, with no

discernible unifying patterns or categories.

A variety of

reasons appear in the literature to explain why many

clinicians accept middle management positions, such as

higher salaries, boredom, self-expression, and status
(Feldman,

1980b).

Slaby (1980) specified a dislike for or

ineptness in direct patient care.

Other reasons included

an interest in power (Feldman, 1980b; Sarason, 1976) and a

desire to bring about change or to create new programs
(Feldman,

1980b; Slaby, 1980).

There are some opinions and

speculation in the literature about the impact of the

transition from clinician to clinical manager in terms of
psychological and behavioral reactions.

Some writers have

mentioned a decrease in job satisfaction among clinicians

making the transition to manager, stemming from less
patient contact (Ewalt, 1980; Freed, 1975; Levinson
Klerman, 1972).

&

Freed (1975) maintained that receiving

than as a
less immediate feedback as a clinical manager
3

therapist also contributed to the decrease in job
satisfaction.

Feldman (1980b) noted that clinicians have

difficulty with anxiety about relying on others to get work
done and about dependence on others for their own success.

White (1981) wrote:

"

A yearning for the days in which life

was simple and direct service was one's work is not
uncommon"

(p.

8)

.

Nevertheless, there had apparently been

no research regarding the core dimensions of this clinical

manager position.

C.

Purpose of the Study

One purpose of this study was to determine whether or

not there are differences in the way clinicians and

clinical managers perceive their job characteristics

measured by the Job Diagnostic Survey (Hackman
1980)

.

&

as

Oldham,

Those job characteristics are skill variety, task

identity, task significance, job autonomy, feedback from

the job, feedback from agents, and dealing with others.

Another purpose of this study was to determine whether or
not the power and affiliation needs of clinicians and
clinical managers as measured by the Job Choice Decision-

Making Exercise (Stahl

&

Harrell, 1981) affect their

perceptions of their job characteristics.

4

D.

Design of the Study

The present study involved elements of descriptive and

comparative research and employed a behavior decision-

modeling approach as well as sample survey research methods
of questionnaire and personal interview to gain increased

understanding of the work experiences of middle clinical
managers.

Relationships between measures of clinical

managers' perceptions of the core dimensions of their jobs
and their power and affiliation need strengths were
investigated.

A clinician sub-sample was used as a base of

comparison as most clinical managers are former clinicians
Several interviews were conducted and additional
demographic, professional, and agency information was

gathered to aid in sample description and to further
illuminate aspects of participants' work experiences.

E.

Significance of the Study

While there are some speculations about aspects of
clinical management in the mental health and human services
literature, there are almost no research studies confirming

this anecdotal information.

No research has investigated

the core dimensions of the clinical manager position or

what motivates clinical managers.

As most clinical

managers are former clinicians, results pertaining to
possible differences in perceptions of job characteristics
on those
and the effects of power and affiliation needs
5

perceptions can provide useful, research-based information
concerning the work experiences of clinical managers in
general and concerning the transition from clinician to
clinical manager in particular.

More specifically, the

results inform us about how clinical managers perceive

their jobs in such terms as challenge, meaning, and value
of the work and about how the personal characteristics of

clinical managers may interact with the presence or absence
of certain motivating properties of their jobs.

Such

information might be used to design training and

development experiences for clinical managers and can
provide important clues as to how the clinical manager

position might be redesigned or contextual aspects
restructured so as to improve motivation and productivity.
Lastly, the results could serve as a springboard for future

research involving clinical manager samples.

F.

Limitations of the Study

First, the sample in this study is one of convenience

rather than a random sample.

Second, the limited sample

size precludes any generalizations from the findings of the

study beyond the clinicians and clinical managers actually
use
studied. A third limitation of the study relates to the
of the Job Diagnostic Survey (JDS) which measures

perceptions of job characteristics rather than the
characteristics themselves; however, since those job

characteristics were derived empirically (Hackman
1971)

,

&

Lawler,

they are likely to be more accurate than

categorizations based on non-empirical data.

Also, the

accuracy of the results can be accepted only to the extent
that one accepts the perceptions of others as indicators of

reality or to the extent that one values a phenomenological
perspective.

Lastly, decision-modeling measures such as

the Job Choice Decision-Making Exercise (JCE) are not

subject to social desirability biases often found with

self-report measures, while the Job Diagnostic Survey is
easily faked and its results may be distorted by tendencies
of respondents to present themselves as being consistent in

how they respond to various sections of the questionnaire.
However, since the responses to the questionnaires were

anonymous and the participating agencies were not to be
identified, faking of responses was unlikely.

Also,

interviews were conducted as part of the study to assure
the credibility of the questionnaires.

7

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

A,

Introduction

Psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers and

nurses perform the majority of general administrative tasks
in those community mental health centers (CMHCs)

created by federal government funding.

initially

In fact, as of

1976, only 15.6% of those directing CMHCs were non-mental

health professionals (Bass, cited in Miller, 1982)

.

In

addition to executive-level administrators, there is a

whole group of middle managers in mental health agencies
who have usually been promoted to management positions in

recognition of their clinical talents and often with little
education or training related to their managerial
responsibilities
The National Institute of Mental Health, under

tremendous pressure from the federal government with its

allocation of 150 million dollars for comprehensive mental

health planning and for initial construction of CMHCs,
clumsily launched the CMHC movement in 1963 with no
training sites or data base from which to design programs.
This brought an infusion of new administrators from many

clinical backgrounds who had no precedents or professional

experience upon which to base their programs.

Federal

funds were allocated to improve program management, yet
8

little information existed regarding the success of those

training programs.

Currently there is an extensive network

of CMHCs and quasi-public outpatient mental health agencies

throughout the United States which provide for the delivery
of outpatient services, day treatment, and prevention

programs and which have significantly reduced the inpatient

populations of state hospitals.

These community mental

health agencies are operating within a larger and
increasingly competitive market characterized by the rapid

unfolding of a number of trends in consumer behavior,

provider supply, and financing.

These critical new

directions include a multiplicity of markets and marketing
strategies, participative and entrepreneurial management

practices, a shift in the locus of political control,

multi-source funding, support services, and evaluation and
outcome measurement (Lewis, Walker, Hart, Dudley,
1988)

.

&

Jorne,

Community mental health agencies are also

experiencing the reverberations of a dramatic macro-level
(federal, state) shift in philosophy and mental health

policy.

In the last decade there has been a shift from the

community mental health movement of the seventies which
attempted to serve a broad community base to a policy which
gives priority to the most seriously disturbed in publicly
funded mental health programs.

This policy permeates

current federal and state initiatives in designing mental

health service delivery.

The impact of this policy and of
9

the new trends on the work experience of those in community

mental health agencies who must execute the policy is
unknown.

At the same time, almost all of the research and

most of the recent literature in the field has dealt with
top management and has not provided the information needed
by middle managers to effectively administer programs and

supervise staff.
In order to generate useful information concerning the

work experience of clinician-middle managers above the
first level of supervision at a time when existing models

and mandates of service are undergoing fundamental change,

this study explored the nature of middle clinical

management.

In this chapter, the nature of the clinician-

middle manager position will be explored and problems and
issues in clinical management will be examined first by

reviewing the clinical management literature.

The job

characteristics theory as a framework for the proposed
study will then be delineated.

Lastly, the role of

individual differences in task design and the particular
individual characteristics to be measured in this study

power and affiliation needs

B.

—

—

will be examined.

The Clinician-Middle M anager in
Community Mental Health

More often than not, practitioners have been promoted
from within mental health agencies to management positions
10

without

a

clear sense of their roles and responsibilities.

Very little of the emerging management literature in the

human services has been addressed to middle managers who
are responsible for the day-to-day operation of single-

service programs or components of larger, more

comprehensive agencies.

Confirmed by this writer's review

of the literature, Dressier (1978)

found that most of the

research in mental health management has been focused on
the executive level.

That author also pointed to the

inattention to hierarchical distinctions and the low

prestige given to lower managerial levels by mental health
He concluded that middle management in

organizations.

mental health has been a "conceptually neglected and

operationally abused position in the administrative
hierarchy" (Dressier, 1978, p. 357).

In an effort to

develop a better understanding of the clinician-middle

manager position, relevant information in the clinical
management literature will be reviewed in the next subsection.
1.

Description of the ClinicianMiddle Manager Position

Steger, Manners, and Woodhouse (1976) defined the

clinical manager as "a person with primary training in son

aspect of health or mental health care (clinical
psychologist, social worker, nurse, psychiatrist,
physician, etc.)"

(p.

84)

who holds a management position
11

or functions in his or her own business (private practice)
as a manager and who is accountable for the performance of
a subset of health specialists.

These authors

distinguished between the health administrator and the
clinical manager.

The former is not clinically trained, is

more of a business agent in the health system, and has been
trained as an administrator.

The latter has often been a

staff member in the health system who took a management

position and is more of a professional leader than is the
health administrator.
Slaby (1980) conceived of the clinical manager's job
as composed of three overlapping and interacting spheres:

clinical

,

interpersonal, and management.

The clinical

sphere involves monitoring trends in patterns of mental
illness as those trends might affect service delivery,

acting as a role model for subordinates, and overseeing

procedures that guarantee high-quality services.

The

interpersonal sphere involves working on interpersonal
issues with subordinates, empathizing with clinicians, and

recognizing and modifying factors which contribute to staff
burnout.

The management sphere involves decision-making

concerning "the allocation of scarce resources,
relationships with other agencies, and the planning of
staff development activities" (Slaby, 1980, p. 95).

study will primarily be concerned with Slaby'

12

This

interpersonal and management spheres as opposed to his
clinical sphere.

Austin and Hershey (1982) outlined the following
components of a generic approach to supervisory management

knowledge and skills for first- and second-level
supervisors, some of which may at times be utilized in the

clinician-middle management position:
"interpreting supervisory practice" by

1.

"conceptualizing and articulating the nature of mental

health work and technology in order to assist subordinates"
(p.

14)

;

2.

developing supervisory leadership which the

authors defined as "the process of influencing the actions
of individuals and groups, including peers, superiors, and

subordinates in order to promote human performance which is

consistent with the goals and objectives of the agency"
(Austin,
3.

1981, p.

39)

"analyzing mental health work" so as to create

"job specificity and mutual agreement about work

expectations between program managers and clinicians"
(Austin and Hershey, p. 15)
4.

"guiding the case management process" by

"providing case, process, and program consultation to

clinicians and also coordinate the work of clinicians

according to the service objectives developed for the
overall service program"

(p.

15)

13

5.

managing by objectives which requires "translating

agency goals and objectives into viable clinician
activities"

(p.

15)

;

6*

deploying staff;

7c

monitoring clinician performance;

8.

assessing and educating staff; and

9.

managing time and stress.

Those same authors identified functions of the middle

manager in mental health as consideration, facilitation,
and participation.

They defined those functions as

follows:

Consideration (social support) includes creating
a climate of approval, developing personal
relationships providing fair treatment and
enforcing rules equitably. Facilitation
(technical support) includes providing adequate
help and assistance to clinical staff and
demonstrating competence as a technically
proficient program manager. Participation
involves promoting worker autonomy and job
enrichment and not supervising too closely.
(Austin & Hershey, 1982, p. 16)
,

,

Johnson and Forrest (1983) examined variations in the
performance of managerial task activities by mental health
and human service administrators to determine the effects
of organizational variables.

The variables were size of

administrative staff, size of professional staff,
industry/organization type, and professional background of
the administrator.

A questionnaire which included a

listing of 47 administrative tasks selected by "a panel of

experts in mental health/human service administration basec
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upon their experience and studies appearing in the
literature" (Johnson

&

Forrest, 1983, p. 93) was completed

by a statewide sample of 285 administrators in mental

health and human service organizations.

For each of the

tasks in the questionnaire, the administrators were asked
to indicate whether the task was:

respondent,

(b)

(a)

performed by the

performed by others in the organization,

accomplished through shared performance, or

(c)

performed in the organization.

(d)

not

Analyses with regard to

frequency of task performance by administrators and

differences in relation to the organizational factors were
completed.

This study involved a sample of administrators

of "community clinics, private clinics, day care centers,

information and referral centers, departments of social
services, group homes, community service boards, and

sheltered employment programs" (Johnson
97)

.

&

Forrest, 1983, p.

Without any additional information, we are left

wondering whether at least some of these administrators
were actually clinician-middle managers, but that cannot be
assumed.

Some of the findings in this study by Johnson and

Forrest (1983) were as follows:
1.

Managerial tasks performed by personnel other than

administrators, which can be described as primarily

professional in nature and client-oriented, included needs
assessment, program development, evaluation, and some tasks
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calling for technical administrative skills, such as

development of unit cost measures
2.

(p <

.05).

Tasks which administrators shared with either

administrative staff or professional staff involved
supervisory activities, investigation of problems, advocacy
for clients, and public relations and similar actions
(p <

.

3

05)
.

Tasks which the administrators performed by

themselves related to policy formulation and interpretation
role, staff considerations, accountability to the public,

and information regarding legal factors
4.

(p <

.05).

Many of the managerial tasks which were not

performed in the administrators' organizations dealt with
external relations

(p <

.05).

It seems that middle managers would be expected to be

involved with the tasks in the first and second sections
above.

It is noted here that such activities are largely

internal to agencies.
Some other aspects of the study's findings seem

relevant to middle managers:
1.

Managerial tasks related to financial services,

personnel services, external relations, and research or

assessment of external needs were more likely to be

delegated by mental health or human service administrators

when there was a larger administrative staff
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(p <

.05).

Sc

we might expect middle managers to assume more of these

responsibilities when they are delegated.
2.

Delegation of managerial tasks related to conflict

resolution among personnel, the organization's external
relations, needs assessment, and prevention or education

programs were apparently more feasible with a large number
of professional staff (p <.05).

Again, we might expect

middle managers to assume these responsibilities if
delegated.

Some of these tasks relate to client-oriented

services and others relate to increased professional staff

management required with a larger staff.
3.

Findings suggested that "some adjustment of

managerial style" may be required with "movement from one

human service agency to another" (Johnson
Po

&

Forrest, 1983,

100).
4.

Educational background, at least in terms of

reported major of highest degree earned, was "apparently

associated with performance of few of the tasks" (Johnson
Forrest, 1983, p. 100)

—

those almost equally divided

between administration and treatment-related activities.
Lastly, it follows that one might expect to find

significant associations of the task performance of middle

managers and such organizational variables as size of
administrative staff, size of professional staff,
industry/organization type, and professional background.
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&

Patti (1982) appears to have provided the most

specific delineation of middle clinical management
functions in his description of a "program management
level"

(p.

141)

as one of three levels of administration

(the others being the "executive management level" and the

"supervisory management level") within mental health
organizations.

The program management level includes

individuals who are directly responsible for departments,
bureaus, programs, and other major operational units.

The

management functions for the program management level are
as follows:

This middle-management group converts the
directives received from executive-level
management into specific program objectives,
chooses among alternative program strategies for
achieving those objectives, procures and assigns
staff and materials to various program elements,
develops internal operating procedures, and
monitors, coordinates, and assesses program
Program managers play a major role
activities.
in mediating technical front-line personnel and
top-management .... explain, interpret, and
convey the wishes of those at upper levels to
their subordinates .... serve as spokespersons
and advocates for the ideas, requests, concerns,
and needs of front-line personnel. Where the
interests and aspirations of subordinates
conflict with those of top management, the
program administrator works to reconcile
differences. The middle manager also carries
responsibility for representing and negotiating
the interests of his or her program with heads of
other units of the agency at the same
organizational level and for maintaining
cooperative relations with those units ... has
the critical task of developing and maintaining
conditions conducive to worker morale,
efficiency, and effectiveness by facilitating the
flow of communication vertically and hcprizontally
within and between departments; resolving
.
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interpersonal and inter-group conflicts?
maintaining a normative system that rewards risk,
innovation, and problem-solving; and encouraging
growth and development. (Patti,1982, p. 142)

Clearly related to the clinical manager's job,

Bresnick (1986) named goal-setting as "the most central

managerial task"

(p.

5)

That author indicated that the

.

outstanding leader could be distinguished from the average

manager by the ability to perceive the direction in which
an organization can make important contributions and to

articulate that direction.

He wrote of vision, "the

ability to discern the proper course of action for an

organization and then to inspire its members to achieve it"
(Bresnick,

1986, p.

5),

and of the ability to bring that

vision into practice as truly defining management.
Managerial goal-setting activities were said to include
long-range and middle-range organizational planning as well
as annual goal-setting.

Bresnick outlined the critical

formal stages of translating organizational goals into

individual objectives and ensuring their realization as
follows: "(1) establishing organizational mission,

setting organizational goals,
objectives, and
(p.

(4)

(3)

(2)

arriving at individual

reviewing individual accomplishment"

5).

In the Elgin Competency Model Program (Center for

Human Potential, Inc., 1978), an "Administrator Curriculum"
(p.

3)

for first-level supervisors was derived from
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Mintzberg's (1973) empirically-based review of managerial
tasks and role behaviors of five chief executives.

An

activities survey of approximately 52 "administrators"
(Center for Human Potential, Inc., 1978, p. 4) in the Elgin

Program

—

apparently first-level supervisors

—

yielded

"an almost unlimited number of discrete tasks performed

given possible variations and combinations" (Center for

Human Potential, Inc.,

The following administrative

p. 5).

role behaviors and derivative managerial skills emerged:

Internal Leader Role Behaviors

Contracting with Subordinates
Planning for Others
Diagnosing Problem Situations
Dealing with Disruptions
Assessing Individual and Unit Performance
Boundary Spanner Role Behaviors

Dealing with the Environment
Building Coalitions with Resource Providers
Defending the System from External Attack
Obtaining Information from Various Elements
(Center for Human Potential, Inc., p. 6)
Also derived were the following administrative

competencies
System Competencies

Holding others accountable
Diagnosing problem ownership
Promoting commitment to program objectives
Dealing with disruptions
Developing concrete indicators of system
performance
Environment competencies
Building coalitions with resource providers^
Diagnosing relationships and selecting tactics
20

Getting your own sweet way "brinksmanship"
Establishing an early warning information system
Protecting the system from sudden disruptions
(Center for Human Potential, Inc., p. 9)
(

Although, here again, findings are based on respondents'

perceptions of their performance, the survey instrument was
based on Mintzberg's empirical work.

Setting aside the

small sample size and thus the limits on generalization,
one might expect the supervisors in this study, who were

working at a large state mental institution, to have even
greater involvement in relationships external to the

organization if they were working in outpatient settings.
One might also expect the type of roles and administrative

competencies of first-level supervisors in this study to be
part of a set of roles and competencies of clinician-middle

managers who work as supervisors of supervisors,

particularly the boundary spanner role behaviors and
environment competencies.
In conclusion, the clinical management literature

contained only one clear definition of a clinical manager
and clarification of what is entailed in the clinical

manager position was limited to description in terms of

a

mix of functions, job objectives, tasks, processes, skills,
and role behaviors, with no discernible unifying patterns
or categories except that some may be seen as fulfilling

the task or maintenance functions.

(The basic objectives

of task and maintenance functions are those of goal

achievement and group maintenance respectively.)

The

clinician-middle manager is often directly responsible for
a major operational unit or service element.

The

delineation of eleven management processes by Patti (1982)
on page 18 provides the most comprehensive view of any of

the descriptions of what are thought to be clinician-middle

manager responsibilities, but focus only on internal
concerns of the organization.

The clinical manager's

involvement in those processes was often confirmed by other
writers.

Providing vision and inspiration and putting

vision into practice (Bresnick, 1986) may be considered as
a complement to Patti 's first process

—

"converting the

directives received from executive-level management into
specific program objectives" (1982, p. 142).

Of the few

writers who acknowledge the clinical manager's involvement
in activities external to the organization or boundary-

spanning activities, the boundary spanner role-behaviors
(Center for Human Potential, Inc., 1978) on page 20 best

described those responsibilities.
2.

Research Studies on Clinical Manager
Effectiveness

The purpose of a study by Steger, Woodhouse, and

Goocey (1973) was to determine what performance and related

management characteristics make for an effective
administrator.

One peer and several subordinates assessed

the "personal qualities, administrative skills, and

leadership style" (Steger et al., 1973,

p.

seven clinical managers by questionnaire.

77)

of each of

A factor

analysis of rating scales produced one major factor,

administrative skill, and two minor factors, interpersonal
skill and energy.

Steger et al. indicated that their

factors of administrative skill and interpersonal skill are

similar to factors identified in the "Ohio State studies of
industrial leadership (Fleishmann et al., 1955)" [1973,
79]

as initiating structure and consideration.

p.

The

researchers found that teams of professionals with better

performance appeared to have clinical managers who ranked

high in administrative skill

(p <

.01)

which involved such

activities as "defining job expectations, performance
feedback, setting goals, allocating resources, and being

objective" (Steger et al., 1973, p. 81)

—

processes

associated with what has been referred to in the past as
initiating structure.

In their examination of the

leadership style dimensions which consisted of objectivity,
credibility, openness, energy, decisiveness, empathy, and

participatory management, they found that only energy
.01)

differentiated managers by performance.

(p <

This

comparison was one of relative differences between clinical

managers of various units based upon unit performance, with
all the managers tending to have a high level of openness,

objectivity, and empathy.

It should also be noted that the

clinical managers in this study appear to have worked with

more or less one other level of employees given that each
of them had "complete responsibility for the servicing of

his catchment area" (Steger et al., 1973, p. 76).

The

authors tentatively concluded that to be an effective
manager, one must be a skilled administrator but not

necessarily empathic.
The purpose of a study by Steger, Manners, and

Woodhouse (197 6) was to validate their descriptive model
the clinical management job.

o^

That position was seen as

having two major components, the management job
characteristics and style characteristics.

The management

job characteristics were divided into management functions

which were viewed as independent and somewhat mutually
exclusive, and management relational factors which are

woven through the management functions and/or are
observable only within the specific managerial functions.
The management functions were those activities that

managers performed in their daily operating roles.

These

functions consisted of salesmanship ["a communication role
(Steger et al., 1979, p. 85)], administration ["the many

activities required of a manager by organizational rules
and regulations"

(Steger et al., p. 85)], technical

professionalism, influence and control, training and

development (both group and individual)
and planning.

,

and forecasting

The management relational factors consisted

of motivator, director, and evaluator.

The other major

component, alongside the management job characteristics
(functions and relational factors), was management style

characteristics which were viewed as those personal
qualities by which the manager operationalizes the

management functions or relational factors.

They included

objectivity, credibility, openness, energy, decisiveness,
empathy, and participatory management.

Fifteen clinical

managers were independently rated on the management
functions and the relational factors by three judges.

The

judges were an administrator (above the clinical managers
in the hierarchy)

,

a program evaluation specialist familiar

with all the unit managers, and an outside consultant who
had working experience with all the managers.

The

methodology also included general observations and
structured interviews with the clinical managers and their
subordinates.

It was then determined that the managers'

behavior in the management functions and relational factors
could be differentiated by the performance of their units.
The management relational factors (motivator, evaluator,
and director) were found to be linearly related to group

performance.

The relationships between the six management

functions and group performance were not as clearcut as for
the management relational factors, with findings as
follows:
1.

The best performing units were those with managers
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who, on the average, had greater ability in salesmanship,

influence and control, and forecasting and planning.
In general, the low performing units had managers

2.

who were rated poorly in all of the management functions

except training and development and who were rated low in
their own professional expertise.
The key elements apparently differentiating

3.

effective from ineffective clinical managers in this study

were salesmanship, influence and control, motivator,
evaluator, and director (all have an element of influence
or power in them)
In reference to the third finding above, Steger and his

associates indicated that some skill at administration,
forecasting and planning, and the like is necessary but not

sufficient for effectiveness as a clinical manager.

The

management style characteristics were not examined in this
study.

The authors judged that their proposed management

model is descriptive of the clinical management job.

They

also concluded that their six management functions are

largely trainable, while the relational factors are already

well-developed attributes of mental health professionals
which should be used as selection criteria for clinical
managers
Several concerns about the two proceeding studies by

Steger and his associates may be raised.

With regard to

the methodology, the limited sample sizes preclude any
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generalizations from these findings beyond the
organization (s) actually studied.

Also, the questionnaires

used in the studies measured perceptions of the managers'
qualities, skills, and leader styles rather than those

aspects themselves.

Comparison of supervisory

relationships in these studies to those in other typical,

publicly funded mental health agencies would be
questionable.

Subordinates of clinical managers in these

studies appear to have functioned more like consultants or

community organizers than like first-level supervisors or
even like therapists.

In typical community mental health

agencies, second-level managers usually supervise clinical

supervisors, clinicians, and support staff and therapists

usually provide direct services to clients.

Further, the

clinical managers in these studies appear to have worked

more or less with one other level of employees given that
he or she had "complete responsibility for the servicing of

his catchment area" (Steger, Woodhouse,
76)

.

&

Goocey, 1973, p.

Therefore, the clinical manager position in these

studies was more akin to that of an executive director of
an agency.

Apparently absent in these studies were lateral

relationships with other clinical managers at the same
level or above within the same facility.

There also appear

to have been fewer levels below the clinical manager as

compared to the second-level clinical manager in the

community mental health agency where there are typically

first-level supervisors, clinicians and paraprof essional

support staff.

The authors attributed much of the power of

administrative skill to its effect in reducing ambiguity.
In more of a multi-level organization as compared to the

organization (s) in these studies, ambiguity may emanate
from many more sources and may not be addressed adequately

by the clinical manager's skill alone.

Although those

authors do not go so far as to use a team's rated

performance as a criterion against which to validate a
manager's effectiveness, such a claim would need to be
questioned.

Perhaps team effectiveness can reflect a

manager's effectiveness, but when a causal relationship
appears to be demonstrated, critical analysis and further

empirical research would be needed.

There are likely to be

intervening variables between manager effectiveness and
team performance.

Also, there is the issue of whose

criteria of effectiveness should be used and whose
judgments are appropriate.

The management literature

indicates that there is no conclusive means of measuring

effectiveness (Boissoneau, 1976; Campbell, Dunnette,
Lawler,

&

Weick, 1970)

.

Rather, many studies that report

on effectiveness describe perceptions of effectiveness

rather than effectiveness itself.

Further, judgments about

the effectiveness of managers in community mental health

agencies may be affected by the roles that the judges have
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in relation to the agencies (Boissoneau, 1976; Macindoe

&

Houge, 1980)
3.

Problems and Issues in Clinical Management

There is considerable controversy in the clinical

management literature over clinicians and non-clinicians
becoming managers of mental health programs.

In this

subsection of the chapter, this controversy will be
examined and reflected upon.

Next, certain critical issues

that tend to arise in the transition from clinician to

clinical manager will be described and placed within a

framework which suggests an overall pattern to that
transition.

Then what little has been written about

apparent transitions for clinical managers between stages
of program development will be presented.

Finally,

conflicts and dilemmas faced by clinical managers in
complex situations will be examined.

Controversy over Clinicians and Non-Clinicians B ecoming
Managers of Mental Health Programs
a.

Clinical proponents for and opponents of clinicians

becoming managers appear to fall into four groups:

(a)

those opposed to involvement of clinicians in management;
(b)

those not opposed to non-clinical managers;

opposed to non-clinical managers; and
clinical managers.
(1982)

(d)

(c)

those

those in favor of

Reflective of the first view, Sterling

claimed that psychology is being diverted from its
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goal as a science by the dominance of a marketing

orientation and that psychologists are in danger of losing
a sense of who they are.

That author implored

psychologists to stick to addressing the psychological
needs of patients rather than taking on administrative
responsibilities.

Representative of those not opposed to

non-clinical managers, Levinson (cited in Bray, 1984)

maintained that a manager supervising psychologists need
not be a psychologist or have expertise in the field.

He

found this to be true for a manager of any technical group.
In attempting to explain movement away from the employment

of mental health professionals as directors of mental

health organizations, Feldman (1978) gave two possible
reasons:
1.

Mental health professionals are generally

perceived to have abdicated their responsibility in the
area of mental health administration by choosing not to get
training.
2.

People are becoming increasingly concerned about

"the size of mental health organizations, the amount of

resources they're consuming, and the effectiveness and

efficiency with which they've been run" (Feldman, 1978,
p. 392)

.

It is the lack of in-depth knowledge about the

context, values, and technology of mental health (Feldman,
1980a; Flanagan, cited in Bray, 1984) and about treatment30

related tasks and skills required in the agency (Slaby,
1980)

that is seen as limiting the effectiveness of

managers without clinical backgrounds.

Concern has also

been expressed about the tendency of those managers to

emphasize technical administrative tasks over delivery of
effective treatment services (Feldman, 1980a, Slaby, 1980)
and possibly be more accountable to monolithic institutions

than to health-care professionals and the clients served.

Reflecting a position favoring managers with clinical
backgrounds, Loftus (1982) claimed that they are qualified
to direct agencies comprised mainly of professional peers

because of their clinical training which supposedly enables

them to deal effectively with people.
Despite the controversy over clinicians versus non-

clinicians in mental health management, the vast majority
of those directing community mental health centers

(approximately 85% as of 1976) are psychiatrists,

psychologists, or social workers.

Abels and Murphy (1981)

recommended integrating "the best of what management theory
has to offer with the best of the human services

—

particularly the democratic heritage and humanistic values
which still pervade this area"

(p. 214).

They challenged

mental health administrators to "avoid the lure of the
hierarchical, pyramiding, colonizing structures that have
(Abels
become the template for many of our social agencies"
&

Murphy, p. 2 14).

At the same time, there appears to be

a

lack of empirical evidence that would permit us to

generalize and conclude that clinically trained managers
are more effective than those not clinically trained or,
for that matter, that private sector organizations are

better managed than public sector organizations.

It seems

likely that there is an array of agencies within any

organizational category.

Some of those agencies may be

regarded as poorly managed and others as well-managed.
Further, some demands for better mental health management

may draw attention away from the inability or unwillingness
to provide adequate resources.

Patti (1985) provided a framework for organizational

excellence that delineated four broad areas for maximizing

program and managerial performance in social welfare
agencies, which would seem helpful in setting some

direction for mental health organizations, as follows:
(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)

Output efficiency and delivery of services
to intended recipients.
Acquisition of resources from the agency's
environment to expand or maintain agency
services
Supervision and involvement of
organizational members in a way that
maximizes worker satisfaction and
productivity while minimizing absenteeism,
burnout, and turnover.
Service effectiveness as measured by client
change, client satisfaction, and service quality,
(pp.

2-3)

In line with Patti's (1985)

framework for

organizational excellence presented above, it is this

writer's belief that a clinical background is necessary in
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the areas of resource development and quality assurance in

connection with mental health services.

The manager in a

mental health organization needs to know the state of the

technology and must have clinical expertise in order to be
able to assess the skills of staff members.

Also, without

the authority of clinical expertise, it seems doubtful that
a

manager could gain the credibility or acceptance needed

to manage clinical staff.

Certainly there are limited

applications or adaptations of management technologies that
are useful for the purposes of mental health settings

«

In

fact, there is a danger that clinical managers will not

understand their jobs and persist in delivering direct
services rather than focusing on management efforts needed
to achieve effective service delivery.

While cautions are

warranted regarding misplaced emphasis on organizational
processes rather than on organizational objectives or
outcomes in bureaucratic structures, this writer is not

convinced that the presence of clinical managers versus
non-clinical managers makes the crucial difference in this
regard.

Clinical managers may become too far removed from

service delivery and come to overemphasize management and
administration.

They may not understand organizational

dynamics as they relate to service effectiveness.

A more

decisive factor would seem to be one's philosophy of

management and one's orientation to groups and
organizations

An approach to organizational leadership that may

represent one type of solution to the controversy over
clinical versus non-clinical management is the utilization
of executive groups.

These groups are usually comprised of

individuals with clinical expertise as well as individuals

with knowledge of business management or public
administration.

Remaining sensitive to organizational

goals and outcomes and regulating boundaries so as to

protect clinical efforts would appear to be potential

problem areas for these groups.

Among other things, good

communication and effective group functioning would seem to
be crucial in executive groups for maintaining both day-today operations and organizational integrity.

Clinical

training hardly seems a guarantee of effectiveness in
dealing with people.
b.

The Transition from Clinician to Clinical Manager
The transition from clinician to clinical manager is

likely to raise certain critical issues.

Whether promoted

from within or just entering the organization, the new

clinical manager is likely to encounter attitudes and

expectations of subordinates associated with the problem of
succession and contributing to a sense of isolation.
Because he or she may be unable to gain access to the
informal network of the work group, the new clinical

manager's actions may have unintended consequences for
subordinates or he or she may operate through formal

channels only, alienating others.

Even if the new manager

was promoted from within, subordinates may distance

themselves from him or her or even experience a sense of
betrayal in connection with their former co-worker's move
up in the hierarchy.

The new clinical manager may, in

turn, increase the polarization by aligning rigidly with

the administration or colluding with subordinates.

Both

positive and negative reactions to the new clinical manager
may be influenced by the idealization or unpopularity of
the previous manager.

Because of the initial social

isolation, there is a chance that he or she may be coopted

by offers of friendship and loyalty (White, 1981)

Austin (1981) pointed to the potential difficulty of
making the transition from providing treatment services to

managing a mental health program when there are few role
models of competent clinical managers to emulate and few
resources for emotional support and guidance needed to make
the transition.

Perhaps by identifying the influences at

work and discerning an overall pattern to the events in
which the clinical manager is caught up, he or she may be
able to locate himself or herself in a phase or sequence of
the pattern and make more sense of his or her immediate
situation.

The transition from clinician to clinical

manager will be viewed here by borrowing from Madison's
(1969)

conceptualization of personal transitions that occur

as a result of person-environment interaction.
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The three

phases of the transition from clinician to clinical manager
will be referred to here as the career choice, erosion of
the career choice, and resynthesis or, alternatively,

decision to enter, dissatisfaction, and reintegration (D.K.
Carew, personal communication. May 25, 1989)
In the first phase, the Career Choice (decision to
enter)

,

the clinician decides to accept the new position

often with little realistic knowledge of what is entailed
in the position.

His or her perception of the situation

necessarily tends to be based on incomplete information
about the job and very much on personality aspects and/or

past experience as a clinician.

A variety of reasons

appear in the literature to explain why many clinicians
accept middle management positions despite their negative

views of management.

Some reasons relate to higher

salaries, boredom, self-expression, and status (Feldman,
1980b).

Slaby (1980) specified a dislike for or ineptness

in direct patient care.
in power (Feldman,

Other reasons included an interest

1980b; Sarason,

1976)

and a desire to

bring about change or to create new programs (Feldman,
1980b; Slaby,

1980)

.

Sarason (1976) expressed his belief

that those who seek to test ideas will provide more

substantive issues for staff to work with and more

opportunities for them to be involved in setting an
agency's direction than those who seek power.

Whatever the

motive(s), without a high level of motivation and
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coirunitment

,

one can easily succumb to the pressure to

withdraw or surrender in the face of conflicts and problems
that are inherent in the middle management job*
The second phase, Erosion of the Career Choice
(dissatisfaction)

,

is brought on as the clinician begins to

encounter the realities of the situation.

Madison's (1969)

description of this phase is as follows:
There soon begins a process of dissolution marked by
much vacillation, doubt, temporary abandonment of the
original choice, trying out new possibilities while
still not giving up the old, frequent retreats to the
first choice, and finally a more enduring regrouping
of feelings and motives around an emerging
alternative (p 57
.

.

Several authors took the perspective that the new

clinical manager undergoes a drastic change in role and

significant changes in self-image or identity (Feldman,
1980b; Freed, 1975; Kouzes and Mico, 1980; Pattison, 1974;

White,

1981)

e

Linked to these changes may be a loss of

self-esteem (Ewalt, 1980; White, 1981).

Feldman (1980b)

pointed to the new middle manager's discomfort with
Some writers mentioned a decrease in

authority and status.

job satisfaction among clinicians making the transition to
manager, stemming from less patient contact (Ewalt, 1980;
Freed,

1975; Levinson

&

Klerman, 1972).

Freed (1975)

maintained that receiving less immediate feedback as a

manager than as a therapist also contributed to the
decrease in job satisfaction.
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Evidence of the impact of the transition in affective
terms is scant in the mental health literature.
(1980)

Ewalt

described the new clinical manager's early reaction

to the position as follows:

The exhilaration of having been selected for promotion
begins to pall and a degree of despondency sets in.
The new manager asks, "Why did I get myself into
this?".... In addition, since accustomed behavior is a
part of one's identity, there may be a sense of
depersonalization, of standing outside oneself saying,
"Is this really me? Who am I and who am I going to
become?".... There may be a sense of embarrassment in
recognizing increased neediness just at the time when
one has been judged "strong" enough to take additional
responsibility, (p. 1-2)
Some of the questions and concerns above may be addressed
by comparing the perspectives of clinicians and clinical

program managers in their work as posited by Austin and
Hershey (1982), which are compiled in Table

1

and Table

2.

Levinson and Klerman (1972) attested to the high level
of guilt and sense of stagnation that mental health

professionals feel due to their lack of preparation for
managerial responsibilities.

Clinicians were noted to have

difficulty with anxiety about relying on others to get work
done and about dependence on others for their own success
Also noted were feelings of bewilderment

(Feldman,

1980b)

(Feldman,

1980b; White,

.

1980), self-doubt (Austin &

Hershey, 1982), and isolation (Austin, 1981; Austin
Hershey, 1982; Feldman, 1980b).

&

Grief and mourning around

loss of involvement in direct clinical work (Feldman,
1980b; White, 1981) and less personal contact with peers
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(Austin,

1981; Ewalt,

1980) were mentioned.

1980; Feldman,

1980b; Kouzes

Mico,

&

White (1981) wrote as follows:

A yearning for the days when life was simple and
direct service was one's work is not uncommon.
Loneliness, depression, feelings of insecurity,
short-temperedness, insomnia, inexplicable
headaches and stomach pains, and other signs of
stress and anxiety are commonly experienced by
new managers, (p. 7)
Levinson and Klerman (1967) also noted experiences of

depression and of "defensive hyperactivity"
clinician-executives.

(p.

14)

in new

All of these various difficulties

may be complicated further by the need to acquire new
technical skills (Feldman, 1980a; White, 1981)
(1975)

.

Freed

reasoned, "Clinical expertise perforce must wane, if

for no other reason, than through disuse.

Leadership

skills need development and they are bound to be enhanced
at the expense of clinical experience"

(p.

12)

In the third phase, the Resynthesis of Career Choice

(reintegration)

,

the clinical manager's motives become

engaged by other, usually more realistic possibilities

which have become known to him or her.

As one's career

identity is changing, new ideas are being searched out,
tried, abandoned, sometimes returned to.

He or she may

eventually begin to find some similarities between direct
clinical practice and managerial work, such as setting
goals and limits, making appropriate and well-timed
interventions, and balancing one's use of authority with
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respect for and enhancement of individual autonomy (Ewalt,
1980).

In discussing resolution of the new manager's

Table

1

Clinicians' Perspectives in Their Work
(Compiled from Austin and Hershey, 1982)

Perspectives

Temperament

Descriptions
emphasis on such "expressive aspects as
empathy, compassion" (p. 12)
sharing
,

Intellectual
interests

"psychology, cultural anthropology, and
philosophy of human survival" (p. 13), and
others

Job rewards

client treatment success, selfactualization

Orientation
to authority

authority based on expertise in therapy and
recognition thereof by colleagues and
clients

Modes of
decisionmaking

"clinical optimizing"
client benefits

Relational
orientation

in
"open communication, rapport, trust
the clinician-client relationship" (p. 13)

Orientation
to effectiveness

"subtle and dif f icult-to-measure process
phenomena" (p. 14) [but this is changing]

Collegial
relationships

support counsel mutual sharing among
clinicians; "both expressive and
instrumental needs are met" (p. 14);
group involvement by staff greatly valued
,

,
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(p.

13)

to maximize

Table

2

Program Managers^ Perspectives in Their Work
(Compiled from Austin and Hershey, 1982)

Perspectives

Temperament

Descriptions
emphasis on such instrumental aspects as
planning organiz ing integrating
,

,

Intellectual
interests

"sociology, political science, and economics
of human survival" (p. 13), and others

Job rewards

"program credibility and funding and pride
in building an organization" (p. 13)

Orientation
to authority

authority based on expertise and/or position

Modes of
decisionmaking

satisficmg given scarce resources

Relational
orientation

likelihood of more functionally specific
and instrumental relationships between
managers and clinical staff given concern
for staff productivity; likelihood of more
guardedness and restraint given staff
evaluation and "ensuring of equity in
relationships" (p, 13)

Orientation
to effectiveness

tangible, measurable outcomes so as to
account to funders and others "in terms that
are valued and understood" (p. 14)

Collegial
relationships

"preoccupation with program turf,
competition for resources, and selection and
retention of personnel" (p. 14); reluctance
to share ideas and information openly

conflicts and discomforts, Ewalt (1980) stated:
As with any challenge, the individual either^
withdraws, seeking to return to a former position;
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maintains the old ways, which are no longer suitable
and thus provide no resolution; or acquires new means
of mastery and satisfaction.
As in any transition,
the individual needs more than the usual amount of
exchange with the external environment. Such needs
include new knowledge; opportunity to check
perceptions of self, others, and situations with other
people; and sources of comfort and reassurance....
The values, knowledge, and skills previously learned
will contribute to eventual mastery. These attributes
must, however, be expressed in new forms of behavior,
(pp.

1-2)

White (1981) also counseled that problems like those
described previously in the erosion phase may gradually

diminish and that talking about one's discontent with
colleagues, family members, and friends can aid the
process.

The pattern is variable, but the theme that runs

through all the shifting about that may occur is a

persistent search for a synthesis among the needs of the
self, the press of the environment, and the mastery of the

tasks required of the clinical manager.

Pattison (1974)

pointed to a synthesis of function and identity.
(1981)

White

referred to a process of internalizing the overlap

of two separate identities of clinician and manager to form
a new synthesis of the two.

Substages may often be

distinguished within the resynthesis.

The individual may

move toward a final resynthesis by means of an intervening
synthesis whose function appears to be to promote

developments that will make a final synthesis possible
(Madison,

1969)

.

The period of transition from clinician

to manager is fraught with stress, but there also appears
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to be the potential for significant personal and

professional growth.
The Tra nsitions for Clinical Managers between Stages of
Program Development

Patti (1978) outlined an approach to social program

administration wherein the roles and activities of middle
managers vary in response to the program characteristics
and administrative issues associated with stages of

development.

That author proposed that social service

programs, including those in the mental health sector,

typically evolve through three stages of development
corresponding to design, implementation, and stabilization.
These stages were characterized by a relatively predictable
and distinctive set of structural attributes, by tasks and
issues which can have serious negative consequences for

subsequent program development if not resolved, and by a

developmental process which tends to be directional but not

necessarily linear.

A complete developmental cycle was

estimated to last from three to five years.
In the initial, design stage of program development,

Patti (1978) delineated critical administrative issues as
follows:
(p.

267)

(a)
;

(b)

"obtaining support of organizational leaders"

"reconciling diverse interests and

expectations of various factions among agency superiors"
(p.

2

67)

;

and

(c)

"mediating the preferences and

expectations of superiors and subordinates; maintaining

loyalty and commitment of program staff"

(p.

267)

.

The

principal managerial roles associated with the design stage

were "liaison, monitor (external)
entrepreneur" (Patti, p. 267).

,

disseminator,

The following

administrative issues were seen as critical at the
implementation stage of program development:

(a)

"reducing

program vulnerability (e.g., building support, establishing
exchange relationships)" (Patti, p. 267),

premature evaluations"

(p.

2

67)

of other organizational units"

,

(c)

(p.

"avoiding

(b)

"reducing resistance

267)

,

and

(d)

"maintaining balance between centralization and

decentralization of authority"

(p.

267)

.

In the

implementation stage, the central managerial roles were
noted to be "spokesman, negotiator, leader, resource
allocator"

(p.

267)

.

In the last stage, stabilization,

Patti pointed to crucial administrative issues as follows:
(a)

"handling staff resistance to change"

(b)

"preventing the tendency to goal displacement and

ritualism"

(p.

267)

,

and

(c)

(p.

267)

"maintaining links between

agency policy and program operations"

(p.

267)

.

The main

managerial roles consisted of "leader, monitor (internal)

disturbance handler, entrepreneur (change agent)"

(p.

267).

Patti (1978) did not take various contingency

variables into account in his model.

To this writer's

knowledge, it has not been empirically validated; however,

his formulation strongly suggests that middle managers must
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make role changes as programs unfold.

In addition to the

transition from clinician to clinical manager, there appear
to be other transitions for clinical managers between

stages of program development which again carry the

potential for personal difficulties, for requisite learning
of new technical skills, and perhaps for

new "syntheses".

The relationships between the transition from clinician to

clinical manager and stages of program development are not

known
d.

Conflicts Faced by Clinical Managers
Feldman (1980b) pointed out the low esteem and general

dislike held for managers and organizations, if not their
vilification, by mental health professionals.

The many

complaints of those professionals were said to include
"budget inequities, salaries that are too low, misplaced
priorities, restrictive priorities, excessive rules and
regulations, insensitivity and a general criticism of

organizations as not sufficiently responsive to either the
needs of clients or of staff" (Feldman, 1980b, p. 6)." On
the other hand, Crowell (1982) interpreted various research

findings relating to clinical staff perceptions of

supervisors and administrators to mean that clinicians
expect, want, and need competent administration to carry

out their work effectively.

Various types of intrapersonal

conflict for clinical managers were identified in the
mental health literature for the most part.
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This limited

view of conflict may perhaps reflect

a

traditional focus of

analysis in mental health at the individual, intrapsychic
level.

The literature is mostly anecdotal and speculative

in this regard.

Judging from their reactions, it is this

writer's experience that there is certainly no lack of
concern or interest among clinical managers about this
subject.

Conflicts generally reported in the clinical

management literature included as follows:
i.

Intrapersonal Conflict

Conflict arises over clinical values that stress

helping versus negotiating.

Miller (1982) indicated that

with the expansion and maturing of the community mental
health movement, there has been an increased focus on
required negotiations with other agencies and entities

regarding issues such as referrals, affiliation agreements,
contracts, and other arrangements for services.

He claimed

that clinical managers have ambivalent feelings that arise
out of a conflict between clinical values that stress

helping and the manipulation inherent in the negotiation
skills required to achieve organizational objectives.

Another area of intrapersonal conflict relates to
exercising authority versus interfering with the autonomy
of subordinates.

Here, the manager as a professional with

prior clinical training resented the imposition of authority on professional prerogatives while at the same time

identifying with an executive who expected him or her to
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impose authority (Dressier, 1978; Ewalt, 1980).

Dressier

saw clinical managers as tending to abdicate their

authority because of egalitarian ideals and to use their
status for creating pressures through informal alliances.
He noted one dysfunctional consequence of that pattern as

greater concern with professional activity as such than

with specific organizational tasks and objectives.
Clinical managers are prone to conflict between

loyalty to the agency and its goals and values and

professional allegiances developed during their clinical
training and reinforced collegially, and through membership
in professional associations.

Collegialism may pose

problems for clinical managers who also share personal
bonds with subordinates and may erode the utility of

organizational roles and procedures (Feldman, 1980b)
Dressier (1978) described another type of
intrapersonal conflict as follows:
The manager... has personal needs, and if
isolated from professional peers or the executive, he or she may be unable to partially
provide gratification of these needs while at the
same time supporting the appropriate demands and
expectations of the executive.
(p. 359)
Here, the conflict is between sentient needs of the manager

and organizational task requirements.

Ewalt (1980) discussed occasions in which the

responsibility to ensure that the agency's goals are
achieved by the agency's rules until such time as the rules
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are changed conflicts with opinions that the rules are

unreasonable.

Slaby (1980) referred to another type of role conflict
in acknowledging the potential strain on the clinical

manager who tries to juggle his or her time between
completion of administrative tasks and provision of direct

patient care,
ii.

Conflicting Role Expectations
In their discussion of problems common to the

transition from clinical practice to supervision for firstand second-line supervisors and project managers, Patti and

Austin (1977) viewed role conflict as arising from
differing sets of expectations among superiors,
subordinates, peers, and others outside the agency that

impinge upon the supervisor.

Dressier (1978) reported the

situation where the executive assumes that the manager will
operate the program according to organizationally defined
goals, while staff expect to be treated as independent

professionals and question the manager's authority to
define specific aspects of their work.

extremely important to clinicians.
(1982)

Autonomy is usually

Austin and Hershey

noted that this value may be manifested as

"unwillingness to comply with uniform rules, impatience

with routines, or resistance to supervision"

(p. 12)

and

that some clinicians seem to develop a strong sense of
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entitlement after years of academic preparation and
personal sacrifice and demand special status.
Dressier (1978) also described a somewhat different
case of role conflict as follows:

Staff expect from their supervisor the training and
supervision necessary to perform their tasks and
buffering from what they perceive to be unreasonable
expectations and demands of the executive, such as
specific levels of productivity, distribution of work
hours, and the like* (p. 359)

Abels and Murphy (1981) indicated that the clinical manager
is quite vulnerable to society's mystique about the great

leader.

In this connection, they described role conflict

involving two aspects:

(a)

staff members' views of the new

administrator as having exceptional abilities which will
enable him or her to fulfill all of their dreams, and

(b)

the administrator's failing to realize that others' goals

may conflict with his or her own and instead believing that
the new position will allow for accomplishment of all of

Abels and Murphy predicted

his or her own special goals.

that such an administrator would try to do more than is

humanly possible and would burn out.
4.

Conclusions regarding the
Clinical Manager Position

Clearly these clinician-middle management positions

demand a working knowledge of an array of community mental

health programs, skills dealing with the transitions
involved in clinical management, and the acquisition of new

technical skills as well as mental health knowledge and
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skills.

These positions also call for leadership and

administrative skills, group and interpersonal skills, and

vision-building capabilities.

There were few references in

the literature to aspects of the clinical manager's

involvement in work activities in the agency's external
environment.

It is as if mental health organizations are

considered to be closed systems.

Also, the clinical

manager seems to be depicted as having the control and the
overall knowledge of the work that needs to be performed by
the organization.

He or she is seen as all-important to

the agency's functioning and as needing to direct and

control others who actually do the work in order for the

organization to be effective.

Apparently only slight

attention is given to promoting worker autonomy and
participation, while the clinical manager clearly retains
the principal authority.

Given the general inattention to

the clinical manager's boundary-spanning roles and

involvement in the agency's external environment, the over-

emphasis on his or her authority or control as a means of
influence, and the limitations of what little research on

clinical managers has been conducted, it would seem that we
have, at best, a limited understanding of what constitutes

the clinical manager's job.

This would seem basic to

measuring the impact of the clinical manager's work and to
preparing others to assume similar duties.

Unless these

tasks of definition, measurement, and training or
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development are accomplished, individual suffering and
organizational crises occurring in clinical management and
in associated transitions are likely to continue.

C.

Job Characteristics Theory as a
Framework for the Study

In order to gain increased understanding of the nature

of the middle manager position, management and

organizational behavior literatures were searched for
information that might be relevant to clinical management.
Content related to quality of work life efforts revealed
important aspects of middle management functioning which

were not reflected in the clinical management literature
and which may be applicable to clinical management.

In

this section of the chapter, quality of work life efforts
will be explained and middle management processes in new

organization design and in organization change or redesign
will be examined.

Then job characteristics theory as a

framework for the study will be delineated.

Lastly, the

role of individual differences in task design and the

particular individual characteristics to be measured in the
study

—

power and affiliation needs
1.

—

will be examined.

Theoretical Background: Quality of
Work Life Efforts and Job Design

According to Walton and Schlesinger (1979), workplace
innovations that promote employee participation and self-

direction are becoming more widespread.

Those workplace

innovations are designed to achieve significant
improvements in employee productivity and the quality of

working life (Davis, 1983; Weisbord, 1987).
(1981)

Boisvert

defined this latter concept as follows:

Quality of working life denotes not so much
theoretical reflecting on the meaning of work as
a resolve, coupled with practical efforts, to
improve work. In other words, the concept implies
the determination to take concrete action, even
though ideal working conditions are still the
subject of debate and study, (p. 144)
Jenkins (1983) defined the quality of working life concept
as "a broad expression covering a vast variety of programs,

techniques, theories, and management styles through which

organizations and jobs are designed so as to grant workers

more autonomy, responsibility, and authority than is
usually the case" (pp. 1-2)

.

That author noted that other

terms used in roughly the same way as quality of working
life include job design/ redesign, organizational design,

humanization of work, participative management, job reform,
and work restructuring (Jenkins)

.

Organizations,

management procedures, and jobs are arranged for maximum
use of individual capacities so as to increase job

challenge and satisfaction and to improve organizational
effectiveness.

Jenkins identified four possible areas of

intervention to produce changes that would humanize work

without adversely affecting a firm's profits or production
capability as follows:
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"The job per se must be modified so that the

1.

employee may use his skills, learn, preserve a degree of

autonomy or, more simply, bring intelligence, affectivity,
and initiative into play on the job" (1983, pp. 145-146).

"Work participation must be fostered

2.

as it relates to direct local decisions.

relates to options that.
the firm"
3.

(p.

.

.

.

—

especially

.but also as it

impact on modeling his place in

146)

"The physical environment must be reordered so

that the worker can preserve his physical and mental

integrity within the organization"
4.

(p.

146)

"the link and passage between work and private

life must be facilitated so that neither realm is

sacrificed to the other"

(p.

146)

Overall, the person is seen more as a producer than as a

consumer and the organization is regarded as a tool and as
a life environment.

The quality of working life is in a constant state of
flux and is strongly influenced by the needs, interests,

expectations, and capabilities of the workforce.
(1983)

Davis

compiled the following general criteria for high

quality of working life from a variety of studies:
security;
equitable pay and rewards;
justice in the workplace;
relief from bureaucratic and supervisory
coercion;
meaningful and interesting work;
variety of activities and assignments;
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challenge
control over self, work, workplace;
own area of decision making (or responsibility)
learning and growth opportunities;
feedback, knowledge of results;
work authority
authority to accomplish that
for which one is held responsible;
recognition for contributions
financial,
social, and psychological rewards, status,
advancement
social support
can rely on others when needed
and be relied upon, can expect sympathy and
understanding when needed;
futures that are viable (no dead-end jobs)
ability to relate one's work and accomplishments
to life outside the workplace;
options or choices to suit the individual's
preferences, interests, and expectations.

—

—

—

69)

(p.

Martin's (1983) operational definition of quality of

working life was that there is a greater likelihood of high
quality of working life "when there is the opportunity for
individuals to create for themselves the kind of work life
they prefer"

(p.

104)

A greater commitment to increased employee involvement

appears to be rooted in a number of environmental

characteristics and managerial beliefs which Schlesinger
(1982)

identified as including:

levels attained by workers;

workforce;

(c)

(b)

(a)

higher educational

higher aspirations of the

increased managerial concern for greater

productivity in order to remain competitive
internationally; and

(d)

a growing conviction that job

satisfaction and productivity will be increased by greater

work participation.

Work redesign programs often involve

the restructuring of work arrangements, such as the
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creation of relatively whole versus fragmented tasks,

utilization of team structures and autonomous and semiautonomous work groups, and increased participation by

workers in decision-making and/or management.

Employees at

lower levels of the organization may gain more status in
spite of sometimes strong resistance from managers and work

may be revalorized.
Kast and Rosenzweig (1979) used the term, job design,
to include a broad spectrum of approaches, including "job

enlargement, job enrichment, job restructuring, work
reform, autonomous work groups, sociotechnical systems

analysis, flexitime, job rotation, and job sharing"
194)

.

(p.

As noted previously, job design is a term that is

used in a manner similar to the term, quality of working
life, which Robin (1981) described as a concept that is

evolutionary, empirical, and experimental in nature.

Kast

and Rosenzweig made the following comment about job design:
"It is more humanly appropriate than any other orientation

and will become an increasingly important consideration for
the future" (1979, p. 195).
2.

The Middle Manager in Quality of
Work Life Efforts

Davis (1983) distinguished between the design of new

organizations and change or redesign of existing
organizations. In concentrating on the new forms of
organization, that author described them as follows:
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(a)

They are "much more responsive to external uncertainty

and instability"

(Davis,

adaptive within limits;

1983, p.
(c)

84);

(b)

they are highly

they have "great capacity to

change in great and small ways" (Davis, p. 84)

;

(d)

"they

have developed flexible and informed members and joined
them into cohesive units bound together by shared rather
than imposed values, by high commitment, and by

participation in a wide variety of functions required to
achieve goals, maintain the organization, and deal with

short-and long-term goals"

(p.

84)

.

According to Davis,

different supervisory and managerial roles that grow out of

managing self-maintaining organizational units support this
responsiveness to changes in the environment implied above.
That same author described altered roles for managers in

new organizations as emphasizing "a major shift for

managers from directing, assigning, controlling, problemsolving, and so on at the center of their organizational

units to performing these functions at the boundaries of

their units" (Davis, 1983, p. 83).
(1984)

In Bolman and Deal's

description of sociotechnical systems views, one

task of leadership was defined as managing the boundaries
of the organization so that the task and social systems are

optimally adjusted.

primary task of

a

As implied in the following, the

leader was to manage the system's

relationship to its environment: "Leaders of any system
regardless of size, level, or task
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—

—

are responsible for

ensuring that the system can attain needed inputs from the

environment and provide appropriate outputs to the
environment" (Bolman
(1982)

&

Deal,

1984, p. 230).

Schlesinger

indicated that the role of management in quality of

work life activities as reported in the sociotechnical
literature is "one of managing the boundaries, of supplying
groups with all the necessary information and tools for
doing their job, and of managing the interface issues with
other groups... so as to allow the group to go about its
tasks in a productive manner"

(p.

6)

.

Boundary management

serves to buffer or mediate changes in the environment so

that units are not disturbed as they carry on their work.
In order for managers to engage in boundary management

activities, they must help the members of their units to

develop the competencies needed by them to carry out
functions such as directing, assigning, controlling, and

problem-solving as a team.

Davis (1983) outlined several

"managerial supportive functions"

(p.

83)

that need to be

undertaken in the altered roles of managers in new
organization design as follows:
1.

"the building of broad and appropriate response

capabilities within the units to meet expected external
demands"

(p.

83)

by enhancing competencies of units'

members through training and experience;
2.

"allocating needed resources to be used by units

as required in support of achieving their goals"
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(p.

83)

"auditing of units'

3.

provide feedback and support"

members' behaviors"

units"

83)

(p.

83)

"developing participation in setting goals and

standards"
6.

(p.

"evaluation of units' accomplishments versus

4.

5.

(teams') performance to

(p.

83)

"developing problem-solving capabilities in the
83)

(p.

Leadership and control are exercised so as to strengthen
and maintain units or teams

o

In order for delegation to be

a viable option^ the organization must invest in training

to develop the technical and organizational skills needed
(Davis,

1983; Schlesinger,

viewed as

a

1982).

Wider participation is

way "to enhance the quality of information

available for decisions and to increase the commitment of
those decisions" (Walton

&

Schlesinger, 1979, p. 26) and

"to encourage a variety of emergent patterns of cooperation

and a team-level identification, with potential benefits
for the task and for social satisfaction" (Walton

Schlesinger, p. 26)

.

&

Davis stated that in these self-

maintaining organizational units (teams)

,

"members perform

short-term control, coordination, and change" (1983,

p.

84)

and "integration of the units (teams) and long-term

planning or steering of the organization in relation to its
environment receive the time and attention needed by
management"

(p.

84)
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Westley (1981) focused on the redesign of existing
organizations.

That author described a work system before

and after a sociotechnical redesign as follows:

Before the change, workers have narrow jobs and
foremen spend most of their time supervising
them. Because foremen are busy with supervision,
middle managers must deal with low level
production and planning decisions. In time, top
managers have to spend too much time in
operational management to the neglect of dealing
with a turbulent environment.
After the change, workers are formed into
teams which are self-supervising, selfinspecting, and are responsible for most
production and maintenance problems. The foreman
can then relieve middle management from planning
production and co-ordinating and training the
teams. Middle management can then focus on
operational management and begin to participate
in policy decisions. Top management in turn is
freed to deal with the tricky issues of markets,
financing governments technological change
that is, with the turbulent environment. (1981,
,

P-

,

21)

Prior to the redesign, managers appear to be overloaded

with responsibilities and foremen and workers
underutilized.

After the redesign, responsibilities are

shifted downward, providing people at each level with the

opportunity to use their previously underutilized
capacities.

The role of the worker in a narrowly defined

job becomes that of "a team member responsible for direct

production and maintenance in a wider area" (Westley, 1981.
p.

21)

.

The foreman no longer supervises but instead

focuses on "training, problem solving, technical
assistance, coordination and the provision of resources"
(Westley, p. 21).

The middle manager is freed up to focus
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on "technical development, general planning, and the

relationship between his department and other departments"
(p.

2)

.

The top manager is then able to focus more on

"strategic planning, policy, management development, and
the relationship between the plant or company and the

economic and political environment"
3

.

(p.

23)

Job Characteristics Theory

The framework for the present study was provided by
the job characteristics theory developed by Hackman and

Oldham (1974a, 1975, 1980).

The theory has been extended

and revised over several years.

Job characteristics theory

is a behavioral approach to the design of work which

focuses on the objective characteristics of employee jobs
(Hackman

&

Oldham, 1980)

.

It specifies how job

characteristics and individual differences interact to
affect the satisfaction, motivation, and productivity of

individuals at work.
Oldham, 1974a)

,

In an early formulation (Hackman

&

the job characteristics model proposed that

positive personal and work outcomes

—

high internal work

motivation, high quality work performance, high

satisfaction with the work, and low absenteeism and

turnover

—

may occur only when three critical

psychological states of meaning, responsibility, and

knowledge of results are present.

An individual's

experience of these critical psychological states is said
to be produced by the simultaneous presence of five core
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job characteristics.

These core dimensions consist of

skill variety, task identity, and task significance which

were seen as especially powerful in influencing the
experienced meaningfulness of the work, autonomy which

mainly leads to experienced responsibility for outcomes of
the work, and feedback from the job itself which primarily

influences knowledge of the actual results of the work

activities
The three psychological states were defined as
follows:

Experienced meaningfulness of the work the
degree to which the employee experiences the job
as one which is generally meaningful, valuable,
and worthwhile;
:

Experienced responsibility for work outcomes the
degree to which the employee feels personally
accountable and responsible for the results of
the work he or she does;
:

Knowledge of results the degree to which the
employee knows and understands, on a continuous
basis, how effectively he or she is performing
the job. (Hackman & Oldham, 1974a, p. 6)
:

It is predicted that motivation and satisfaction will be

substantially diminished when any of the psychological
states is not present.
Skill variety was defined as "the degree to which a
job requires a variety of different activities in carrying

out the work, which involve the use of a number of

different skills and talents of the employee" (Hackman
Oldham, 1974a, p.

5)

^

&

According to the authors, tasks are
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experienced as meaningful, if not as highly significant,

when they challenge or stretch a person's skills and
abilities.

Task identity was defined as "the degree to

which the job requires completion of a 'whole' and
identifiable piece of work

—

that is, doing a job from

beginning to end with a visible outcome" (Hackman
1974a, p. 5).

Oldham,

&

All things being equal, it is posited that a

person will find work more meaningful when, for example, he
or she provides a complete unit of service rather than only
a small portion of that service.

Task significance was

defined as "the degree to which the job has a substantial
impact on the lives or work of other people

—

whether in

the immediate organization or in the external environment"
(Hackman

&

Oldham, 1974a, p.

5)

.

This impact is upon the

physical or psychological well-being of others.

Autonomy

was defined as "the degree to which the job provides

substantial freedom, independence, and discretion to the

employee in scheduling the work and in determining the

procedures to be used in carrying it out" (Hackman
Oldham, 1974a, p.

5)

.

&

As job autonomy increases, the job

incumbent's decisions and endeavors increasingly determine

work outcomes.

Feedback from the job itself was defined as

"the degree to which carrying out the work activities

required by the job results in the employee obtaining

direct and clear information about the effectiveness of his
or her performance" (Hackman

&
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Oldham, 1974a, p.

5)

.

The

focus here is on feedback obtained directly from the job

rather than others, such as co-workers or supervisors.
Jobs which can be characterized as having relatively high
degrees of these core characteristics are seen as being

more motivating and satisfying and are referred to as high
scope tasks.

Low scope tasks are those characterized by

lower levels of each job characteristic and are seen as
less motivating and satisfying (Griffin, 1982).

Because a job can be high on one or more of the five

characteristics while at the same time low on others, it

may be useful to examine a job on the basis of each of the
job dimensions.

The job characteristics may also be

combined to obtain a single Motivating Potential Score
(MPS)

,

as follows:

Skill
Variety

MPS=

—

Task
Identity

—

.

—

Task
Significance
X Autonomy X Job

Feedback

3

(Hackman and Oldham, 1974b, p. 11)

.

The MPS score is used

as a predictor of personal and work outcomes.

Because of

the multiplicative relationship in the MPS formula, the

resulting MPS will be low if any of the three major

components is low.

The motivating potential score (MPS)

was said to reflect "the overall potential of the job to

prompt internal work motivation on the part of job
incumbents" (Hackman

&

Oldham, 1974b, p. 11).
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A job with a

low level of motivating potential results in low internal

motivation and minimal, if any, positive reinforcement.
Influenced by expectancy theory (Vroom, 1964) and

Maslow's (1943) hierarchy of needs, Hackman and Oldham
(1974a)

originally postulated that the links between the

job characteristics and the critical psychological states

and between those states and the personal and work outcomes
are moderated by individual needs, especially as

represented by an individual characteristic, growth need
strength.

It was predicted that the relationship between

the MPS score of a job and work satisfaction and

performance would be much stronger for workers with high
growth needs (i.e., needs for personal growth, selfdirection, learning, and/or personal accomplishment) than

those with low growth needs.

Psychological needs are seen

as playing a crucial role in determining how vigorously an

individual will respond to a job with a high level of

motivating potential (Hackman
Oldham, 1975)

.

&

Lawler, 1971; Hackman

&

Those with low levels of growth need

strength may not recognize or value opportunities for

growth provided by the job or they may experience a
complex, challenging job as threatening and avoid being

stretched too far by the work.

At the same time, positive

work outcomes are not predicted to result from assigning
job with low motivating potential to an employee with low

growth need strength,
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a

In their more recent version of the job

characteristics theory, Hackman and Oldham (1980) proposed
that three factors of knowledge and skill, growth need
strength, and context satisfactions moderate the

relationships across the job characteristics, the critical

psychological states, and the following personal and work
outcomes:

(a)

satisfaction,

internal work motivation,
(c)

effectiveness.

(b)

growth

general job satisfaction, and

(d)

work

The authors make the claim that an employee

must have sufficient knowledge and skill to perform the

work effectively. When knowledge and skills are inadequate
for work with a high level of motivating potential, the job

incumbent is likely to experience frustration and

dissatisfaction because he or she is unable to work
effectively at a job that matters to him or her.

Overqualif ication for the work assigned can result in just
as much of a mismatch between person and job as

underqual if ication.

The end result in either case may be

the employee's withdrawal from the job, either behavioral ly
or psychologically.

People are likely to experience low

internal work motivation regardless of their level of

knowledge and skill when a job has a low level of

motivating potential.
The earlier formulation of the job characteristics

model (Hackman

&

Oldham, 1974a, 1975)

focused solely on the

motivating properties of jobs and on employee
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characteristics that affect how those people respond to
jobs which are high or low in motivating potential.

An

additional focus on the work context was later included
(Hackman

Oldham, 1980; Oldham, Hackman

&

Oldham, Hackman

&

Stepina, 1979).

&

Pearce,

1976;

An individual is less

likely to respond to a job with a high level of motivating

potential positively when he or she is not satisfied with
the work context, i.e., with pay, job security, co-workers,

and/or supervisors (Oldham, Hackman

&

Stepina, 1979)

.

Coping with problems experienced at work may predominate
over attending to a job high in motivating potential.

To

summarize up to this point, the theory predicts that there
is a greater likelihood of positive outcomes,

such as

internal work motivation or satisfaction with the work,

when job incumbents are sufficiently competent to perform
the work, are desirous of growth satisfactions at work, and
are relatively satisfied with the work context.
Lastly, in the earlier formulation of the job

characteristics theory (Hackman

&

Oldham, 1975)

,

outcomes

of internal work motivation, work performance, satisfaction

with the work, and absenteeism and turnover were all
predicted to be affected more positively by jobs with high
MPS scores.

In 1980, Hackman and Oldham revised their

theory to include "a number of personal and organizational
outcomes that often are associated with motivating jobs"
(p.

89)

.

The personal outcomes consisted of internal work
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motivation, growth satisfaction, and general satisfaction.

Growth satisfaction is related to opportunities for
personal learning and growth at work.

The definition of

general satisfaction is self-evident.

Also specified as an

outcome was employee work effectiveness, which is expected
to be high when jobs are high in motivating potential.

Work effectiveness includes "both the quality and the
quantity of the goods and services produced" (Hackman
Oldham, 1980, p. 91).

&

The authors argued that good

performance usually results in a high-quality product or
service which a worker can take pride in.

Producing a

great quantity of work is not necessarily inherently selfrewarding.
4.

The Role of Individual Differences and
Power and Affiliation Needs

As previously noted, Hackman and Oldham (1974a)

initially postulated that the links between the job

characteristics and the critical psychological states of
employees and between those psychological states and
personal and work outcomes are moderated by individual
needs, especially as represented by an individual

characteristic, growth need strength.

Growth need strength

is defined as an individual's desire to satisfy higher-

order needs at work and is believed to include the needs
for personal growth, autonomy, esteem, feedback on

performance, participation, and
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accomplishment (Hackman

&

Lawler, 1971).

in other words, the job characteristics

model examined employees' responses to jobs as a function
of job characteristics moderated by job incumbents' needs.
It was predicted that the relationship between job scope
(as measured by the Motivating Potential Score)

and work

satisfaction and performance would be much stronger for

workers with high growth needs than for those with low
growth needs.
A basic concern raised in connection with the job

characteristics model relates to the sources of variance in

perceptions of task characteristics.

One could assert that

an individual's judgment about task attributes is only

partly a function of the task's objective characteristics.
If it is assumed that objective task properties exist, then

some set of causal factors must exist to explain why two

different people doing the same task often report different

perceptions of that task.

It seems likely that task

perceptions are influenced by individual characteristics.

Acceptance of the assumption that perceptions of job
characteristics are at least partly a function of
individual factors does not question the appropriateness of

analyzing relationships between perceptions and behavioral
and attitudinal outcomes.

Instead, it would seem to

underscore the importance of understanding perceptual
mediation, while at the same time suggesting that care

should be taken to clarify whether objective task
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characteristics or people's perceptions of those task
characteristics are being measured.
Schwab and

Cuitiinings

noted that research was

(1976)

just beginning on the role of individual differences as

moderators of the relationship between perceived task scope
and employee reactions.

As if in response to those

authors, a number of studies have appeared addressing the

role of individual differences in task design (Aldag
Brief,

1975a,

Hackman
Pierce

&
&

1975b; Hackman

Oldham, 1980; Lawler,

&

Kaufman, 1973; Oldham, Hackman
Dunham, 1976; Sims

&

.

Pearce, 1976;

&

Szilagyi, 1976; Steers

Spencer, 1977; Stone, 1976; Stone, Mowday

Wanous, 1974)

&

&

&

Porter, 1977;

Some of these studies found support for the

individual differences view, while other studies did not.
On the one hand, Griffin (1981) concluded: "...there is

moderate support for the prediction that these positive
relationships between task scope and employee reactions may
be stronger for employees who are characterized by strong

needs for personal growth and achievement"

(p.

175)

.

On

the other hand, Roberts and Click (1981) wrote as follows:

"Though moderators were frequently assumed to cause task-

response relations, existing research cannot demonstrate

causality and provides minimal evidence of task-moderatorresponse associations"

(p.

210)

.

In a review of several

studies dealing with the empirical relationships between

perceived task scope and employee performance. Griffin,
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Welsh, and Moorhead (1981) commented that various reported

results have been confounded to a great extent by

significant measurement deficiencies.

Griffin (1982) later

commented on the "inconsistencies that abound among

published empirical investigations"

(p.

44)

as follows:

"Research has not identified what the key individual

variables are, how they operate, why they operate, or how
they track over time
done"

(p.

Certainly, much remains to be

45)

Hackman and Oldham (1980), in their more recent

version of the job characteristics theory, posited both
situational and individual variables as moderators.

Hackman (1980) concluded that how best to conceptualize and
measure whatever it is that accounts for the diverse
reactions of people to their work remains very much an open
question.

Perhaps part of the difficulty lies in the

concept of growth need strength itself.

Noting Hackman and

Oldham's (1975) reference to the concept of growth need
strength as a "malleable individual difference

characteristic"

(p.

163), Steers and Spencer (1977)

raised

questions about its construct validity and its discriminant

validity and called for more detailed and critical
appraisals of the concept.

It has also been suggested that

perhaps more comprehensive models are needed in which the
concept of growth need strength is necessary but not

sufficient among various possible moderators to explain

work outcomes (Brief

&

Aldag, 1975; Oldham, Hackman

Pearce, 1976; Steers

&

Spencer, 1977).

&

Kiggundu (1981)

commented on this situation as follows:

Much research has been based on the assumption
that one variable (e.g., growth need strength)
would mediate all the relationships
This may
be too much to expect from a single construct. A
different approach would be to introduce
different mediators for different parts of the
theory.... different job characteristics arouse
different motives and satisfy different needs....
given the inconsistent and often insignificant
results from research on job design mediators, it
may be necessary to uncover new approaches. (p.
506)

The strength of power, affiliation, and achievement

needs in managers has been widely studied with largely

consistent findings.

Power has been found to be the single

most potent characteristic discriminating between
successful and non-successful managers (Steger, Manners,

Bernstein

&

May,

1975)

.

The need for power (n Pow) has

been broadly defined as the need to have impact on others.
McClelland, the principal researcher in social motives,

classifies the n Pow into two faces of power:
1.

social or positive power, which means influencing

others for the sake of social, group, or organizational
goal accomplishment (McClelland, 1970)
2.

personal or negative power, which means

controlling/directing others for the sake of demonstrating
personal dominance or superiority (McClelland, 1975)
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.

The need for power may be manifested in two ways:
of influence, and

(a)

hope

fear of powerlessness (Stahl, 1986).

(b)

The need for affiliation (n Aff) refers to the need for

establishing and maintaining friendly relationships with
others (Schachter, 1959).

Two separate dimens ions or

manifestations of the need for affiliation are hope of
inclusion and fear of rejection (Stahl, 1986).
for achievement (n Ach)

The need

is defined as the concern over

one's ability to perform a task adequately according to
some standard (Hoyenga

&

Hoyenga, 1984)

.

The need for

achievement may be manifested in two separate ways?
hope of success, and

(b)

(a)

fear of failure (Stahl, 1986)

McClelland and Burnham (1976) studied over fifty
managers in high and low morale units of a large company
and found that over seventy percent of the managers were

high in n Pow when compared with men in general

better managers were found to be even higher.

.

The

The most

determining factor of high morale in a unit was that n Pow
was higher than n Aff.

This needs cluster was found in

eighty percent of the better managers as compared with ten

percent of the poor managers.
In a later study, McClelland and Boyatzis (1982)

investigated the relation between leadership pattern motive
(moderate to high n Pow, low n Aff, and high Activity
inhibition) of 237 managers at entry into a company and

their levels of promotion eight and sixteen years later.
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Managers presenting the leadership motive pattern were
found to be significantly higher in the company hierarchy.

The need for achievement was also associated with success

but only at lower management levels.
Stahl (1986) speculates that this pattern of needs
(high power, low affiliation) of successful managers may

relate to the fact that managers must at times be very

directive in their work and make decisions as to rewards
and punishments for employees, and that a person with high

affiliation needs who is overly concerned with pleasing
others will experience role conflict as a manager.

Kotter (1979) presents another possible explanation
for this profile of needs in managers:

The primary reason power dynamics emerge and play
an important role in organizations is not
necessarily because managers are power hungry, or
because they want desperately to get ahead, or
because there is an inherent conflict between
managers who have authority and workers who do
not. It is because the dependence inherent in
managerial jobs is greater than the power or
control given to the people in those jobs. Power
dynamics under these circumstances are inevitable
and are needed to make organizations function
well. (pp. 16-17)
The findings of McClelland support Kotter 's statement
in that he found that it is the social or positive power

that has been found to be a characteristic of effective

managers and leaders (McClelland, 1970, 1975), while
personal or negative power has been associated with
fighting, sexual conquest and excessive drinking
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(McClelland, 1975; McClelland, Davis, Kalin

&

Wonne, 1972).

It is through inspiring their followers that leaders
are

effective.

Leaders must arouse feelings of confidence and

power in their followers in order to accomplish their goals
(McClelland, 1975)

The relation of gender and social motives has been the

object of some research which has been largely consistent
in finding no significant differences in the strength and

configuration of power and affiliation needs of men versus
women.

Cushmir (1985) studied 62 male and 62 female

managers using the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT)

.

Women

were found to be higher in achievement needs, not

significantly different in affiliation needs, and higher in

power needs than men.

In a later study of 94 men and 84

women in eight different nonmanagerial and professional
occupations, no significant differences were found between

men and women in their need for power or in their need for
personalized power, while women were found to have higher
socialized power needs than men (Cushmir, 1986)
(1988)

.

Winter

found that this apparent difference between men and

women regarding socialized power needs could be explained
when the factor of responsibility was taken into account.
He found that responsibility training (having younger

siblings or having children) moderated the power motive for

both men and women.
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Contrary to business managers, people who work in the

helping professions are thought to be high in affiliation
needs.

However, Winter (1973)

found that the need for

power is a dominant factor in teachers, nurses,
psychologists, and doctors.

In an effort to clarify the

issue of needs in the helping professions, Stahl (1986)

studied 20 ministers, 19 staff nurses, and
nurses.

6

supervisory

Both ministers and staff nurses yielded n Aff and

n Pow percentiles above the mean.

Supervisory nurses

scored lower on n Aff and higher in n Pow than staff
nurses.

Stahl concluded that these findings are indicative

that n Aff is functional in some occupations, and that

further research with others in the helping professions is

needed to demonstrate whether or not this profile of high n
Aff and high n Pow generalizes to other helping
professions.

It is therefore intriguing to know what are

the needs of clinical managers who belong to the helping

professions and yet perform managerial duties.
5

.

Summary

Important aspects of middle management functioning

described in the quality of work life literature help to
address some of the shortcomings in the clinical management
literature.

The role of the manager in quality of work

life activities is described as "managing the boundaries,
of supplying groups with all the necessary information and

tools for doing their job, and of managing the interface
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issues with other groups... so as to allow the group
to go

about its tasks in a productive manner" (Schlesinger
p.

6)

.

,

1982,

As part of quality of work life efforts, work

redesign often involves the utilization of autonomous and

semi-autonomous work groups and increased participation

workers in decision-making and/or management.

by-

What occurs

in these quality of work life efforts is essentially the

shifting downward in the organization of power,
information, rewards, and/or knowledge as well as

responsibilities.

Managers are seen as needing to help the

members of their units to develop the competencies needed
by them to carry out several functions traditionally

performed by managers and supervisors and as performing
supportive functions, such as training, allocating
resources, auditing and evaluating unit/team performance,

promoting participation, and developing problem-solving
capabilities of others.
As intuitively reasonable as they may seem,

descriptions of various aspects of the transition from

clinician to clinical manager are for the most part based
on opinions and speculations and apparently not on the

results of research.

There has been no research with

regard to the core dimensions, objective or perceived, of
the clinical manager position or with regard to what

motivates clinical managers in general.

The theoretical

framework provided by the job characteristics model
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(Hackman

&

Lawler, 1971; Hackman

&

Oldham, 1974a, 1975)

could be very helpful in analyzing clinical managers'

perceptions of their own jobs, using clinicians'
perceptions of their own jobs as a base for comparison as
most clinical managers have been promoted from clinical
positions.

Results pertaining to possible differences

between clinicians and clinical managers in perceptions of
their job characteristics (as measured by the JDS) and the
effects of power and affiliation needs (as measured by the
JCE)

on those perceptions would provide useful, research-

based information concerning the work experiences of
clinical managers.
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1

CHAPTER III

METHODOLOGY

A.

Design of the

S-hutiy

The present study examined the power and affiliation

needs and the perceived job characteristics of clinicians
and middle clinical managers in community mental health
agencies.

The relationships between those needs and job

characteristics were also investigated.

Clinicians' and

clinical managers' perceptions of the core dimensions of

their jobs as measured by the JDS (Hackman

&

Oldham, 1980)

were compared. Subjects were classified into groups
according to their power and affiliation need

configurations as measured by the JCE (Stahl
1981)

.

&

Harrell,

The perceived job characteristics of the power and

affiliation groups were then compared.

Several interviews

were conducted and additional data about subjects' work

experiences as well as demographic and agency information
were also collected to aid in the interpretation of the
results of the study (see Appendix A for a copy of the

Participant Information Form)
T-tests and correlational analyses, with levels of

significance set at the .05 level, were used to analyze the
data generated in this research for clinicians and clinical

managers.
follows:

The independent variables in this study were as
(a)

professional occupation of the respondent,
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that is, clinician or clinical manager; and,

need

(b)

configuration as defined by stahl (1986), that is, high
need for affiliation and low need for power or low
need

affiliation and high need for power.

for

The dependent

variables were scores on Likert-type scales for perceived
job characteristics as measured by the JDS (Hackman

&

Oldham, 1980) which consisted of the following:

skill

variety,
autonomy,

task identity,

(b)
(e)

agents, and

task significance,

feedback from the job,

(g)

(f)

(d)

job

feedback from

dealing with others.

B.
1.

(c)

(a)

Hypotheses

Clinical managers will not be significantly

different in their perceptions of their job characteristics
than clinicians as measured by the JDS (Hackman
1980)

&

Oldham,

and its subtests listed below.
a.

Clinical managers will not be significantly

different than clinicians in their perceptions of
their job skill variety.
b.

Clinical managers will not be significantly

different than clinicians in their perceptions of
their job task identity.
c.

Clinical managers will not be significantly

different than clinicians in their perceptions of

their job task significance.
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d.

Clinical managers will not be significantly

different than clinicians in their perceptions of
the
degree of autonomy in their jobs.
e.

Clinical managers will not be significantly

different than clinicians in their perceptions of the
amount of feedback from their jobs.
f.

Clinical managers will not be significantly

different than clinicians in their perceptions of the
amount of feedback from job agents.
g.

Clinical managers will not be significantly

different than clinicians in their perceptions of the
extent to which they must deal with others on the job.
2.

Clinical managers with high power needs and low

affiliation needs as measured by the JCE (Stahl

&

Harrell,

1981) will not be significantly different in their

perceptions of their job characteristics than clinical
managers with low power needs and high affiliation needs.
3.

Clinicians with high power needs and low

affiliation needs as measured by the JCE (Stahl

&

Harrell,

1981) will not be significantly different in their

perceptions of their job characteristics than clinicians

with low power needs and high affiliation needs.
4.

What are the interactions between job

characteristics scores on the JDS and power and affiliation
scores on the JCE for clinicians and clinical managers?
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C.
1.

Research Ouestinnc;

What are clinical managers' perceptions of the

following characteristics of their jobs: skill variety,

task identity, task significance, autonomy, feedback from
the job, feedback from agents, and dealing with others?
2.

What are clinicians' perceptions of the following

characteristics of their jobs? skill variety, task
identity, task significance, autonomy, feedback from the
job,

feedback from agents, and dealing with others?
3c

Are there differences between clinicians and

clinical managers in their perceptions of their job

characteristics?
4.

If there are differences, what are they?

What are the perceptions of clinical managers with

high power and low affiliation needs of their job

characteristics?
5.

What are the perceptions of clinical managers with

low power and high affiliation needs of their job

characteristics?
6.

Are there differences between clinical managers

with high power and low affiliation needs and clinical

managers with low power needs and high affiliation needs in
their perceptions of their job characteristics?

If there

are differences, what are they?
7.

What are the perceptions of clinicians with high

power and low affiliation needs of their job
characteristics?
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8.

What are the perceptions of clinicians with low

power and high affiliation needs of their job
characteristics?
9.

Are there differences between clinicians with high

power and low affiliation needs and clinicians with low
power and high affiliation needs in their perceptions of
their job characteristics?

If there are differences, what

are they?

D«

Definition of Terms

The following terms were defined according to the JDS
(Hackman

&

Oldham, 1975)

Skill variety.
The degree to which a job requires a
variety of different activities in carrying out the
work, which involve the use of a number of different
skills and talents of the employee.
Task identity. The degree to which a job requires
completion of a "whole" and identifiable piece of
work that is, doing a job from beginning to end with
a visible outcome.
Task significance. The degree to which the job has a
substantial impact on the lives or work of other
people whether in the immediate organization or in
the external environment
Autonomy.
The degree to which the job provides
substantial freedom, independence, and discretion to
the employee in scheduling the work and in determining
the procedures to be used in carrying it out.
Feedback from job. The degree to which carrying out
the work activities required by the job results in the
employee obtaining direct and clear information about
the effectiveness of his or her performance.
Feedback from Agents. The degree to which the
employee receives clear information about his or her
performance from supervisors or from co-workers.
Dealing with others. The degree to which the job
requires the employee to work closely with other
people in carrying out the work activities (including

—

—
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dealing with other organization members and with
external organizational "clients").
(pp. 161-162)
The following terms were defined according to Stahl
(1986)
1.

Need for power

(n Pow)

is defined as "influencing the

activities or thoughts of a number of individuals"
2.

Need for affiliation

(n Aff)

(p.

6)

is defined as

"establishing and maintaining friendly relationships with
others" (Stahl, p.

6)

E.

Sample

The final sample consisted of 93 clinicians and

clinical managers from 14 non-profit outpatient mental

health clinics in Massachusetts.

According to the

respondents in this study, their agencies provide clinical
and consulting services to children, adolescents, adults,
families, and public and private, non-profit and for-profit

groups and organizations in urban, suburban, and rural
communities.

Approximately two-fifths of the sample was

comprised of clinicians (N=36; 39%) and approximately

three-fifths were clinical managers (N=57; 61%).

The ratio

of females to males was about two to one (63 females: 30

males)

.

Roughly four-fifths of the clinician sub-sample

were women (N=30; 83%) and about one-fifth were men (N=6;
17%)

.

Approximately three-fifths of the clinical manager

sub-sample were women (N=33; 58%) and about two-fifths were
83

from 25 to 63 years old, with a mean age of 40.

Members of

the clinician sub-sample ranged in age from 25 to
63, with
a mean age of 38, while members of the clinical
manager

sub-sample ranged in age from
41 (see Tables

3

to 62, with a mean age of

30

and 4).

Table

3

Age and Gender of Clinicians

Age
Range

f

Female

25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

7

10
5
4

f

%

Female
19
28
14
11

1
1

3

0
3

0
8

3

%

Male

Cum.

Male

0
1
2
1
0
0
1
0

0
3
5
3

0
0
3

0

F

%

7

19

18
25
30
31
32
33
36

50
69
83

86
89
92

100

The professional discipline of one half of the

clinicians was psychology. The professional discipline for
the other one half was social work.

The highest degree for

the vast majority of clinicians was at the master's level.

About half of the clinical managers have psychology as
their professional discipline, followed by social work
(33%)
(2%)

,

,

nursing (11%)

,

special education (3%)

and public administration (2%)

84

,

psychiatry

(see Table 5)

Table

4

Age and Gender n f Clinical Manag ers

f

^-^^^

Range
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-44
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

Female
0
9
8
5
6

f

%

Female

%

Male

0

0

16
14

3

9
7
1

9

10

2

0
3

4
0
5

3

1
0

cum.

Male

F

0
5

16
12

%

0

0

12

21
51
72
84

29
41
48
53
54
57

2
5
2
0

Regarding primary theoretical orientation,

93
95

100

4

6% of the

participants in the study chose an eclectic approach,
followed by 25% for a psychodynamic model, 11% for a
systems approach, 11% for a behavioral or cognitive-

behavioral model, and 3% for a designated "holistic" model.
One clinician identified her primary theoretical

orientation as symbolic-experiential and three people did
not respond to this question (see Table

6)

Regarding length of time in present profession,
clinicians ranged from

6

managers ranged from

months to 39 years (see Table

6

months to 35 years, while clinical
7)

.

Roughly a quarter of the clinicians noted their length of
time in the profession as falling between four months and

three years, while a full quarter had worked from four to

85

Table

5

Professiona l Disc i pline and Highest Degree
of Clinicians an d Clinical Manag ers

Professional
Discipline

%

in

Highest
Degree Level

Discipline

T.f^vP.I

with
Degree
%

f

Clinicians

Psychology

50%

Doctorate
Master

8%

3

42%

15

Master's

^

1

'

Social Work

50%

T>

Q

Nursing
Other

-

-

Clinical Manaaers

Psychology

49%

Doctorate
Master
Bachelor

28%
19%

16
11

2%

1

Doctorate
Master

3%

2

30%

17

Master
Associates

9%
2%

5
1

Doctorate
(Psychiatry)

2%

1

Master's

2%

1

3%

2

'

'

Social Work

33%

'

Nursing

11%

Other

'

7%

(Public Admin .)

Bachelor
(Special Educ .)
'

six years and another quarter from seven to ten years.

The remaining clinicians

sub-sample

—

--

approximately

a

quarter of the

reported the length of time in their present
86

profession as more than eleven years.

About one-fifth of

the clinical managers noted having worked in their
present

profession for four years or less.

Somewhat less than two-

fifths of the clinical managers indicated the length of

time in the profession as being from five to nine years and

Table

6

Primarv Theoretical Orientation
of Clinicians and Clinical Managers

Clinicians

Clinical
Managers

Total
Sample

f

f

%

f

%

28
13

49
23
12

5

41.7
27.8
8.3
13.8

43
23
10
10

46
25
11
11

1
1

2.8
2.8

2
0

4
0

3

3

1

1

1

2.8

2

3

3

3

Theoretical
Orientation

Eclectic
Psychodynamic
Systems
Behavioral/
CognitiveBehavioral
Holistic
SymbolicExperiential
No Response

15
10

%

3

7
5

9

a quarter reported from ten to fourteen years.

More than a

fifth of the clinical managers had reportedly been in the

profession for fifteen years or more.
In terms of tenure in current position, clinicians

ranged from

3

months to 21 years, while clinical managers

ranged from

2

months to 16 years (see Table

87

8)

Table

7

Length of Time for Clinini;^ng
and Clinical Managers in Present Profession

Clinicians

Clinical Managers

Length of Time

%

mos. - 3yrs.
yrs.
7-10 yrs.
11 - 15 yrs.
16 or more yrs.
4

8
9
9
5
5

4-6

22
25
25
14
14

Length of Time

f

%

yrs. or less
yrs.
10 - 14 yrs.
15 or more yrs.
no response

6

14
16

11
35
25
28

i

1

4

5-9

Table

20

8

Length of Time for Clinicians
and Clinical Managers in Current Position

Clinicians

Clinical Managers

Length of Time

f

%

Less than
Less than

9

3-6

7-21

1
3

yrs.
yrs.

yr.
yrs.

Length of Time

f

%

25

Less than

1 yr.

6

12

33

9
6

25

yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
yrs.
10 yrs. or more

22
12

11
39
21

1-2
3-4
5-6
7-9

17

No Response

4
7
4

7

12

2

7
3

A full one quarter of the clinicians reported having held

their current positions for less than a year, while a third
of the clinicians have held their jobs for less than three

years.

Another one quarter of the clinicians have occupied
88

their present positions from three to
six years and less
than a fifth of the clinicians have held
their
jobs for

more than six years,

with regard to clinical managers,

about a tenth reported having been in their
current

positions for less than a year, two-fifths for one
to two
years, a fifth for three to four years, and
close
to

another one-fifth from five to nine years.

Substantially

less than a tenth indicated having held their jobs
for 10

years or more.

When previous experience was added to

length of time in current position, one clinical manager

had less than one year of clinical management experience,

roughly a quarter of the clinical managers had one to two
years of clinical management experience, and a fifth had
three or four years.

Another fifth of the clinical

managers had from five to nine years of clinical management
experience and those remaining

—

a full one quarter

ten or more years of experience (see Table

—

had

9)

Thirty-one clinical managers (54%) reported managing
only one program within their agencies, while 10 managers
(18%)

noted managing two programs.

Six managers (11%)

indicated that they manage three programs,

3

programs,

six programs.

2

(4%)

five programs, and

2

(4%)

(5%)

said four

One manager (2%) noted managing nine programs, while

another manager (2%) reported managing a total of ten

programs (see Table 10)

.

One upper-middle level manager

indicated that this question was not applicable to her
89

Table

9

Number of Years of n .inical M;.n;.qo^^^^
Experience f r Clinical Manaq pr<^)
(

Number of Years
Less than

1

yr.

1-2 yrs.
3-4 yrs.
5-6 yrs.
7-9 yrs.
10 yrs. or more

%

Cum.

1

1

2

2

16
11

17
28
35
43
57

28
19
12
14
25

30
49
61
75
100

7
8

14

%

Table 10

Number of Progra ms Administered by Clinical Managers

Managers

Number of Programs

f

1

31
10

2
3
4

6
3
2
2
1
1

5
6
9

10

position.

fN = 56^
%

54%
18%
11%
5%
4%
4%
2%
2%

One upper-middle level manager indicated that

this question was not applicable to her position.

Twenty-eight clinical managers (49%) reported that
there are from zero to ten clinicians and trainees in or
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across the program(s) they manage, while
12 managers (21%)
counted from eleven to twenty clinicians and
trainees

in or

across the program(s) they manage.

Seven managers (12%)

indicated that there are from twenty-one to thirty

clinicians and trainees in or across the program (s)
they
manage and 10 managers (18%) counted between thirty-one
and
sixty clinicians and trainees (see Table 11)
The vast majority of clinical managers (77%) reported

working full-time in their current positions.

Four

managers (7%) indicated working between 30 and 36 hours per
week, four managers (7%) reported working from 16 to 20

hours per week, and five managers (9%) did not respond to
this question.

As part of their workloads, 20 clinical

managers (35%) reported currently providing from zero to
five direct clinical hours (i.e., face to face interviews)

Table 11
Size of Clinical Staff across Programs Administered
by Clinical Managers

Managers

Number Of Clinical Staff
- 10
11 - 20
21 - 30
31 - 60

f

28
12

0

7

10

91

fN = 57)
%

49%
21%
12%
18%

per week.

Another 20 managers (35%) indicated
that they

provide from six to ten direct clinical
hours weekly. Ten
managers (18%) noted providing from eleven to
fifteen
direct hours and 7 (12%) indicated providing
from sixteen
to twenty direct clinical hours per week
(see Table 12).

Table 12

Direct Service Hours Provid e d Weekly by Clinical Manager
rs

Number of Direct
Service Hours per Week

Managers

(N = 57)

f

0-5

20
20
10

6-10
11 - 15
16 - 20

7

%

35%
35%
18%
12%

When time spent on indirect client services was added
to direct clinical hours,

11 clinical managers

(19%)

reported providing from zero to six hours per week on work
of this nature.

Twenty-three managers (41%) noted

providing from seven to fifteen hours weekly of direct and
indirect services.

Twelve managers (21%) indicated that

they provide from sixteen to twenty hours weekly and 11

managers (19%) estimated spending twenty-one to forty-one
hours per week on this combination of client services.
In terms of the number of treatment cases, 24 clinical

managers (42%) reported carrying from zero to six cases.
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Fourteen managers (25%) noted carrying
from seven to twelve
cases, 8 (14%) had from thirteen to
twenty cases, and
11

(19%)

of the managers had between twenty-one
and fifty

cases with the vast majority of those
caseloads consisting
of 30 or more cases (see Table 13)

Table 13
Size of Clinical Managers^ Caseloads

Number of
Treatment Cases

Managers
f

0-6

24
14

7-12

13-20

42%
25%
14%
19%

8

21 - 50

(U = 57^
%

11

Most clinical managers reported providing clinical
supervision, with 17 of them (30%) supervising from one to

three people, 20 (35%) supervising from four to six people,
6

(11%)

supervising from seven to nine people, and 10 (18%)

supervising from ten to thirty-four people with the

majority of those managers providing clinical supervision
to less than 14 people (see Table 14)

.

One manager said

that she did not provide clinical supervision and three

managers did not respond to this question.
When asked to report the highest level of management
at which they function in the agency hierarchy, 32 clinical
93

managers (56%) noted that they are second-level
managers.
Twenty-five managers (44%) indicated that they
operate at
the third level of management or above,
but below the

Table 14

Number of Clinical Supervisee s of Cliniral Managers
Number of
Supervisees

Managers fN = 57^
f

1-3
4-6
7-9

17
20

10 - 34

10

^

30%
35%
11%
18%
2%
4%

6

N/A
No Response

executive level.

1
3

All agencies in the study contained

between three and five levels of management.
With regard to work unit involvement,

20

clinicians

reported currently providing direct services in only one

program (55%) within their agencies, while 10 clinicians
noted serving in two programs (28%) within their agencies.
Six clinicians indicated that they provide direct services
in three or four programs (17%) within their agencies.

Within or across the program (s) in which they provide
direct services,

7

clinicians (19%) estimated the number of

clinicians and trainees to be between two and five and 11

clinicians (31%) counted between six and nine clinicians
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and trainees.

Ten clinicians (28%) reported providing

direct services in one or more programs
involving from ten
to nineteen clinicians and trainees and
8 clinicians (22%)
counted twenty to fifty-six clinicians and
trainees in one
or more programs in which they provide direct
services.

A full two-thirds of the clinicians in this
study
(67%)

reported working full-time in their current

positions.

Four clinicians (11%) indicated working between

28 and 35 hours per week,

seven clinicians (19%) worked

from 20 to 23 hours per week, and one clinician
(3%) did

not respond to this question.

In terms of workload,

8

clinicians (22%) reported currently providing from five to
ten direct clinical hours (i.e., face to face interviews)

per week.

Ten clinicians (28%) indicated that they provide

from eleven to fifteen direct clinical hours weekly, 13

clinicians (36%) noted providing from sixteen to twenty
direct clinical hours, and

5

clinicians (14%) estimated

spending from twenty-one to thirty hours in face-to-face
interviews per week (see Table 15)

.

When time spent on

indirect client services was added to direct clinical
hours,

7

clinicians (19%) reported spending five to fifteen

hours per week on work of this nature.
(19%)

noted providing from sixteen to twenty hours weekly

of direct and indirect client services.
(45%)

Seven clinicians

Sixteen clinicians

indicated that they provide from twenty-one to thirty

hours of direct and indirect client services, while
95

6

Table 15

Direct Service Hour s ProviciPd Weekly hy ciinic^ian

Number of Direct
Service Hours per Week

Clinicians
t

5-10

8

11 - 15
16 - 20
21 - 30

(N =
%

^f,)

22%
28%
36%
14%

10
13
5

clinicians (17%) estimated spending thirty-one to fortyfive hours per week providing this combination of services.
In terms of the number of assigned treatment cases,

6

clinicians (17%) reported carrying from four to twelve
cases,

11 clinicians

(31%)

noted carrying from thirteen to

nineteen cases, and 12 clinicians (33%) recorded
consisting of twenty to twenty-nine clients.

a

caseload

Seven

clinicians (19%) indicated carrying from thirty to fifty
cases (see Table 16).

Only 10 (28%) of the 36 clinicians

in the study confirmed providing clinical supervision, with
4

clinicians (11%) supervising one person,

(8%)

supervising two people,

three people, and

1

2

3

clinicians

clinicians (6%) supervising

clinician (3%) supervising five people

(see Table 17)

In addition,

than one job.

23 clinical managers reported having more

Of these,

6

were involved in teaching, 18

were involved in private practice,
96

4

worked in another

Table 16
Size of Clinicians^

Number of
Treatment Cases

Casf>1

npirici

Clinici ans

4-12
13 - 19
20 - 29
30 - 50

m

= 36)

f

%

6

17%
31%
33%
19%

11
12
7

Table 17

Number of Clinical Supervisees nf

Number of
Supervisees

riim'<-i;,r.c.

Clinicians fN = 36)
f

%

1

4

2
3
5

3

11%
8%
6%

2
1

N/A

3%

26

72%

agency, and one provided training and supervision.

Nine

clinicians (25%) reported having more than one job.

Of

these,

3

were involved in teaching,

private practice,

1

4

were involved in

worked in another agency,

private clinical supervision, and
consulting firm.
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1

1

provided

operated a management

F.

Instruments

For the purposes of this study, the Job
Diagnostic
Survey (Hackman & Oldham, 1980) was used
to examine

clinicians' and clinical managers' perceptions
of the core
dimensions of their jobs (see Appendix B for a copy
of the
JDS)

The JDS is based on the work of Turner and Lawrence

.

(1965)

and Hackman and Lawler (1971).

The basic theory

proposes as follows:
Positive personal and work outcomes are obtained when
three "critical psychological states" are present for
a given employee (experienced meaningfulness of the
work, experienced responsibility for the outcomes of
the work, and knowledge of the results of the work
activities) ... .these critical psychological states are
created by the presence of five "core" job dimensions.
Experienced meaningfulness of the work is enhanced
primarily by three of the core dimensions: skill
variety, task identity, and task significance.
Experienced responsibility for work outcomes is
increased when a job has high autonomy. Knowledge of
results is increased when a job is high on feedback.
(Hackman & Oldham, 1975, p. 160)
During its development over a two-year period, the JDS

underwent three major revisions and was taken by more than
1500 people working on more than 100 different jobs across

approximately fifteen organizations.

The original

normative sample consisted of 658 employees working on 62
different jobs in seven different organizations.

Data from

that relatively small sample did not represent a cross-

section of organizations, jobs, or employees in the United
States.

In 1979, Oldham, Hackman, and Stepina provided

what they believed to be stable norms for the JDS.
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Oldham

et al. reported means and standard
deviations for their

sample as a whole as well as for several
categories of
various employee, job, and organizational
properties, such
as by gender of employees, by job level,
and by

organization type.

This second normative sample consisted

of data obtained from 6,930 employees working
on 876 jobs
in 56 organizations.

That sample included "governmental,

service, and productive organizations" (Oldham, Hackman

Stepina, 1979, p.

7)

&

and the jobs were "highly

heterogeneous, including professional, sales, clerical, and

managerial work" (Oldham et al.,
(1974a)

p.

7).

Hackman and Oldham

reported mean scores for the JDS scales from a

study by Van Maanen and Katz in which sections of the JDS

were administered to 3,500 employees from four governmental
organizations.

Stratified random samples were taken from

each of the organizations based on various Equal Employment

Opportunity Commission job categories including
administrators and professionals.

Comparisons of JDS

scores in the present study with Van Maanen and Katz' data
and with data from Oldham et al.'s normative sample data
are made in the Discussion section of this dissertation.

The JDS is completed by employees who work on any

given job and provides measures of most of the concepts

presented in Hackman and Oldham's (1974a, 1975) Job

Characteristics Theory.

Except for the specific

satisfactions referred to in the listing below, each
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concept is measured in two different
sections of the JDS
and by "items written in two different
formats, thereby
decreasing the degree to which substantive content
and
measurement technique are confounded in the
instrument"
(Hackman

&

Oldham, 1975, p. 161).

Seven-point Likert-type

scales are used throughout (l=low; 7=high) except
for a
small number of items which are measured on five-point
scales and then converted to seven-point scales for
scoring.

According to the authors of the JDS, both the

internal consistency reliability of the scales and the

discriminant validity of the items are satisfactory
(Hackman

&

Oldham, 1975; Oldham, Hackman

&

Stepina, 1979).

The internal consistency reliabilities for five core job

characteristics, computed by coefficient alpha, were as
follows:

skill variety 0.68; task identity 0.61; task

significance 0.58; autonomy 0.64; and feedback from the job
0.68.

The job dimensions themselves are moderately

intercorrelated (median 0.34, range 0.19 to 0.44).
authors cautioned as follows:

The

"The JDS is recommended for

diagnostic purposes only when several individuals work on
any given job.

When average scores of a group of employees

are obtained, JDS job dimension scale reliabilities are

more then adequate" (Oldham, Hackman

&

Stepina, p.

9)

Other concepts in the JDS for which measures are provided,
along with their internal consistency reliabilities, are

enumerated below:
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1.

Motivating Potential Score (MPS)

2.

Supplementary job characteristics as follows:
a.

feedback from agents (not actually a

characteristic of the job itself and one of two

supplementary dimensions provided by the authors
to
aid in understanding jobs and employee
reactions
to

them)

0.75;
b.

3.

dealing with others 0.62;

Critical psychological states (which are posited

as mediating between the core job dimensions and
work

outcomes) as follows:
a.

experienced meaningfulness of the work 0.71;

b.

experienced responsibility for work outcomes
0. 67;

c.
4.

knowledge of results 0.71;

Affective outcomes ["the 'personal outcomes'

obtained from doing the work" (Hackman
162)

]

&

Oldham,

1975, p.

as follows:
a.

general satisfaction 0.77;

b.

internal work motivation 0.69;

c.

specific satisfactions:
(1)

satisfaction with job security 0.73;

(2)

satisfaction with compensation (pay)
0.86;

(3)

satisfaction with peers and co-workers
0.64;
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5.

(4)

satisfaction with supervision 0.87;

(5)

growth satisfaction 0.84;

Individual growth need strength 0.88.

The Job Choice Decision-Making Exercise
(JCE)
authored by Michael Stahl & Adrian Harrell

(1981), was used

to determine the power and affiliation
needs of clinicians
and clinical managers (see Appendix B for
a copy of the
JCeI)
The JCE is a behavioral decision theory
modeling
.

approach to the measurement of McClelland' s
trichotomy of
needs for affiliation (n Aff
power (n Pow)
and
)

achievement

(n Ach)

.

,

,

The JCE was developed as an

alternative approach to measurement of McClelland 's needs

trichotomy in organizational contexts given the predominant
use of the Thematic Apperception Test which presents major

problems in terms of validity and reliability.

With this

approach, individual decision-making behavior rather than

self -reports about motivation may be examined.

Stahl 's

approach to the investigation of human motivation involves
"modeling individuals' decision-making behavior to

determine how persons weight their n Aff, n Pow, and n Ach
in arriving at job choice decisions"

(1986, p.

16).

The JCE asks each subject to indicate the likelihood
that he or she would seek certain hypothetical jobs.

Each

^M.J. Stahl and A.M. Harrell, A Job Choice DecisionMaking Exercise (Knoxville, TN: Assessment Enterprises,
1981). Copyright 1981 by M.J. Stahl. Reprinted by
.

permission.
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item is identical in content to the
others except for two
levels (95% or 5%) of three cues involving
the degree to
which certain key activities are involved
in the jobs.

Those activities are as follows:

establishing and maintaining friendly relationships
^
with others. ...
- influencing the activities or thoughts of
a number of
individuals.
- accomplishing difficult (but feasible)
goals and later
receiving detailed information about your personal
performance
(Stahl, 1986, p. I3i)
-

.

Each item also contains a second decision which serves
as

a

distractor and is not used to compute scores.
The following regression model was used to analyze how

each subject weights the three needs in arriving at his or

her job choice decisions: "Job Choice = Bi(Aff) + B2(Pow) +
B3(Ach)" (Stahl, 1986, p. 14).

The author explained as

follows:

The numerical size of the standardized regression
coefficient (beta weight) associated with each
independent variable indicates the weight each subject
placed on each of the decision cues in arriving at his
or her job choice decisions.... a numerical score
whose size is indicative of the strength of an
individual's n Aff, n Pow, and n Ach
(Stahl, 1986,
p.

14)

In scoring the JCE, the standardized regression

coefficients, or beta weights, derived from the multiple

regression equation above are designated as follows:
1.

A score greater than 0.479 on N Aff is labeled

high, while a score less than or equal to 0.479 on N Aff is

labeled low.
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2.

A score greater than 0.314 on N Pow
is labeled

high, while a score less than or equal
to 0.314 on N Pow is
labeled low.
3.

A score greater than 0.4 64 on N Ach is
labeled

high, while a score less than or equal to
0.464 on N Ach is

labeled low (Stahl, 1986).
The decimals in items

1,

2,

and

3

above are overall means

derived from Stahl and Harrell's (1982) data for
1,741
respondents from nationwide samples who completed the JCE.
The labels of high or low in relation to the beta scores
for N Pow and N Ach more correctly classified managers than
a linear combination on a criterion measure of promotion

through management levels.

The former, labeling approach

was, in turn, proposed as a measure of managerial success.

In their data from seven samples totalling 633 respondents,

Stahl, Hendrix, Coleman, and Galati (1986)

found that the

labels of high and low for N Aff and N Pow, signifying any

values above or below the decimals for N Aff and N Pow
above, more correctly classified managers on the promotion

criterion than measures involving greater numerical

differences between high and low scores.
In terms of its empirical properties, average test-

retest reliabilities for the JCE, based on four different
samples containing a total of 24 5 subjects, were as
follows:
(1986)

N Aff 0.84; N Pow 0.82; and N Ach 0.81.

Stahl

found an internal consistency index, an average R
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squared, of 0.77 across seven samples
involving 1,741
subjects.
Further, Stahl and his colleagues showed
strong
support for the construct validity of the
JCE in many tests
for differences on its theoretical constructs
among

numerous groups, including senior executives,
blue-collar
workers, ministers, non-supervisory and supervisory

nurses,

Air Force colonels, high school seniors, engineers
and
computer scientists, policemen, and graduate and

undergraduate students (Stahl, 1986).

The results of Stahl

and his colleagues also showed generally strong support for

convergent-discriminant, concurrent, and predictive

validity and no evidence of social desirability bias, sex
bias, minority bias, or age bias in the JCE (Stahl).

G.

Interviews

Several individual interviews with clinical managers

were conducted.

The first half of each interview was of an

open-ended nature.

This segment was followed by "funnel

sequences with feedback loops" (Bouchard, 1976) in which
areas for discussion were approached first with broad and
open questions, followed by more specific questions

sometimes as validity checks on questionnaire and earlier

interview responses. Data from the interviews were used in
the Discussion section of this dissertation to aid in

interpreting the results (see Interview Guide in Appendix
C).
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H,

Procedures

An informational letter and a letter
of support about
the study (see Appendix D) were sent
to executive directors
and/or clinical directors of 36 outpatient
mental health
clinics in Massachusetts requesting their
agencies'

participation in the study.

Follow-up telephone calls were

made to each executive and/or clinical director
to

determine whether or not his or her agency would be
involved with the study, to address questions or
concerns

about the research, and to make arrangements for
on-site

administration of the questionnaires by the principal
researcher to clinicians and clinical managers.

A letter

of consent to participate in the study (see Appendix

E)

was signed by each participant prior to questionnaire
administration.
provided.

Explanation of the nature of the study was

Complete instructions accompanied the

questionnaires and included

a

written request for clinical

manager volunteers for interviews (see Appendix

E)

.

For

the most part, individual interview arrangements were made
by telephone. Interviews were generally one and one half to
two hours in length.

The interviewer was

a

candidate in counseling psychology with over

male doctoral
5

years of

experience in human services administration and over

5

years of clinical experience in community mental health

agencies
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I.

statisti cal Analy sig

The present study utilized both descriptive
and

inferential statistics.

Means, percentages, and

frequencies were used to describe the sample.

T-tests and

the Pearson correlation technique were used to
test

hypotheses and analyze the data.

The Statistical Package

for the Social Sciences (SPSS-X) was used for data

analysis.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS

The present study examined the power and
affiliation

needs and the perceived job characteristics
of clinicians
and middle clinical managers in community mental
health
agencies.

The relationships between those needs and job

characteristics were also investigated.

Clinicians and

clinical managers were compared across seven measures of

perceived job dimensions as defined by the JDS.

The seven

subtests are skill variety, task identity, task
significance, job autonomy, feedback from the job, feedback
from agents, and dealing with others.

clinical managers with high affiliation
low affiliation

Then clinicians and

—

low power and

high power need configurations as

measured by the JCE were compared across the job
characteristics by sub-samples within groups.

A.

Findings

In this chapter, the results of the statistical

analysis are reported.

The tests of the research

hypotheses and the findings of the research questions are

presented and discussed.
1.

Hypothesis

1

Clinical managers will not be significantly different
in their perceptions of their job characteristics than
108

clinicians as measured by the Job Diagnostic
Survey
(Hackman & Oldham, 198 0) and its subtests.
Group mean and standard deviation scores for
clinical
managers and clinicians were calculated and are
presented
in Table 18 below and are depicted in Figure

Additional

1.

data obtained with the Job Diagnostic Survey is
presented
in Appendix F.

Table 18

Research Questions

1

and

2:

Summary of Group Mean and Standard Deviation Scores
on the JDS for Clinical Managers and Clinicians

Clinical Managers

Clinicians

(N=57)

Job Characteristics

M

Skill Variety
Task Identity
Task Significance
Job Autonomy
Feedback From Job
Feedback From Agents
Dealing With Others

6.33
5.04
6.32
5.77
4.95
4.56
6.64

a.

(N=36)
S. D.

0.
1.
0.
0.
0.
1.
0.

M

54

6. 19

21
56

5.41
6.08
5.90
5.31
4.75
6.37

67

91
30
37

S. D.

0.
1.
0.
0.
0.
1.
0.

61
11
88
55
89
23
53

Hypothesis la
Clinical managers will not be significantly different
than clinicians in their perceptions of their job
skill variety.
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Hypothesis la was tested with a T-test for
independent
groups.
Total skill variety scores constituted the

dependent variable, while occupational group was
the
independent variable. When the data used for this

hypothesis were analyzed, a non-significant T-test was
obtained (t=l.l5, p=0.26). When comparing the mean
scores
on skill variety for clinical managers (M=6.33)
and

clinicians (M=6.19), the result was as predicted.

There

was no statistically significant difference between

clinical managers and clinicians in their perceptions of

their job skill variety (see Table 19).

The null

hypotheses could not be rejected.

Table 19

Hypothesis la:

Summary of T-Test of the Total Mean
Skill Variety Scores for Clinical Managers and Clinicians

Groups
Clinical Managers (N=57)
Clinicians (N=36)

M

SD

6.33
6.19

0.54
0.61

T

1.15

Df

2T Prob

91

0.255

This researcher devised an informal Likert-type scale

with ratings from

1

for too little to

7

for too much in

order to examine attitudes toward perceived job skill

variety (see item
Appendix A).

in the Participant Information Form
i

13

Seven clinical managers (12%) reported that

there was a moderate amount of skill variety

on a 7-

(4

point scale) and 18 managers (32%) noted more than
a
moderate amount (5 on a 7-point scale)
Twenty-six
.

clinical managers (46%) indicated that there was a
great
deal of skill variety involved in their jobs

point scale), while

5

on a 7~

(6

managers (10%) noted an excessive

amount of or too much skill variety.

One manager provided

no response. When asked about the amount of skill variety

involved in their jobs, 12 clinicians (33%) reported that

there was a moderate amount of skill variety
of

1

to

7)

and 12 clinicians (33%) noted more than a

moderate amount

(5

(approximately

2 0%)

on a 7-point scale).

,

while

5

(14%)

much skill variety

Seven clinicians

indicated that there was a great deal

of skill variety involved in their jobs
scale)

on a scale

(4

(7

on a 7-point

(6

noted an excessive amount of or too
on a

7

point scale)

[See Table 20]

.

Another informal Likert-type scale was devised in
order to examine attitudes toward workload (see item 12 in
the Participant Information Form in Appendix

A)

Four

.

clinical managers (7%) reported that there was a moderate

amount of work (scores of

4

on a scale of

1

to

7)

.

Eight

managers (14%) indicated that there was more than a

moderate amount or an above-average amount of work
7-point scale)

.

(5

on a

Thirty-three managers (59%) noted that
112

Table 20

Attitudes of Cli ni cal Managers and Clinicians
toward Skill Variety

Clinical Managers

Amount

Moderate amount
More than a moderate amount
A great deal
Too much/excessive amount

(N = 36)
f

f

%

7

12%
32%
46%
10%

18

26
5

12
12
7

5

there was a great deal of work (scores of
scale)

Clinicians

(N = 56)

%

33%
33%
20%
14%

on a 7-point

6

and 11 managers (20%) said that there was an

excessive amount of or too much work involved in their
jobs.

One manager did not respond to this question.

When asked about the amount of work typically required by
their jobs within any given period of time,
(25%)

9

clinicians

reported that there was a moderate amount of work

(scores of

and

4

5

on a scale of

1

to

7)

.

Sixteen

clinicians (44%) indicated that there was a great deal of

work (scores of
(31%)

6

on the 7-point scale) and 11 clinicians

noted that there was an excessive amount of or too

much work involved in their jobs (scores of

point scale)

.

[See Table 21]
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7

on the 7-

b.

Hypothesis lb
Clinical managers will not be significantly different
than clinicians in their perceptions of their
job task
identity.

Hypothesis lb was tested with a T-Test for independent
groups.

Total task identity scores formed the dependent

variable, while occupational group was the independent
variable.

A non-significant T-test was obtained when the

data used for this hypothesis were analyzed (t=-1.52,
p=0.13).

The comparison of the mean scores on task

identity for clinical managers (M=5.04) and clinicians
(M=5.41)

supported the prediction of the hypothesis.

Thus,

the analysis showed that when clinical managers were

compared to clinicians, there was no statistically

significant difference in perceptions of job task identity
as expressed by members of these two groups (see Table 22)

Table

21

Attitudes of Clinical Managers and Clinicians
toward Workload

Clinical Managers

Amount

Moderate amount
More than a moderate amount
A great deal
Too much/excessive amount

(N = 56)
f

i

4
8

7%
14%
59%
20%

33

11
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Clinicians
(N = 36)
f

3

6

16
11

%

8%
17%
44%
31%

c.

Hypothesis Ic
Clinical managers will not be significantly
different
than clinicians in their perceptions of their
job task
significance.
Total job task significance scores formed the

dependent variable, while occupational group constituted
the independent variable.

The analysis of the data for

Table 22

Hypothesis lb:

Summary of T-T est of Mean Task Identity
Scores for Clinical Managers and Clinicians

Groups

M

Clinical Managers (N=57)
Clinicians (N=36)

5.04
5.41

SD

T

Df

1.21
1.11

-1.52

91

2T Prob.

0. 131

Hypothesis Ic revealed no statistically significant
difference (t=1.44, p=0.15) between the total task
significance scores of clinical managers (M=6.32) and
clinicians (M=6.08).

While the evidence supported the

prediction of the hypothesis, the variances of the two
groups were significantly different (see Table 23)

Clinicians in this study had

a

clinical managers.
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wider range of scores than

Table 23

Hypothesis la:

Summary of T-Test of Mean Task Siani

fi

Scores for C li n ic a l Managers and

ni r i

Groups

M

Clinical Managers (N=57)
Clinicians (N=36)

CI

SD

6.32
6.08

0.56
0.88

i

;:.r..s

Df

1.44*

*

Difference in variance- F=2.48, p=.002

d.

Hypothesis Id

52.98

2T Prob

0

155

Clinical managers will not be significantly different
than clinicians in their perceptions of the degree of
autonomy in their jobs.
The dependent variable consisted of total job autonomy
scores, while the independent variable was occupational

group.

A non-significant T-test was obtained when the data

used for this hypothesis were analyzed (t=-0.97, p=.34).
The comparison of the mean scores on job autonomy for

clinical managers (M=5.77) and clinicians (M=5.90)

supported the prediction.

Thus, the analysis revealed that

there was no statistically significant difference between

members of the two groups in their perceptions of job
autonomy (see Table 24)
e.

Hypothesis le
Clinical managers will not be significantly different
than clinicians in their perceptions of the amount of
feedback from their jobs.
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Table 24

Hypothesis Id:

Summary of T-T^ st of Mean Job Autonnmy
Scores for Clinical Managers and Clinicians

Groups
Clinical Managers (N=57)
Clinicians (N=36)

M

SD

T

Df

2T Prob

5.77
5.90

0.67
0.55

-0.97

91

0.337

Total job feedback scores constituted the dependent
variable, while occupational group was the independent

variable.

In this comparison, the job feedback scores of

the clinical managers appeared to be lower than those of

the clinicians.

The difference did approach statistical

significance (t=-1.88, p=.063).

As predicted, clinical

managers were not significantly different than clinicians
in their perceptions of the amount of feedback from their

jobs (see Table 25)

,

although the difference did approach

statistical significance.
f.

Hypothesis If
Clinical managers will not be significantly different
than clinicians in their perceptions of the amount of
feedback from agents.
Total scores on feedback from agents formed the

dependent variable and occupational group was the
independent variable.

The analysis of the data for this
117

hypothesis with the T-test revealed no statistically

Table 25

Hypothesis le:

Summary of T-Test of job FPedback Scnr^^g
for Clinical Managers and Cliniriring

Groups
Clinical Managers (N=57)
Clinicians (N=36)

M

SD

T

Df

2T Prob

4.95
5.31

0.91
0.89

-1.88

91

0.063

significant difference (t=-0.72, p=.475) between the mean
scores of clinical managers (M=4.56) and clinicians
(M=4.75)

on feedback from agents.

The evidence in this

study supported the hypothesis that clinical managers would
not be significantly different than clinicians in their

perceptions of the amount of feedback from agents (see
Table 26)
g.

Hypothesis la
Clinical managers will not be significantly different
than clinicians in their perceptions of the extent to
which they must deal with others on the job.
Total scores on dealing with others constituted the

dependent variable, while occupational group was the
independent variable.

When the data used for this
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hypothesis were analyzed, a significant T-test was
obtained
(t=2.69, p=.009).

Contrary to prediction, clinical

managers (M=6.64) reported

a

significantly greater degree

Table 26

Hypothesis If;

Summary of T-Test of Mean Scores on Feedback
from Agen ts for Clinical Managers and C linicians

Groups

M

SD

T

Clinical Managers (N=57)
Clinicians (N=36)

4.56
4.75

1.30
1.23

-.72

Df

2T Prob

91

Of dealing with others than clinicians (M=6.37)

0.475

as a

requirement of their jobs (see Table 27)

Table 27

Hypothesis la;

Summary of T-Test of Mean Scores on Dealing
with Others for Clinical Managers and Clinicians

Groups
Clinical Managers (N=57)
Clinicians (N=36)
*

M

SD

6.64
6.37

F=2.05, p=.016
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.37
53

.

T

2.69*

Df

56.49

2T Prob

0.

009

Hypothesis

2.

2

Clinical managers with high power needs and
low

affiliation needs as measured by the JCE (Stahl

&

Harrell,

1981) will not be significantly different in their

perceptions of their job characteristics than clinical

managers with low power needs and high affiliation needs.
Group mean and standard deviation scores for clinical

managers with high power-low affiliation and low power-high

affiliation need configurations were calculated and are

presented in Table 28 along with the results of T-tests for
independent groups used to test this hypothesis.

Total

mean scores for job characteristics constituted the

dependent variables and need-configuration groups were the
independent variables.

When the data used for this

hypothesis were analyzed, no significant T-tests were
obtained.

The results supported the prediction of

Hypothesis

2.

There were no statistically significant

differences in perceptions of job characteristics between
clinical managers with high power and low affiliation needs
(N = 28)

and clinical managers with low power and high

affiliation needs (N =

5)

T-tests were completed for additional pairings of

different need-configuration groups of clinical managers.
Those combinations consisted of the following:
1.

High n Pow-High n Aff
n Aff (N = 5)
120

(N = 15)

with Low n Pow-High

Table 28

Summary of T -tests between jps Scorpg fnTClinical Manaaerc; with Low n Pow-H jgh n Aff
Profil Ps
and High n Pow-Low n aff Profilpg

Job
Characteristic s
Skill VariP t'
M.

S^D.
T
Df

Low n PowHi qh n Af f
N = 5
6.53
0.45

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Task Significance
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Job Autonomy
M
S.D.

N = 28^
6.29
0.53

0.9 7
31
0.34

2T Prob

Task Identity
M

High n Pow
Low n Aff

5.47
0.87

4 .93

1.36

0.85
31

0.40
6.53
0.56

6.42
0. 52

0.46
31
0. 65

5.53
0.56

5.83
0. 51

-1. 16
31

Df

2T Prob

0.25

Feedback From Job
4

S.D

.

60

5. 16
0. 67

1. 19

-1.53
Df
2T Prob.

31
0. 14

Feedback From Agents
M
S.D.

5.27
0.86

4.73
1. 18

0.97
Df
2T Prob.

Dealing With Others
M
S.D.

31
0. 34
6. 60
0. 18

6. 58

0.42
1. 13

Df

31

2T Prob

0.27
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2.

High n Pow-High n Aff
n Aff (N = 28)

(N = 15)

with High n Pow-Low

3.

High n Pow-High n Aff
n Aff (N = 9)

(N = 15)

with Low n Pow-Low

4.

Low n Pow-High n Aff (N =
n Aff (N = 9)

5.

High n Pow-Low n Aff
n Aff (N = 9)

5)

(N = 28)

with Low n Pow-Low

with Low n Pow-Low

The total mean scores, standard deviations, and results of
the T-tests

—

Appendix

Tables

G,

all non significant
32

—

are presented in

through 36.
3.

Hypothesis

3

Clinicians with high power needs and low affiliation
needs as measured by the JCE (Stahl

&

Harrell, 1981) will

not be significantly different in their perceptions of

their job characteristics than clinicians with low power
needs and high affiliation needs.
JDS scores for clinicians with high power-low

affiliation and low power-high affiliation need
configurations were calculated and are presented in Table
29 along with the results of the T-tests for independent

groups used to test Hypothesis

3

Total mean scores for

.

job characteristics constituted the dependent variables and

need-configuration groups were the independent variables.

When the data used for this hypothesis were analyzed, no
significant T-tests were obtained.
the prediction of Hypothesis

3.

The results supported

There were no

statistically significant differences in perceptions of job
122

Table 29

Summary of T-Tests bPtwf^*:.n JDS
Clinicians with Low n Pnw-HirrV, n
and with Hiah n Pow— T.nu n Aff

Job
Characteristics
Skill VariPtY
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Feedback From Aqents
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Dealing With Others
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

oe

(N = 15^

6.36
0,56

5. 68
1. 13

-0.91

Df
2T Prob.

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

1

18
0. 64

1.85

Feedback From Job
M

i

-0.47

T

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Prnf

High n PowLow n Aff

6.20
0.90

5. 07

Job Autonomy
M

fo-r

Profilfic;

(N = 5^

S.D.

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

?\ff

Low n PowHiah n Aff

Task Identitv
M

Task Sianificance
M

Scorfic;

18

0.38
6. 13

6.24

0.69

1. 12

-0.21
18

0.84
5.73

5. 98

0. 36

0.57

-0.88
18
0. 39
5. 07

5. 67

0.98

0.98
-1. 19
18

0.25
4

.

5.07

53

1.86

1. 15

-0.77
18

0.45

6.36
0.58

6.27
0.49

-0.31
18

0.76
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characteristics between clinicians with high
power and low
affiliation needs (N = 15) and clinicians with
low power
and high affiliation needs
(N = 5)

.

T-tests were completed for additional pairings
of
different need-configuration groups of clinicians.
Those

combinations consisted of the following:
1.

High n Pow-High n Aff (N=ll) with Low n Pow-Hiqh
n Aff (N=5)

2.

High n Pow-High n Aff (N=ll) with High n Pow-Low
n Aff (N=15)

3.

High n Pow-High n Aff (N=ll) with Low n Pow-Low
n Aff (N=5)

4.

Low n Pow-High n Aff (N=5) with Low n Pow-Low
n Aff (N=5)

5.

High n Pow-Low n Aff (N=15) with Low n Pow-Low
n Aff (N=5)

The total mean scores, standard deviations, and results of
the T-tests

—

Appendix

Tables 37 through 41.

G,

all nonsignificant -- are presented in

4,

Hypothesis

4

What are the interactions between job characteristics
scores on the JDS (Hackman

&

Oldham, 1980) and power and

affiliation scores on the JCE (Stahl

&

Harrell, 1981)

for

clinicians and clinical managers?
In order to examine the relationships between the job

characteristics scores on the JDS and the need-f or-power
and need-f or-af filiation scores on the JCE, Pearson
124

correlation coefficients were calculated.

presented in Table 30.

The results are

As illustrated in Table 30, there

are no significant correlations between the JDS
and the JCE

scores except in two cases.

There were weak positive

correlations between n Pow and feedback from the job
(R=0.23, p=.01)

and between n Pow and feedback from agents

(R=0.21, p=.02).

These weak positive correlations reflect

a tendency for individuals in this study who score higher

on n Pow to report receiving more feedback both from their

jobs and from agents.

Table

30

Pearson Correlation Coefficients Matrix
for JDS and JCE Scores rN=93^

Job Characteristics

n Aff

Skill Variety
Task Identity
Task Significance
Job Autonomy
Feedback from Job
Feedback from Agents
Dealing with Others
*

.06

-.07
009
-.16
-.13
.

.05
06
.

weak positive correlation
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n Pow

.07
.11
05
.02
.23*
o21*
.

-.04

5.

Supplementary Results: Distribution of

Subjects by Power and Affiliation Needs

Forty-nine percent

(N = 28)

of the clinical manager

sub-sample (N = 57) were managers with high power
and low

affiliation needs.

Twenty-six percent

(N = 15)

of the

managers were those with high power and high affiliation
needs.

Sixteen percent

(N = 9)

of the clinical managers

were those with low power and low affiliation needs.
Eleven percent

(N = 5)

of the clinical manager sub-sample

were managers with low power and high affiliation needs.
Forty-two percent
(N = 36)

(N = 15)

of the clinician sub-sample

were clinicians with high power and low

affiliation needs.

Thirty percent

(N = 11)

of the

clinicians were those with high power and high affiliation
needs.

Fourteen percent

(N = 5)

of the clinicians had low

power and low affiliation needs and another 14% had low
power and high affiliation needs.
6.

Supplementary Results: Joint Distribution of

Subjects by Gender and by Power and Affiliation Needs
The joint distribution of clinical managers and

clinicians by gender and by power and affiliation needs are

provided in Table 31.

Thirty percent (N = 10) of the

female clinical managers (N = 33)

,

which represents 17% of

the total manager sub-sample, showed high power and high

affiliation needs in scores on the JCE.
2)

Six percent (N =

of the female clinical managers, which represents 4% of
126

the total manager sub-sample, earned
scores on the JCE
reflecting low power and high affiliation needs.
Fortynine percent (N =16) of the female managers,
or 28% of the
total clinical manager sub-sample, had scores on
the JCE

indicative of high power and low affiliation needs.

Fifteen percent (N =

5)

of the clinical managers who were

women, which equals 9% of the total manager sub-sample,

earned scores on the JCE reflecting low power and low

affiliation needs.
Twenty-one percent

managers

(N = 24),

(N = 5)

of the male clinical

which represents 9% of the total manager

sub-sample, showed high power and high affiliation needs in

scores on the JCE.

Twelve percent

(N = 3)

of the male

clinical managers, which represents 5% of the total manager
sub-sample, earned scores on the JCE reflecting low power

and high affiliation needs

„

Forty-six percent (N = ll) of

the male managers, or 19% of the total clinical manager

sub-sample, had scores on the JCE indicative of high power
and low affiliation needs.

Twenty-one percent

(N = 5)

of

the clinical managers who were men, which equals 9% of the
total manager sub-sample, earned scores on the JCE

reflecting low power and low affiliation needs.
Thirty percent
=30)

,

(N = 9)

of the female clinicians (N

which represents 25% of the total clinician sub-

sample, showed high power and high affiliation needs in

scores on the JCE. Approximately 17%
127

(N = 5)

of the female

Table 31

Summary o f Joi nt Di stributions Of Clinical Man;^q p
and Clininian s bv Gender and by

Power and Affiliation Need Conf iaurati nng

High n Pow- Low n Pow High n Pow Low n Pow
High n Aff High n Aff Low n Aff Low n Aff

Clinical

(N = 15)

(N = 5)

(N = 28)

(N = 9)

10

2

16

5

30%
17%

6%
4%

49%
28%

5

3

11

21%

12%

9%

5%

Manacrers

Females
f
%
%

of
of managers

Males
%
%

of
of manacrers

Clinicians
Females
f

of
% of manacfers
%

fN = 11)
9

= 5^
5

30%
25%

16.7%
13.95

15%
9%
5

46%
19%

21%
9%

fN = 15)

(U = 5)

13

3

43.3%

10%
8.3%

36%

Males
f

of
% of managers
%

2

33

.

3%

5.6%

0
0
0

2

2

33.3%
5.6%

33

.

3%

5.6%

clinicians, which represents close to 14% of the total

clinician sub-sample, earned scores on the JCE reflecting
low power and high affiliation needs.

Roughly 43%

(N = 13)

of the female clinicians, or 36% of the total clinician

sub-sample, had scores on the JCE indicative of high power
and low affiliation needs.

Ten percent (N =

3)

of the

clinicians who were women, which equals 8.3% of the total
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clinician sub-sample, earned scores on the JCE
reflecting
low power and low affiliation needs.
One-third or 33.3%

(N = 2)

of the male clinicians (N =

6), which represents 5.6% of the total clinician sub-

sample, showed high power and high affiliation
needs in

scores on the JCE.

None of the male clinicians earned

scores on the JCE reflecting low power and high affiliation
needs.

Another one-third or

3

3.3% (N =

2)

of the male

clinicians, or 5.6% of the total clinician sub-sample, had

scores on the JCE indicative of high power and low

affiliation needs.

The last one-third or 33.3% (N =2) of

the clinicians who were men, which equals 5.6% of the total

clinician sub-sample, earned scores on the JCE reflecting
low power and low affiliation needs.
7.

Supplementary Results: Comparisons between
Sub-samples of Scores on the JDS

T-tests were completed in order to compare the

following sub-samples in terms of their perceptions of

their job characteristics as measured by the JDS:
1.

male clinical managers and female clinical

managers
2.

male clinicians and female clinicians;

3.

male clinical managers and male clinicians;

4.

female clinical managers and female clinicians;

5.

male clinical managers with high affiliation needs
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and low power needs and male clinical
managers with low
affiliation needs and high power needs;

female clinicians with high affiliation and
low
power needs and female clinicians with low
affiliation and
high power needs.
6.

T-tests were not completed for the following because
groups
were too small:
female clinical managers with high affiliation and

1.

low power needs (N =

low

2)

and female clinical managers with

affiliation and high power needs

male clinicians with high affiliation and low

2.

power

(N = 16)

needs (N =

affiliation and

0)

and male clinicians with low

high power needs (N =

The results

—

Appendix

Tables 42 through 47.

G,

all nonsignificant

—

2)

,

are reported in

The difference between

the total mean scores on skill variety for male managers (M
= 6.49; N = 24)

and female managers (M = 6.22; N = 33) did

approach statistical significance
1.98, df = 54.35,

1 T

(F = 2.40,

prob = .052).

p = .032; t =

Perceived skill

variety appeared to be greater for male clinical managers
than for female clinical managers.

The difference between

the total mean scores on dealing with others for male

managers (M = 6.68; N = 24) and male clinicians
N -

6)

also approached statistical significance

= .050; t = 2.41, df = 5.81,

1

T prob = .054).

(M = 6.00;
(F = 3.19,

The

perceived degree of dealing with others appeared to be
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p

greater for male clinical managers than for male
clinicians

Supplementary Results: Relationships among

8.

Demographic, Professional, Job, and Agency

Information and Scores on the JDS and the JCE
The joint frequency distribution of each of the

variables derived from the demographic, professional, job,
and agency information gathered (see Appendix A,

Participant Information Form) and the scores from the JDS
and the JCE were examined.
computed.

Chi-square statistics were

None of the demographic, professional, job, or

agency variables were significantly associated with the JDS
or JCE.

In other words, the values of the former variables

do not appear to predict or vary with those of the latter.

Supplementary analysis did show a statistically significant
degree of association (X^ = 25.31, df =

6,

p = .0003)

between perceived workload (i.e., too little,

a

moderate

amount, or too much; see item 12 in Appendix A) and how

subjects felt about the degree of skill variety in their
jobs (i.e., too little skill variety, moderate skill

variety, or too much skill variety; see item 13 in Appendix
A)

.

Subjects' scores on perceived workload did appear to

vary in the same direction as a measure of how subjects
felt about the degree of skill variety.

In other words,

subjects' scores on perceived workload increased or
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decreased as the measure of attitude toward
skill variety
increased or decreased.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION

In this chapter, the results pertaining to
differences

between clinicians and clinical managers in their

perception of their job characteristics (as measured by the
JDS)

and the relationships between their power and

affiliation needs (as measured by the JCE) and those

perceived job characteristics are discussed.

Figure

2

allows for visual comparison of the mean job characteristic
scores for clinical managers and clinicians with the means
for the JDS normative sample (Oldham, Hackman
1979)

&

Stepina,

.

A.

Hypothesis la (Skill Varietv)

There was no significant difference between the
clinical managers and clinicians in this study in their

perceptions of their job skill variety.
groups were quite high.

The means of both

Clearly the mean skill variety

scores for clinical managers (6.33) and clinicians (6.19)
are well above the mean skill variety score (5.18)

for

government employees in Van Maanen and Katz' study of
public organizations (cited in Hackman

&

Oldham, 1974a)

and the mean skill variety score (4.53) for the total

normative sample (Oldham, Hackman,

&

Stepina, 1979) and for

the JDS normative sample analyses by gender, age,
133
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organization type (both non-profit and economic)

,

organizations with few levels (1-4 levels), and small
organization size (1-20 employees). The mean skill
variety
score for clinical managers was comparable to the
mean
skill variety scores for upper-level and middle-level

managers in the normative sample as well as of DOT
categories of professional/technical and managerial
employees of the normative sample and administrators in Van

Maanen and Katz' study of government employees.

The

clinicians' score was comparable to those of the DOT

category of professional/technical employees and the

professionals in Van Maanen and Katz' study.
Much like in the clinical management literature,

managers in the present study pointed to

a

mix of

functions, tasks, processes, skills, behaviors, and

personal qualities with no discernible unifying patterns or

categories in their descriptions of the clinical manager

position during interviews.

Functions delineated by the

managers were hiring and firing, personnel administration,
individual and group administrative supervision, clinical
supervision, clinical policy-making, and clinical
leadership.

Tasks mentioned by them included site

maintenance, program design and development, contracting

with public and private vendors, managing budgets, and
accreditation.

The clinical managers felt that important

processes were entrusting people, managing change,
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organizing, executing, delegating, and deciding.

in their

views, the following knowledge and skills required
in the

position included knowledge of public service systems and
of mental health services, visionary leadership skills,

teaching, training and consulting, skills in managing

professionals, communication and mediation skills,

marketing and public relations skills, grantwrititng,
resource development, financial management, networking and

recruitment skills, public speaking skills, "bureacratic"
skills, individual and group treatment skills, crisis and

case management skills, and service coordination skills.

Behaviors of being directive and conf rontative and

prioritizing were also seen as important.

Lastly, the

clinical managers emphasized personal qualities of empathy,
compassion, sensitivity, flexibility, and openness.

Problems and issues raised by clinical managers during
interviews to which the aforementioned processes, skills,
behaviors, and personal qualities could be applied included
the following:
1.

confusion about the agency administrative

structure
2.

a lack of leadership and clear direction;

3.

major difficulty dealing with state bureaucracy in

terms of communications and paperwork requirements;
4.

insufficient time for program design;
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5.

feelings of loneliness within an organizational

culture based heavily on practices and beliefs
stemming
from psychoanalytic theory, given a different
theoretical
orientation;
6.

a "clash" between administrative work and

providing direct services?
7.

"loss of respect" as a clinician with staff

members due to lack of involvement in direct services;
8.

"hassles" with staff turnover, job

dissatisfaction, and financial aspects of agency operation.
Here, again,

is strong evidence of the importance of

leadership and administrative skills, group and
interpersonal skills, technical skills, boundary-spanner
role behaviors, and quality of work life issues.

These findings related to skill variety in the present
study are not surprising given the range of knowledge,
skills, and role behaviors involved in clinical management

positions as illustrated in the review of literature in
this dissertation.

A comparison between clinical managers

and clinicians on the informal skill variety scale devised

by this researcher (see item 13 in the Participant

Information Form in Appendix

A)

may be made.

In that

scale, members of the two groups were asked to use a

Likert-type scale with ratings from

variety to

7

1

for too little skill

for too much skill variety.

This was in

contrast to the rating scale of the JDS in which
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1

equalled

low and
18)

equalled high.

7

On the informal scale, 32% (N =

of the clinical managers noted more than a
moderate

amount of skill variety

(5

on a 7-point scale) as compared

to 33% (N = 12) of the clinicians.

More notably, 56%

(N =

31 of the clinical managers indicated that there was almost

too much
(7

or

7

(6

on the 7-point scale) or too much skill variety

on the scale) as compared to only 34% (N = 12) of

the clinicians.

There appeared to be a significant

difference between clinical managers and clinicians in this
study in how they feel about the perceived degree of skill

variety in their job.

The clinical managers may be too

challenged by the demands of their jobs and that situation
may have consequences for both job performance and job
satisfaction.

Hackman and Lawler (1971) have noted:

"To

the extent that conditions at work can be arranged so that

employees can satisfy their own needs best by working

effectively toward organizational goals, employees will in
fact tend to work hard toward the achievement of these

goals"

(p.

262)

.

Too much skill variety may affect the

performance and motivation of the clinical managers in this
study.

B.

Hypothesis lb (Task Identity)

When clinical managers were compared to clinicians,
there was no significant difference in perceptions of job

task identity as expressed by members of these two groups.
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The means of both groups reflected
perceptions of more than
a moderate degree of task identity.
The mean task identity scores for both the
clinical

managers (5.04) and the clinicians (5.41)were similar
to
those in the Van Maanen and Katz study (cited
in Hackman &
Oldham, 1974a) and to those in the total normative
sample
for the JDS and all of its associated analyses.

The concept of task identity in the JDS was derived

from Turner and Lawrence's (1963) investigation of the

relationships between the attributes of jobs and worker

satisfaction and attendance.

Those authors defined task

identity as consisting of the following attributes:

clarity of cycle or perceived closure,
the transformation to the operator,

(c)

(b)

(p.

157).

(a)

visibility of

visibility of the

transformation in the finished product, and
of transformation"

"

(d)

magnitude

On the one hand, both

clinical managers' and clinicians' reports of more than a

moderate degree of task identity may well reflect actual
experiences of their jobs.

This finding as it relates to

clinicians may be explained by the considerable emphasis

placed in clinical training on beginning, middle, and
termination phases of therapy and, in the past several
years, strong mandates for effective approaches in short-

term treatment and for definable outcomes and increased

accountability in general.

On the other hand, this

researcher was surprised by the finding as it relates to
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clinical managers and by similar mean scores
on task
identity for managers and administrators in
the JDS
normative sample and in the study by Van Maanen
and Katz
(cited in Hackman

&

Oldham, 1974a)

.

As a result of his

empirical studies of the managerial work of chief
executives, Mintzberg (1973) concluded that managerial
work
is "open-ended in nature"

(p.

51)

and involves "a great

quantity of work at an unrelenting pace"

51)

(p.

and

activities characterized by "brevity, variety, and
fragmentation"

(p.

51).

Moreover, Mintzberg' s propositions

regarding managerial work included the following:
1=

"The more dynamic his organization's environment

(competition, rate of change, growth, pressure to produce)

the more varied and fragmented his work" (1973, p. 30).
[The environments of community mental health agencies are

turbulent.
2.

"The larger the overall organization,

brief and fragmented his activities"

(p.

30)

.

...the less
[The mental

health agencies in the present study were small.]
3.

"The lower the level, the more pronounced the

characteristics of brevity and fragmentation and the

greater the focus on current and specific issues"

(p.

30)

[The majority of clinical managers in the present study

were second-level managers in agencies with four or five
levels of management.]
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Clinical managers' reports of perceived task identity
bring
into question the evidence presented by Mintzberg.
This

discrepancy may be at least partly explained by one of
Mintzberg' s findings in relation to managerial role

specialization by function among line production managers,
line sales managers, and managers of staff specialists, as
follows:

Managers of staff specialists spend more time alone,
are more involved with paperwork, demonstrate the
least amount of fragmentation and variety in their
work, spend more time advising outsiders in peer and
lateral relationships, and spend considerable time in
their specialty functions; they serve as experts as
well as managers.... (1973, p. 131)
Clinical managers are not totally unlike managers of staff
specialists.

Nevertheless, the weight of evidence seems to

favor the need for further inquiry into possible problems
for clinical managers in terms of job task identity.

The

results in this study pertaining to task identity may

reflect the operation of a response set or social

desirability bias.
Lastly, according to the job characteristics model

(Hackman

&

Oldham, 1975)

,

skill variety, task identity, and

task significance are especially powerful in influencing
the experienced meaningfulness of the work.

Visual

inspection of mean scores for these four concepts in the

present study revealed that lower scores on task identity
than on the other characteristics may have resulted in a
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lowering of the scores on experienced meaningfulness
for
both clinical managers and clinicians if the model
works as
predicted.

C.

Hypothesi s Ic fTask Significance^

As with task identity, mean task significance scores
for the groups in the present study were comparable to

those in the study by Van Maanen and Katz (cited in Hackman
&

Oldham, 1974a) and to those of the normative sample for

the JDS and all of its associated analyses.

The mean task

significance scores for clinical managers (6.32) and
clinicians (6.08) were fairly high as might be expected for

people who may be involved in decision-making regarding the

allocation of scarce resources as well as the alleviation
of human suffering.

No significant difference was found

between the clinical manager (M=6.32) and clinician
(M=6.08)

sub-samples in their perceptions of job task

significance.
A look back at descriptions of clinical management in

the literature review revealed such functions as overseeing

procedures that guarantee high-quality services; decision-

making concerning relationships with other agencies;
monitoring, coordinating, and assessing program activities;
and explaining, interpreting, and conveying wishes of those
at upper levels to subordinates, while serving as

spokesperson and advocate for the ideas, requests,
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concerns, and needs of front-line
personnel.
it would seem
that for clinical managers and
clinicians, sources from
which perceptions of task significance
arise are likely to
differ.

D.

HVPothPCiis Id

r.Tob

AutonoTny)

The present analysis revealed that there
was no
significant difference between the clinical manager
(M =
and clinician (M = 5.90) sub-samples in
their

5.77)

perceptions of job autonomy.

Those mean scores were higher

than the mean score on job autonomy in the total
normative
sample (4.78) for the JDS and for many of its associated
analyses.

Nevertheless, the mean scores on job autonomy in

the present study were similar to those in the study by Van

Maanen and Katz (cited in Hackman

&

Oldham, 1974a)

for the

public employees (M = 5.04) generally and for

administrators

(M = 5.60)

that study specifically.

and professionals (M = 5.50)

in

The job autonomy scores in the

present study were also comparable to those for DOT
categories of professional/technical (5.35) and managerial
(5.37)

occupations in the JDS normative sample.

For clinical managers, perceptions of job autonomy may

emanate from different sources than for clinicians.

For

clinical managers, perceived job autonomy may be more
likely to stem from authority relationships than from the

inherent nature of their managerial responsibilities as
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illustrated in the description of
clinical management
functions in relation to job task
significance.
One
clinical manager remarked positively
about the flexibility
he has as an administrator as compared
to direct-service
staff and then, shortly after, noted
regretfully that
"autonomy is allowed to a point". That
same manager said
that he derived a strong sense of autonomy
from his

consultation and education activities which occurred
outside of his agency. Another clinical manager

stated:

"I'm grateful not to have to make the ultimate
decisions."

For clinicians, perceived job autonomy is likely to
emanate
from their therapeutic work.

Further, the similarity

between managers and clinicians in the present study in
terms of their perceptions of job autonomy provide some

support for Kotter's (1979) view as noted on page 73 that

power dynamics arise not from "an inherent conflict between
managers who have authority and workers who do not"
17)

,

(p.

but "because the dependence inherent in managerial

jobs is greater than the power or control given to the

people in those jobs"

(p.

17)

.

Job autonomy is defined in a rather narrow way in the
JDS as pertaining only to "scheduling the work and in

determining the procedures to be used in carrying it out"
(Hackman

&

Oldham, 1975, p. 162)

.

That definition does not

include the employees' involvement in decision-making vis-

a-vis agency mission, policies and priorities, performance
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standards and rewards, or other
structural or contextual
aspects of the settings in which
they work.

E.

Hypothesis 1^

f

F eedbacTc from the .Tnb)

Clinical managers in this study were
not significantly
different than clinicians in the amount of
feedback
received from their jobs, although the difference
between
the two groups approached statistical
significance
(p=.063).

The mean score on job feedback for the clinical

managers fell in what might be termed the average
range
(between

4

and

5

on the 7-point scale)

,

while that of

clinicians was in the above-average range.

The mean job

feedback scores (managers = 4.95; clinicians = 5.31) in the

present study were similar to those in the study by Van

Maanen and Katz (cited in Hackman

&

Oldham, 1974a) and to

those in the normative sample for the JDS.
The work for both clinical managers and clinicians is

largely of an interpersonal nature, which to some unknown

extent may have served to blend subjects' interpretations
of items dealing with the concepts of job feedback and

feedback from agents.

Certainly much of the feedback which

clinical managers receive comes directly from co-workers
and supervisors (i.e., feedback from agents).

When asked

about feedback from the work itself, one manager gave

herself credit in referring to positive feedback from
patients (feedback from agents) and to indirect forms of
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feedback, such as "staff getting
along better", decreased
staff turnover, and increased
productivity, which seem
reasonable to consider as feedback
from the job itself.
Some clinical managers interpreted
the job feedback scales
as relating to such activities
as completing reports and
writing contract proposals, while
several clinicians

revealed their interpretations of job
feedback items (when
checking with the researcher while completing
the

questionnaires) as relating to client cancellations
and
terminations as well as to paperwork.

Judging from Mintzberg's (1973) description of
managerial work as rapid, fragmented, and open-ended as
presented earlier in the discussion about task identity

and

contrary to prediction, we might expect clinical managers
to receive less feedback from the job than clinicians.
Further, there is mention in the anecdotal literature that

there is a decrease in job satisfaction among clinicians

making the transition to manager, stemming from less
patient contact (Ewalt, 1980; Freed, 1975; Levinson

&

Klerman, 1972) and from receiving less immediate feedback
as a clinical manager than as a therapist (Freed,

1975)

Additionally, we might not expect members of either of the

professional groups to receive a great deal of feedback
from their jobs given the limited number of concrete tasks

they perform.

Some confirmation of this difference in job

feedback received by clinical managers and clinicians is
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supplied if we accept that there
was a trend in this
direction in the present study.
Also, the clinical
managers and clinicians in this
present study did not
receive a great deal of job feedback
as reflected in the
means for this job characteristic.
One clinical manager
seemed to rationalize in saying:
"I don't need a
lot of

feedback..., It's not realistic to get
feedback."

F.

HvpothPc^ig

I

f

r

Feedback from Ag pnl-Q)

Means for feedback from agents (managers =
4.56;
clinicians = 4.75) in the present study were
similar to the
means for feedback from agents in the study by
Van Maanen
and Katz (cited in Hackman & Oldham, 1974a)
and in the
normative sample for the JDS, except for one of its

analyses in which the means in the present study were

higher than the total mean on feedback from agents for nonprofit organizations (3.23).
There was no significant difference between the

clinical managers and clinicians in this study in their

perceptions of the amount of feedback they receive from
agents.

The means for both groups reflected perceptions of

an average amount of feedback from agents.

Receiving inadequate amounts of feedback from others
in their agencies was a recurring theme among the clinical

managers in this study who were interviewed, with one

manager complaining that she receives most of the feedback
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from other agencies rather than
from her own agency.
Another manager talked about not
receiving enough
"validation". On the one hand,
these managers said that
they want more feedback from
others.
On the other hand,
they seemed at a loss when asked
how this might happen even
though they may be required to provide
feedback to others
about their performance and to obtain
feedback about
larger-systems issues [such as in "establishing
an early

warning information system" or in "developing
concrete
indicators of system performance" (Center For
Human
Potential, 1978, p. 9)]. Clinical managers may
be

unwilling to institute procedures that would allow
for the
option of evaluation by subordinates on an anonymous
basis
so as to compensate for the power differential.

Kouzes and

Posner (1987) underscored the value of evaluation by

subordinates in their assertion that the follower's

perception of the leader far outweighs the leader's
abilities in determining leadership success.

In order for

clinical managers to receive meaningful feedback from co-

workers and subordinates, they may have to relinquish the
control which they maintain over formal feedback mechanisms
in their organizations.

One of the managers put a different slant on this
issue of feedback from agents in commenting that clinical

managers are "judged in nebulous terms".

He complained

that he had not received a formal evaluation from his
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superiors during the past year
and noted that he obtains
much Of his feedback from "just
getting a sense from
interactions" with others.

G.

Hypothesis ig

(

D ealing with Others^

The mean scores of clinical managers
(6.64) and
clinicians (6.37) on dealing with others,
which were quite
high, were similar to those of
professionals and
administrators in the study by Van Maanen and
Katz (cited
in Hackman

&

Oldham, 1974a) and to those of the DOT

categories of professional/ technical and
managerial

occupations in the normative sample of the JDS.

Those

scores of the clinical managers and clinicians
were higher
than the total means on dealing with others for both
non-

profit (5.00) and economic (5.59) organizations.

The mean

scores of the clinical managers were higher than those for
the total normative sample (5.46) for the JDS and for males
(5.62)

and females (5.28), all age groups, and agencies

with one to four levels (5.62) from that normative sample.
Clinical managers (M=6.64, N=57) in this study

reported a significantly greater degree of dealing with
others as a requirement of their jobs (t=2.69, p=.009) than

clinicians (M=6.37, N=36)

.

Nevertheless, their mean scores

on dealing with others, which were quite high, were similar

to those of professionals and administrators in the study

by Van Maanen and Katz (cited in Hackman
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&

Oldham, 1974a)

and to those of the DOT
categories of professional/
technical and managerial occupations
in the normative
sample for the JDS. The higher
mean score for clinical
managers may be interpreted to mean
that their jobs are
more strongly defined by role
relationships than are the
jobs of clinicians. This seemed
to be confirmed when
descriptions of the clinical manager
position were reviewed
by this researcher. This feature,
dealing with others on
the job, is endemic to clinical
management positions.
When asked about the more difficult aspects
of the
work, managers most often referred to
aspects involving

dealing with others, such as "cultivating
relationships",
dealing with "personality differences", addressing

utilization review issues with staff, and "establishing
and
implementing productivity requirements and associated
consequences" because of the conflict involved.

Similarly,

when asked about conditions that hinder accomplishment of
the work, aspects involving dealing with others were
mentioned, such as the need for "clearer boundaries" and

inadequate support from superiors.

H.

Hypothes is

1

-

Supplementary Discussion

When comparisons were made among mean scores on

Motivating Potential (MPS)

,

the critical psychological

states, and affective outcomes for clinical managers and

clinicians, the only significant differences that were very
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meaningful for the purposes of this
discussion were as
follows:
The mean MPS scores for both groups
(managers =
168.70; clinicians = 187.37) in the present
study were
somewhat lower than those for upper-level
management
1.

and middle-level management
(175.58) groups in the
normative sample for the JDS, but somewhat
higher than
those for the first-line management level
group (146.65)
(217.30)

and the non-management level group (113.38)
in the

normative sample.

The mean MPS scores 'for both groups in

the present study were somewhat higher than those
for DOT

categories of professional/ technical (153.66) and

managerial (155.93) occupations and for both non-profit
(115.45) and economic (125.35) organizations in the

normative sample for the JDS.

The mean MPS score for

clinicians in the present study was somewhat higher than
those for administrators (178) and professionals (167) in
the study by Van Maanen and Katz (cited in Hackman
Oldham, 1974a)

,

&

while the mean MPS score for clinical

managers in the present study was somewhat lower than that
of administrators in the Van Maanen and Katz study.
2.

Mean scores for satisfaction with job security

were lower for both groups (managers = 4.73; clinicians =
4.33)

in the present study as compared to upper-level

managers (5.75) and as compared to the DOT category of
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managerial occupations (5.20) in the
normative sample for
the JDS.
The mean score for satisfaction
with pay for
clinicians (2.68) was lower than that of
the clinical
managers (4.12) in the present study
and was lower than
those for the total normative sample
(4. 16) for the JDS and
all of its associated analyses.
3.

Part of Tausky and Chelte's (1988) discussion
of the use of
monetary incentives in the private sector
aptly addresses
the findings above:

Whatever the reasons, American social scientists
have
tended to shy away from economic incentives in
favor
of "intrinsic" psychological motivators (Tausky,
1980)
Praise and recognition are no doubt welcome,
but pats on the back are not enough. The problem
is
that individual and organizational interests do not
automatically coincide. To bring them closer, there
are no substitutes for security and a share in
economic gains.
(pp. 369-370)
Given the problems with extrinsic motivational aspects of
job security and pay, it would not be unreasonable to

expect some negative repercussions, such as intent to
leave, decreased organizational commitment, or possibly

performance decrements.

I.

The need for power
(Stahl

&

Hypothesis
(n Pow)

2

was defined in the JCE

Harrell, 1981) as "influencing the activities or

thoughts of a number of individuals" (Stahl, 1986, p.
and has been more broadly defined as the need to have
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6)

impact others.

The need for affiliation was
defined in the
JCE as "establishing and maintaining
friendly relationships
with others" (Stahl, 1986, p. 6) and
may be manifested as
hope of inclusion or fear of rejection
(Stahl)
it would
seem that the degree of n Pow should at
least affect
.

perceptions of task significance, job autonomy,
feedback
from agents, and dealing with others as all
of these job
characteristics involve obvious elements of impact
or

influence with others.

Significant relationships between

n Aff and task significance, autonomy,

feedback from the

job and/or feedback from agents, and dealing with
others

might also be expected given that all of those job
characteristics involve some manner of relating to others.
However, clinical managers with high power and low

affiliation needs in this study

(N = 28)

were not

significantly different in their perceptions of any of

their job characteristics when compared to clinical

managers with low power and high affiliation needs
as measured by the JCE.

(N = 5)

When additional comparisons were

made between groups of clinical managers with other
combinations of power and affiliation need strengths, the
results of the T-test revealed no significant differences
in perceived job characteristics.

A serious limitation to

these analyses were the very small sub-sample sizes.
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Given elements of impact or influence
with others
implicit in the nPow concept and
aspects of relating to
others implicit in the nAff concept,
one might again expect
to find among clinicians significant
relationships between
n Pow and at least some of the job
characteristics
as a

function of need strength and between n
Aff and some of
those job characteristics. However, not
only were there no
significant differences between clinicians with
high power
and low affiliation needs and clinicians
with low power
and high affiliation needs in their perceptions
of any of
their job characteristics, but additional comparisons

between groups of clinicians with different need
configurations revealed no significant in perceived job

characteristics
At least two explanations may be posited for the lack
of detection of any significant differences in perceived

job characteristics among clinicians as well as clinical

managers.

First, even if we assume normality and

homogeneity of variance, it is quite possible that

variation occurring in the population was not detected
because the groups that were analyzed were so small.

For

example, in all except one comparison between groups, the

largest number of subjects in either group did not exceed
15.

In the one exception, one of the groups had 28

subjects, while the other group had 15 subjects.
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Second,

the definition of the need for
power on the JCE of
"influencing the activities or
thoughts of a number of
individuals" (Stahl, 1986,
p. 6) may have been too limited.
Power was variously defined by
some clinical managers who
were interviewed as follows:
"the freedom to mold the job to
suit your personal
need, to determine agency direction,
to feel in on it";
1.

2.

"being in charge";

3.

"control";

4.

"being the boss"„

Statements by clinical managers regarding the
use of power
included:
1.

"Power allows you autonomy to dictate your own

wishes"
2.

"I

work on making life more bearable for

clinicians so they

take care of people".

None of these definitions of power and descriptions of the
use of power seem to capture the notion of influence or
impact in the nPow concept.

Additionally, several

responses noted above are suggestive of McClelland 's (1975)
personal, or negative, power.

At the same time, there were

elements of impact or influence in other managers'

interview responses in connection with power.

Some of

those responses were suggestive of social, or positive,

power (McClelland)
1.

,

as exemplified by the following:

"enabling clinicians";
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2.

"getting things done";

3.

"making things run";

4.

"being directive";

5.

"making changes.

.deciding and following through

and fully implementing decisions".

The concept of the need for
affiliation was defined on
the JCE as "establishing and
maintaining friendly
relationships with others" (Stahl,
1986, p. 6); however,
some clinical managers who were
interviewed made different
interpretations of nAff. One manager understood
nAff to
involve establishing relationships, while
another manager
understood nAff to mean promoting inter-agency

relationships.

Interestingly, the notion of affiliation

seemed to be applied most often to relationships
within

agencies

K.

Hypothetic;

4

A weak positive correlation (0.23) between nPow and
job feedback was found when correlational analyses were

performed.

In other words, there was a tendency for those

who score higher on nPow to also report receiving more
feedback from their jobs.

The explanation for this finding

might be attributional in nature.

In behaving in ways that

fulfill needs for power, clinical managers and clinicians

may tend to attribute their impact on others to the job
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itself rather than attribute it
to some other source,
internal or external.

Another weak positive correlation
(0.21) between nPow
and feedback from agents was found.
other

m

words, there

was a tendency for those who scored
higher on nPow to also
report receiving more feedback from
agents.
An explanation
for this finding might be in terms
of stimulus and
response.
in behaving in ways that fulfill needs
for power
Ci^e., the stimulus), managers and
clinicians may elicit
increased feedback from agents (i.e., the
response).
This
relationship between nPow and feedback from agents
might
also be seen in terms of self-reinforcing
feedback loops.

Caution should be exercised in interpretation of
these
findings as only two of the fourteen correlations
were at

statistically low levels.

L.

Supplementary Re sults; Distribution of Sub-iects
by Power and Affiliation Needs

The vast majority of both the clinical managers (73%)
and the clinicians (72%) in this study earned scores on the

JCE reflecting high power needs.

This finding related to

the need for power is similar to the findings of Winter
(1973)

and Stahl (1986), and may be comforting in light of

the research finding of Steger, Manners, Bernstein, and May
(1975)

that power was the single most potent characteristic

discriminating between successful and nonsuccessful

managers.
conclusion.

McClelland and Burnham (1976) reached
a similar
Further, the largest portions of
both the

clinical manager (47%) and clinician
(42%) subsamples were
comprised of individuals with high
power and low
affiliation needs. This finding in the
present study might
be construed as similar to the finding
of McClelland and
Boyatzis (1982) that managers evidencing
the leadership
motive pattern (moderate-to-high nPow, low
nAff, and high
Activity inhibition) were more successful as
defined by
higher levels of promotion. Unlike the present
study,
however, the study by McClelland and Boyatzis
involved

comparison of managers in terms of promotion through

management levels.
The management literature can be informative on the

issues raised by Stahl (1986) who speculated that a person

with high affiliation needs who is overly concerned with
pleasing others will experience role conflict as

a manager.

The management literature also relates to Kotter's (1979)

explanation for low nAff-high nPow profiles among some

managers in terms of too little power and too much
responsibility (see page 73).

With regard to the first

dilemma involving role conflict, Golembiewski, Gibson, and

Miller (1978) indicated that middle managers must "take
much of the heat from both above and below"

(p.

8)

when

subordinates react negatively to the implementation of

policies decided upon by others.
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The potential difficulty

for a manager with a high
need for affiliation in such
situations is readily apparent.
Kanter and Stein (1979)

discussed "problems of powerlessness"

94)

(p.

for middle

managers.

One problem for middle managers
was the great
strain in "seeing the alternatives
from knowing what
they could do if they had fewer rules,
more discretion,

-

more control" (Kanter

&

stein, p. 94).

Another problem

described by these authors was as follows:
Over time, for the middle, powerlessness
with accountability, with responsibility coupled
for
results dependent on the actions of others
provokes a cautious, low-risk, play-it-safe
attitude.
.getting everything right, and
demanding that subordinates do the same, is the
response of those who lack other ways to impress
those above them or to secure their position;
and, in turn, they demand this kind of
ritualistic conformity from subordinates. (Kanter
&

Stein, p. 95)

A third problem of powerlessness was middle managers'
attempts to insulate and protect "their own small
territory, their own piece in the system

—

their

subordinates, their function, their expertise" (Kanter
Stein, p. 96)

;

moreover, they may try to prevent others

from doing similar work without their approval as the

experts (Kanter

&

Stein)

.

These authors indicated that

these patterns are often found among professionals in

organizations and in their conflicts with bureaucratic

managers and that these patterns tend to multiply.

According to Oshry (1982)

,

the potential for

increasing the power of middle managers lies in their
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&

functioning as system integrators.

System integration is

accomplished "by moving back and forth
between diffusing
out to the system
influencing system

-

parts, servicing,

managing, gathering intelligence

—

and coming back to

integrate with one another, sharing and
assimilating
information, consulting with one another
[other middle
managers], diagnosing system issues, developing
action

strategies" (Oshry,

p. 29).

The consequences when middle

managers do not master what Oshry describes as their
"unique dilemma of diffusion" (p. 28) include the
following:
1.

They do not see themselves as integrators, but as

individual managers and servicers.
2.

They do not integrate the system effectively and,

therefore, they do not capitalize on their potential for

system power.
3.

They do not recognize that this potential for

system power even exists.

Oshry also portrayed the consequences for middle managers

when they fail to integrate as follows:
The middle position tends to be a stressful one.
Middles are isolated, unsupported; they are
working in other people's territory on other
people's agendas; they are working with
insufficient information; they are torn between
the conflicting demands, perceptions, and
priorities of those above them and those below
them; they are not only unsupported by their
peers, they are often undermined by them; they
try to please everyone and often please no one.
It is not unusual under such conditions for
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middles to feel stressed, to feel
weak and
helpless, powerless, incompetent.
often personalize these feelings; And middles
they blame
themselves, not their systemic condition,
(p. 36)
Schlesinger and Oshry (1984) explained
that as functional
and departmental differentiation within
an organization
increases in order to adapt to tasks,
integration and
communication across organizational boundaries
become more
difficult.
Two major integrating tasks for middle
managers
result: "(l)
integrating their superiors and subordinates,
and (2) integrating themselves across functions/
departments" (Schlesinger

&

Oshry, p. 8).

The second task

is made difficult by differences in terms of
priorities and

expectations.

Schlesinger and Oshry saw these differences

as stemming from "the organization's promotion track and

reward system, which values functional expertise and
technical competence over collaboration and promotes
differentiation, often at the expense of needed
integration"

(p.

8)

Stahl (1986) found that 89% of his subjects from the

helping professions earned scores on the JCE for nAff and
nPow above the mean and called for further research with
subjects from the helping professions to learn whether a

high nAff-high nPow profile generalizes across those
professions.

While the majority of clinical managers and

clinicians in the present study appeared to have high power
needs, less than one half of the clinical managers (39%)
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and the clinicians (44%) obtained
scores above the mean on
nAff.
The present study's findings related
to the nAff
scores of those in the helping professions
were not
consistent with Stahl's findings. Thus,
the present study

provided evidence that the high nAff-high nPow
profile
apparently does not generalize across the helping
professions.

^

Supplemen tary Results; Joint Distribution of Subnpr.tg
by Gender and bv P ower and Affiliation Needs
In addition to either high or low nAff scores on the

JCE, almost 80% of the female managers in the present study

earned high nPow scores, while 67% of the male managers
earned high nPow scores.

Seventy-three percent of the

female clinicians in this study obtained high nPow scores,

while 66.6% of the male clinicians had high nPow scores.
In addition to either high or low nPow scores on the

JCE,

3

6% of the female managers in the present study earned

high nAff scores, while 33% of the male managers earned
high nAff scores.

Forty-seven percent of the female

clinicians in this study obtained high nAff scores, while
33% of the male clinicians had high nAff scores.

All too common assumptions about why women work

include reasons such as alleviating boredom, earning extra
income, or increasing social involvement.

The findings

related to nPow in the present study are consistent with
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most of the research on gender and
needs for power and
affiliation which shows that women are
no less interested
in power than men.
Given that the helping professions have
traditionally been the high-status occupations
to which

women have had relatively greater access
and given that
these occupations are defined in terms of
at least limited
power, it is not surprising to find high
percentages of

women with high needs for power in the present
study.

This

is so even though there appears to be a
cultural norm

against women having, using, or needing power (Miller,
1986)

The importance that women place on the relational

.

aspects of work does not diminish the importance to women
of intrinsic factors such as job challenge or opportunities

for personal growth or of extrinsic factors such as

prestige or wealth.

N.

Suppl ementary Results; Comparisons between

Subsamples of Scores on the Job Diagnostic Survev

A trend was identified in which perceived skill
variety was greater for male clinical managers in the
present study than for female clinical managers.

Upon

closer inspection of the clinical manager sub-sample, this

researcher found that women were disproportionately

represented at lower levels of management as compared to
the men.

More specifically, 70% of the female managers

worked at the second level of management, while
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4

6% of all

of the managers occupied second-level
management positions.
Further, 21% of the female managers
worked at the third
level of management, while 33% of the
male managers were at
the third level. Nine percent of the
female managers

occupied positions above the third level of
management as
compared to 21% of the male managers.
The management literature provides strong
evidence that job
complexity increases as management levels are ascended
(Guglielmino

&

Carroll, 1979; Koontz, O'Donnell,

Weihrich, 1980).

&

One aspect of increased job complexity is

likely to be increased skill variety.

For example, in his

survey research with some 500 managers above the foreman
level, both line and staff, in 39 representative

manufacturing firms in

a

Midwestern industrial area,

McLennan (1967) found that skill and knowledge requirements
increased from second-level supervision through the middle
level to the top-level position.

This would explain the

finding of a trend in the present study of a greater degree
of perceived skill variety for male managers than for

female managers when distribution across management levels
is taken into account.

Why there was a trend for the perceived degree to

which they must deal with others on the job to be greater
for male managers than for male clinicians in this study

might be explained with the same reason provided earlier
for a similar difference found between clinical managers

and clinicians in this study

-

that the managers' jobs are

more strongly defined by role
relationships than are the
jobs of clinicians.

An overarching limitation in the preceding
discussion
of T-test results for JDS scores by gender
and by gender
with different power and affiliation need
configurations

is

that many of these analyses involved very small
groups,
such as male clinicians (N=6) male clinical managers
with
high affiliation and low power needs (N=3) male
clinical
,

,

managers with low affiliation and high power needs (N=ll)
female clinical managers with high affiliation and low

power needs (N=2)

,

and female clinicians with high

affiliation and low power needs (N=5)
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CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS

A.

Summary

This study was concerned with gaining
increased

understanding of the work experiences of middle
clinical
managers in community mental health agencies. A
clinician
sub-sample was used as a base of comparison as most
clinical managers are former clinicians.

Clinicians' and

clinical managers' perceptions of the core dimensions of

their jobs as measured by the JDS (Hackman

were compared.

&

Oldham, 1980)

Subjects were classified into groups

according to their power and affiliation need

configurations as measured by the JCE (Stahl
1981)

.

&

Harrell,

The perceived job characteristics of the power and

affiliation groups were then compared.
Several null hypotheses could not be rejected.

There

were no significant differences between clinicians and
clinical managers in this study in their perceptions of the
job characteristics of skill variety, task identity, task

significance, job autonomy, feedback from the job itself,
and feedback from job agents.

Clinical managers with high

power needs and low affiliation needs were not
significantly different than clinical managers with low

power needs and high affiliation needs in their perceptions
of their job characteristics.
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Additional comparisons

between groups of clinical managers
with other combinations
of power and affiliation need
strengths revealed no
significant differences in perceived job
characteristics.
Also, clinicians with high power and low
affiliation needs
were not significantly different than
clinicians with low
power and high affiliation needs in their
perceptions of

their job characteristics.
Contrary to prediction, clinical managers reported
a
significantly greater degree of dealing with others on

the

job than clinicians.

Also, a trend was discovered,

suggesting that the perceived degree to which feedback is
received from the job itself may be lower for the clinical

managers in this study than for the clinicians.
Discussion centered on each of the research
hypotheses.

In regard to skill variety, there was some

indication that a majority of clinical managers may be too

challenged by the demands of their jobs.

The possibility

of the operation of a response set or of social

desirability bias was raised in connection with clinical
managers' reports of perceived task identity.

Sources from

which perceptions of task significance and job autonomy
arise were hypothesized.

A trend was posited in which the

perceived degree to which they receive feedback from the
job was greater for clinicians than for clinical managers.

There was some discussion about a recurring theme of
inadequate amounts of feedback from agents being received
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by clinical managers.

A significantly higher mean score

for the clinical managers on dealing
with others than for
the clinicians was interpreted to mean
that managers' jobs
are more strongly defined by role
relationships than are
the jobs of clinicians. Supplementary
data indicating

problems regarding satisfaction with job
security and with
pay were discussed. Lastly, an attributional
explanation
was offered for a weak positive correlation
between the
need for power and job feedback and an explanation
was

posited in terms of stimulus and response for a weak
positive correlation between the need for power and
feedback from agents.

B.

Imt?lications for Practice

As stated in the Discussion section of this

dissertation, clinical managers may be too challenged by
the demands of their jobs.

One remedy may be to provide

training to increase their sense of competence in relation
to the skill variety involved in their jobs.

Training

should fit with the agency's mission and its goals and
objectives, be of an interactive nature, and build upon

earlier learning.

Content areas might include some of

those listed in the Participant Information Form in

Appendix

D.

Another remedy for excessive skill variety may be
increased delegation of tasks.
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In fact,

inability to

delegate may be one of the leading
causes of management
failure.
Hersey and Blanchard (1982) wrote:
"Delegating
[by the leader] is for high maturity
[followers].
People
at this maturity level are both able
and willing,
or

confident, to take responsibility.

Thus, a low-profile

delegating' style, which provides little direction
or
support, has the highest probability of being
effective

with individuals at this maturity level"

(pp.

153-154).

At

the same time, those authors asserted that there
is no one

best way to influence people.

Surely, many,

if not most,

mental health professionals have reached high levels of

maturity in relation to many of the work tasks they
perform.

Another approach to address problems with job skill

variety may be job redesign.

Once it is determined that a

demonstrable need for work redesign exists and redesign of
an individual job is feasible given present job structures

and operational limitations, the characteristics of the job
incumbent, and the current organizational context, one or

several design strategies may be employed.

Tasks currently

performed by a given manager might be divided up laterally
among co-workers.

Some of the clinical manager's

responsibilities might be pushed down from above by

expanding the scope of authority of his or her
subordinates.

External controls, such as unnecessary

monitoring or certain technical tasks, might be removed or
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reduced.

As separating units of the
manager's job may
reduce task identity, other tasks
not currently assigned to
him or her might be combined, if
logical, with his or her
remaining tasks to achieve an optimal
fit between manager
and job.

There were indications that task identity
may be a
source of problems with job design for
some clinical
managers. As implied above, combining tasks
may increase
task identity as well as skill variety. in
this approach,
the clinical manager's job might be restructured
in ways

that increase his or her chances to complete whole
"natural" units of work.

For example, in preparation of

grant proposals, the manager might be involved in a broad
range of activities, such as preliminary research, initial

contacts with prospective grantors, proposal preparation
and presentation, implementation and evaluation activities,
and follow-up contacts.

Task identity might also be

increased by the clinical manager's involvement on a team

which could be formed to complete all tasks related to
given units of work.

Formation of teams of which clinical

managers might be members may be based on geographical
locations, type(s) of service, internal or external

referral source (s)

,

or type(s) of client groups.

While both clinical managers' and clinicians' scores
on perceived job autonomy in the present study

were in the

positive range, increasing the degree of job autonomy might
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serve to strengthen individual
commitment to these mental
health organizations. Increased job
autonomy might also

address the high levels of needs for
power among both
groups.
Power, information, rewards, and/or
knowledge as
well as responsibilities might be shifted
downward.
The
general inattention to the clinical manager's
boundaryspanning roles and involvement in the agency's
external

environment were pointed to in the clinical
management
literature.

in order to increase job autonomy,

relationships between clinical managers and external

parties might be established and those managers given

continuing responsibility for deciding how to manage those
relationships.

Those relationships might also lead to

increased feedback and increased skill variety for job
incumbents
The results of this study showed that there were some

potential problems for some clinical managers with
inadequate amounts of perceived job feedback, given the

dispersion of scores.

Combining tasks, as was described in

connection with efforts to increase task identity, also
appears to be one way of increasing job feedback.

With

increased task identity, a job incumbent may be better able
to see his or her achievements apart from others' work.

Another way of increasing job feedback may be to reduce
obstacles that block the path of naturally occurring data
about performance.

For example, a manager might establish
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direct relationships with clients to
obtain data about the
quality or appropriateness of services
received.
There
were a variety of performance indicators
that managers
might check themselves on, sometimes with
the use of
computers, and that were suggested in description
of the

clinical manager position in the literature
review, such as
measures of "output efficiency and delivery of
services to
intended recipients" (Patti, 1985, p.
measures
2),

of

effects of staff development activities, and measures
of
factors contributing to staff burnout. Entirely new
job

feedback mechanisms might also be created to provide
clinical managers with clearer, more direct, and more

immediate job feedback on a regular basis, such as client
surveys and establishment of standards of excellent

performance where none may exist and against which one's
own performance may be compared.

Particularly since there

are limited opportunities for promotions, clinical

managers' jobs might be continually redesigned in ways that

allow for progressive learning.

In this way, people know

that they are growing personally or professionally.

Given the weak positive correlation found in the

present study between nPow and job feedback, we may need to
anticipate increased needs for power when perceived job
feedback increases.

In order to meet these increased needs

for power, job autonomy may need to be increased not only
in terms of "scheduling the work and
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.

.

.

determining the

procedures" (Hackman

&

Oldham, 1975, p. 162), but also in

terms of increased involvement in
decision-making in other
areas.
The results of this study showed further
that there
were some potential, if not actual, problems
for some
clinical managers (and clinicians) with
inadequate amounts
of perceived feedback from agents given
the wide dispersion
of scores.
As noted earlier, establishing new

relationships may increase feedback as well as job
autonomy.

Removal of obstacles may again be a way of

clearing the channels so that feedback from agents may
be
received.
For example, as suggested previously in the
Discussion section of this dissertation, clinical managers

may need to allow for evaluation of themselves on an
anonymous basis in order to receive feedback from
subordinates.

Optimally, supervisors of clinical managers

would provide clear and specific feedback to the managers
at regular and frequent intervals.

There is certainly no

shortage of clinical manager performance indicators around

which formal feedback mechanisms might be developed, as
suggested by numerous descriptions in the clinical

management literature review.
Given the weak positive correlation found in the

present study between nPow and feedback from agents, we may
need to anticipate increased needs for power when perceived

feedback from agents increases.
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Channels of feedback

opened to managers may need to
be opened in both directions
vertically and in several directions
more generally in
order to meet increased needs for
power.

Given clinical managers'

(and clinicians')

reports of

high levels of dealing with others in
the present study, it
may be that at least some of these
managers
are in a sense

overstimulated or too involved with others on
the job.
those managers, one or a combination of some

For

of the

previously mentioned work redesign strategies
might be
employed.
For example, reduction of and/or division of
tasks currently performed by such a manager may
reduce jobrelated interactions with others given that the
clinical

manager's job is so strongly defined by role relationships.
Further, the effect on this job characteristic of reducing

the number of his or her external relationships and/or

his/her direct contacts with co-workers is self-evident.
Regarding the issues of job security and satisfaction
with pay, certainly significant wage increases and
increased job security for clinical managers and clinicians
are warranted and appear to be well-deserved given the

demanding nature of these jobs, as illustrated by scores on

perceived skill variety, perceived task significance,
requirements of dealing with others on the job, and

perceived workload.

This researcher recognizes the complex

nature of these clinical manager (and clinician) positions
not only in terms of the demands of these jobs as they
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currently exist, but also in terms of
the multiple
interaction effects among job characteristics,
individual
differences among job incumbents, and a whole
host of
contextual factors.
Serious consideration needs to be given to ways
in

which students and direct-service practitioners
might
prepare themselves early on for an eventual transition
to
clinical management position. Such preparation might

a

involve the development of a broad interdisciplinary
background, courses in management or mental health

administration, relevant practicum or internship
experiences, formal managerial training, work with a
mentor, and other possible vehicles for learning.

Educational institutions might help students to examine the
norms, values, and orientations as well as the knowledge

and skills involved in management.

In addition to didactic

coursework, clinicians would probably benefit from

opportunities to have indepth exposure to managerial roles
through laboratory education approaches, if not actual onthe-job experiences.

Attention might be given to skill

development and application in addition to theory
acquisition.

Those who are currently clinical managers

might benefit from clinical management training and

development experiences, not only in terms of skill
acquisition but also in terms of validation of their prior
experiences and the emotional and social support they might

receive in this connection.

As intuitively reasonable as

they may seem, descriptions of various
aspects of the
transition from clinician to clinical manager
are for the
most part based on opinions and
speculations and apparently
not on the results of research.
Opinions and expertise as
bases for prescription are inadequate.
Research is clearly
lacking in the area of clinical management
transitions
in

general

C.

Implicati ons for Research

There appears to have been minimal, if any, research

exploring the meaning or inner experience of work for
clinical managers.

Certain methodological limitations in

the present study prompt this researcher to recommend

qualitative research approaches to further investigation in
this area.

In using the JDS, questions about construct

validity arose as were evident in confusion over the
meanings of job feedback and feedback from agents.

Even

setting aside this serious limitation, use of the JDS with

clinician and clinical manager sub-samples is advised
against in the future given what is strongly suspected to
be the operation of response sets and social desirability
biases.

This researcher may have fared better with use of

the JCE in these respects, but the definitions for the need
for power and the need for affiliation appear to have been

very limiting.

Further, the use of the high and low
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labeling approach in the JCE with
the standardized
regression/beta scores, which were based
on a criterion
measure of promotion which in turn was
proposed
as a

measure of success, seems rather arbitrary
and
questionable. The normative samples were
comprised of
private-sector managers whose jobs may be
significantly
different than those of clinical managers in
community
mental health agencies who function more
like professional
leaders than as business agents. Further,
the
use of

promotion as a criterion measure of managerial success
in
the absence of additional information about individual,
situational, and organizational attributes seems

questionable.

Moreover, we cannot know with much certainty

to what degrees promotion of individual managers in the

normative samples were based on job-relevant or jobirrelevant factors.
Because there has been so little research on the work

experiences of clinical managers, it appears that more

descriptive information needs to be accumulated and
theoretical statements developed.

Use of qualitative

methodologies, such as multiple individual and/or group
interviews, open-ended questionnaires, and archival data,

would allow for a deeper understanding of clinical
managers' work experiences by including the meaning they

make of their own experiences in the context of the rest of

their lives.

Qualitative or open-ended data, providing

rich detail from each manager
over a large number of
managers from a range of settings,
would aid the
development of worthwhile theory and
more meaningful
hypotheses. These hypotheses could
be tested, using data
collected on the basis of a better
understanding of the
range of meanings of clinical managers'
work experiences.
Then quantitative data, based on larger
and more

representative samples and taking better account
of various
contingency variables than did the present
study, would
permit greater standardization and generalizability
These
studies would particularly benefit from the
use of
.

observational methods, the critical incident method,
and/or
diary methods as opposed to or in addition to the
survey
research methods used in the present study.
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APPENDIX A
PARTICIPANT INFORMATION FORM
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IClPant

InfQrTn;^l-

ion Form

AGE:
S^^-

Male

Female

RACE/ETHNICITY:
a. Black
b. White
c. Hispanic
d. Other (please specify):
EDUCATION:
Deqreefs) (list all)

Fieldfs)

gist alU

PRIMARY THEORETICAL ORIENTATION:
a. Psychodynamic
d. Eclectic
b. Behavioral
e. Systems
c. Cognitive-behavioral
f. other (please specify)LENGTH OF EMPLOYMENT for the following:

your PRESENT PROFESSION:
years (or
months)
your CURRENT POSITION:
years (or
months)
Full-time:
Half-time:
Other:
hours/week
c. In PAST POSITIONS involving substantial ADMINISTRATIVE/
MANAGERIAL responsibilities as follows:
(i) Within your present profession:
years (or
months)
(ii) OUTSIDE present profession:
years (or
months)
a. In
b. In

GEOGRAPHIC LOCATION OF CLIENTS SERVED BY THIS AGENCY:
a. Urban only
b. Suburban only
c. Rural only
d. Urban and suburban
e. Urban and rural
f. Suburban and rural
g. Urban, suburban and rural
CLIENTS YOU WORK WITH (check all that apply)
Children
Adolescents
Adults
Families
Other (please specify)

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

:
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a'^^S'^J^^^.nv
b.

r

*

T H IS ITEM FOR CLINICAT. M.M.r.^.c n..

In each of the programs in which
you have managerial
CLINICIANS (not including yourself)
and^?SlS^^^
TRAINEES (both full-time and part-time)
are there?:

Program # 2 =
(if applicable)
Program # 3 =
(if applicable)
Program # 4 =
(if applicable)
Program # 5 =
(if applicable)
c

Approximately how many CLINICIANS and TRAINEES
(both full-time
and part-time) are there in the WHOLE AGENCY?
:

.

d.

What is the highest level of program management/program
administration at which you function in this agency^
Ist-level manager
(i.e., manager of clinicians and trainees)
~
2nd-level manager
(i.e., manager of Ist-level managers)
~
3rd-level manager
(i.e., manager of 2nd-level managers)
4th-level manager
(i.e., manager of 3rd-level managers)
Other (please specify, counting the number of
management/administration levels from
bottom up)

e.

NUMBER OF MANAGEMENT/ADMINISTRATIVE levels for WHOLE AGENCY=

In how manv PROGRAMS in this agency do you provide

DIRECT SERVICES?:

a.

Across those PROGRAMS IN WHICH YOU PROVIDE DIRECT SERVICES how
many CLINICIANS AND TRAINEES (both full-time and part-time) a
there?

b.

TOTAL NUMBER OF DIRECT CLINICAL HOURS (face to face interviews)
per week you provide currently
hours per week,
:

c.

Total number of your TREATMENT CASES at present

d.

Average number of HOURS OF CASE MANAGEMENT, including case
consultations:
hours per week.
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(0

if none):

11.

Which of the following types of
service do you provide?
(please check all that apply)
"
a
Evaluation
Crisis intervention/
b Individual therapy
emergency services
c
Couple therapy
Consultation
g
(C & E)
d
Family therapy
h Day treatment
e.
Group therapy
i
Other (specify)
describe your job/position in terms of
the workload as
^^^^
"'^"'^^^
^o"
accu^ai^li'^de^
"'^A

^^'rZil^t^

SLfSSff

Too little;
the job requires
me to do a
relatively small
amount of work.

Moderate amount;
the job requires
me to do an
average or medium
amount of work.

Too much;
the job requires
me to do an
excessive or too
great an amount
of work.

job/position in terms of the extent to which
^^'tJi^^oH
the D Ob requires you to do many different
things at work usinq a
variet:, of skills and talents, by circling
one^of the nu;bers be?ow
Too little;
the job requires
me to do the same
things over and
over again.

Moderate variety

Too much
variety; the job
requires me to
do too many
different
things using
too many
different skills
and talents.
,

14

If you provide CLINICAL SUPERVISION at this agency, how
many
H'==^t^x«
^
y people
do you supervise?
people
'

:

15. In addition to your work at this agency, do you currently
have
another professional job?
Yes
No
Other employment currently? (please check all that apply)
teaching
private practice
other agency
other (please specify)
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profession^ '

17.

°' ^°^(-)/work do you prefer within your
current

What is/are your career aspirations?

"^^^"^^^^

Oulf™^"
EDUCATION
SSlS^

^^^^

THIS ITFM POP rLINTCAT. M.M.....

5"^^^ ^^"^^^^ ^^^/^^ CONTINUING
eSfr?on?"^
experiences (including workshops, seminars,
conferences)

substantially related to MENTAL HEALTH
ADMiNISTR^^^ON/
Approx. #
Approx. #
of courses
of continuing
ed experiences

S^SS

.

Program development
Consultation and Education (C & E)
Planning/needs assessment
Management information systems (MIS)
Accounting/budgeting/ finance
Fundraising/grantwriting
Marketing/ public relations
Quality assurance/program accreditation
Interorganizational relations
Motivation/productivity enhancement
Problem-solving/decision-making
Conflict management/ negotiation
skills/mediation
Group process/ team development
Training/ staff development/ human
resource development
Personnel management/ labor relations
Organizational development / change/
innovation
Community organization/ community
relations
Administration (mental health/ social
work/ public health/ business/ etc.
Management
Leadership studies
Political science/ legal studies
Economics
Sociology
Other management-related learning
experiences (please specify)
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COWENTS ABOUT

YOin!

»op^ rvpfbtpm^,.

if

In order to suggest ways in which the data may be
interpreted and
to increase understanding of our work experience, I am
asking some
clinical managers to volunteer to be INTERVIEWED.
If you are willing
to be interviewed, please provide the information below which
will be
held
strictest confidence and please SPEAK WITH ME when you have
completed the survey questionnaires:
^

m

NAME:

MAILING ADDRESS:

TELEPHONE
BEST TIME

(S) :
(S)

TO REACH YOU
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APPENDIX B
INSTRUMENTS
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Job Diagnostic Survey

on the following pages you will find several
different kinds of questions about your job.
Specific instructions are given at the start of
each section.
Please read them carefully.
It should take no more than
minutes
25
to complete the entire questionnaire.
Please move through
it qxiickly.

The questions are designed to obtain your perceptions
of your job and your reactions to it.

There are no "trick" questions. Your individual answers will be kept
completely confidential. Please answer each item as honestly and
frankly as possible*

Thank you for your cooperation.
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Section

1

This part of the
questionnaire asks you to
describe your job, as objectively
as you can.

''^^

°^

questionnaire to show how
Questions about that Til
»me later.
iT.
come
instead, try to make your
descriptions as
accurate and as objective as
you possibly can.

A sample question is given
below.

».

TO what

.«.nt do., your Job r.^re you to work
»ith ..chanical „uip..»t7

"^r^s
aii~r
contact

'""""»a;^:;:ir""'

no

with
mechanical equipment of any kind.

^r/-;:

...
requires almost
constant work with
niechanical equipnent

You are to circle the number which is
the most accurate
description of your job.

If, for example, your job requires you to
work
with mechanical equipment a good deal of the
time - but also requires some paperwork - you
might circle the number six, as was done in the
example above.

If you do not understand these instructions, please
ask for
assistance.
If you do understand them, begin now.
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1.

To what extent does your
iob require
r*.m»ir-^ you to
work closely w,.h ..k..
peoDie (either "cl^Zt^T^^
P--Pi«
related 3003 xn your own

-

^^zltxon"
1

2-

Very little; dealing with other
people is not at
all necessary in
doing the job.

2.

-

4

Moderately
some dealing
with others
is necessary

«»" "uc* JuHnoH; is th,r, i„ your jobj

n.t

Very much; dealing
with other people
is an absolutely
essential and
crucial part of
doing the job.

is, to .h.t

,x«„t

1-

Very little; the
job gives me almost
no personal **say"
about how and when
the work is done.

Moderate autonomy;
many things are
standardized and
not under my control, but I can
make some decisions
about the work.

Very much; the
job gives me
almost complete
responsibility
for deciding how
and when the work
is done
•

To what extent does your job involve
doing a - whole" and ident ifipiece of work? That is, is the job a complete
piece of work
that has an obvious beginning and end? Or
is it only a small part
of the overall piece of work, which is
finished by other peopled
by automatic machines?

a^

My job is only a
tiny part of the
overall piece of
work; the results
of my activities
cannot be seen in
the final product
or service.

My job is a

My job involves
doing the whole
piece of work, from
start to finish;
the results of my
activities are
easily seen in the
final product or
service

moderate-sized
"chunk" of the
overall piece of
vork; my own
contribution can
be seen in the
final outcome.

How much variety is there in your job? -niat is, to what extent
does the 30b require you -to do many different things at work, using
a variety of your skills and talents?
1

2

Very little; the
job requires me to
do the same routine
things over and
over again.

6

Moderate
variety.

7

Very much; the job
requires me to do
many different
things using a
nianber of different
skills and talents.
,
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5.

-ll.b,.ng Of o^he^ ^plej'^'^
Not very significant the outcomes
of my worJc are not
liJcely to have
important effects
on other people
;

'° 3.,n.f .cantly affec. the lives or

Moderately
significant.

Highly significant; the outcomes
of my work can

affect other
people in very
important ways.

TO What extent do manacyers or
co-workers let you know how well you
are doing on your job?
2-

Very littlerpeople almost
never let me
know how well
I am doing*

7.

Moderately;
sometimes
people may
give me
"feedback;"
other times
they may not

Very much; managers
or co-workers provide
me with almost constant "feedback"
about how well I am
doing*

To what extent does doing the ob itself
provide you with informal
tion about your work performance? That is, does the
actual work itself
provide clues about how well you are doing - aside from
any -feedback"
co-workers or supervisors may provide?

Very little; the
job itself is set
up so I could work
forever without
finding out how
well I am doing.

Moderately;
sometimes doing
the job provides
"feedback" to me
sometimes it
does not.
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Very much; the
job is set up so
that I get almost
constant "feedback"
as I work about
how well I am doing

Section 2

Listed below are

a

nun^e. of s.ate«e..s wH.c.
could be used .o deserve

YOU are to indicate whether
each statement is an
accurate or an inaccurate
description of
"b.

Sc^rr-e^ir-aSeS

^^^^^

you like or dislike your
30b.

^

3^^"^

T

regardless of whether

write a number in the blank
bes.de each statement, based on
the following scale
HOW accurate is the statem.nr
describing y on, .^k.

^2345

very
Mostl y
SI igh tl y
Inaccurate Inaccurate Inaccurate

Uncertain

SI ightl y

IZ
Accurate

Mo!tl v
Mostly
Accurate

vJL
Very
Accurate

The 30b requires me to use a
number of complex or high-level skxlls.
The 30b requires a lot of
cooperative work with other people.
3.

The job is arranged so that I do
not have the chance to do an entire
pxece of work from beginning to

e^

4.

Just doing the work required by the
:ob provides many chances for me
to figure out how well I am doing.

5.

The job is quite simple and repetitive.

6.

job can be done adequately by a person
working alone - without
talking or checking with other people.

7.

The supervisors and co-workers on this
job almost never give me any
feedback" about how well I am doing in my work.

8.

This job is one where a lot of other people
can be affected by how
well the work gets done.

^.

The job denies me any chance to use my
personal initiative or
judgment in carrying out the work.

10

1

TJ^e

Supervisors often let me know how well they think
the job.

I

am performing
^

The job provides me the chance to completely finish
the pieces of
I begin.

work
12

The job itself provides very few clues about whether or not
performing well.

13

The job gives me considerable opportunity for independence and
freedom
how I do the work.

I

am

m

14

The job itself is not very significant or important in the broader
scheme of things.
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Section 3

NOW Please indicate
how you personally

s:ut°h'i:'o%^"r::r'

f eel

abou.

'^•^^^^

j^'^"

vn.,.

..k

p«3on «.,ht say

*

Wrxte a n«,^er xn the blan.
for each statement, based on
th.s scale:
How much do
Y""

=

=

^r-ee

^ith the statement ?

.ii.

-V,.
^^^^ -tether

not%hr
^^f'gets done right.
not
the woric
My opinion of myself goes up
when

Generally speaJcxng,
4.

Most of the things

am very satisfied with this 30b.

have to do on this job seem useless or
trivial.

usually

I

feel a great sense of personal satisfaction
when

The work

8.

I

I

_10

I

do this ]ob well.

I

7.

9.

I

I

I

Jcnow

I

whether or not my worJc is satisfactory
on this :ob.
I

do this job well

do on this 30b is very meaningful to me.

feel a very high degree of personal
responsibility for the work
do on this job.

frequently think of quitting this job.

feel bad and unhappy when
on this job.
I

or

I

discover that

I

have performed poorly

often have trouble figuring out whether I'm doing
well or poorly
on this job.
I

12

I feel I should personally take the
credit or blame for the results
of my work on this job.

13.

I

am generally satisfied with the kind of work

I

do in this 30b.

14,

My own feelings are not affected much one way or the
other
by how well I do on this 30b.

15.

Whether or not this 30b gets done right xs clearly
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responsibility.

Section 4

NOW please indicate how satisfied
you are with each aspect of
in the blank beside
IHhrLa'ff

-^^^

approprxLrn^er

each statement.

How satisfied are you wit h this
aspect of your ^ob ?

Dissatisfied
DS;i":fLd°""''''"'nDissatisfied

^
'

amount of

^

ob security

^^"-ly

Satisfied

I

Satisfied

have.

2.

The amount of pay and fringe benefits

3.

The amount of personal growth and
development

4.

The people

5.

The degree of respect and fair treatment

I

receive from my boss.

6.

The feeling of worthwhile accomplishment

1

get from doing my job.

7.

The chance to get to know other people while
on the job,

8.

The amount of support and guidance

9.

The degree to which
organization

10.

I

I

receive.
I

get in doing my job.

talk to and work with on my job.

I

I

receive from my supervisor.

am fairly paid for what

The amount of independent thought and action
job.

I

I

m

1 1

How secure things look for me in the future

12.

The chance to help other people while at work.

13-

The amount of challenge in my job

14

The overall quality of the supervision
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I

contribute to this

can exercise in my
^

this organization

receive in my work.

Section 5

1"

^t"i.T'^:uT:.f^^ """"

°'

yours.

o.„^.„,„„

"

«o3t

I'""-"

quite difJerentTTabout the
same job.
Once again, vrrite a number in
the hianv
''^^''^
scale:

'2

Disagree
Strongly

"

Disagree

Disagree
siiah^f!
^"^^^^

"e" s:y^^L°"th:^v:eii""

to

people feel

statement, based on this

How much do you agree with

3

siml„

^ he

statement ?

5

«

4

Neutr;,!
Neutral

»
Agree
Slightly

Agree

—

'

Agree
strongly

2.

Most people on this job are very
satisfied with the job.

3.

Most people on this job feel that
the work is useless or trivial.

"

""r^t^.^the^'dor'

'

^^o^^g%h:ir;:.i!'

^

responsibility

^-"^

°^

6.

Most people on this job find the work
very meaningful.

7.

Most people on this :ob feel that whether
or not the job gets done
right is clearly their own responsibility.

a.

People on this :ob often think of quitting.

9.

Most people on this job feel bad or unhappy
when they find that they
have performed the work poorly.

0.

Most people on this job have trouble figuring
out whether they are
doing a good or a bad job.
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Section 6

Listed below are a number of characteristics which could be
present on any job.
People differ about how much they would
like to have each one present in their own jobs. We are interested in learning how much you personally would like to have each
one present in your job.

Using the scale below, please indicate the degree to which you
would like to have each characteristic present in your job.

NOTE:

4

The numbers on this scale are different from those used
in previous scales.

5

6

Would like
having this only
a moderate amount

8

7

Would like
having this
very much

(or less)

10

Would like
having this
extremely
much

!•

High respect and fair treatment from my supervisor.

2.

Stimulating and challenging work.

3.

Chances to exercise independent thought and action in my job,

4.

Great job security.

5.

Very friendly co-workers.

6.

Opportunities to learn new things from my work.

7.

High salary and good fringe benefits.

8.

Opportunities to be creative and imaginative in my work.

9.

Quick promotions.

10.

Opportunities for personal growth and development in my job.

11.

A sense of worthwhile accomplishment in my work.
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Section 7

Peopl. differ in the kinds of 30b,
they would most like to hold,
question, in this section giv, you »
ch*nc. to say just what it is
about a :ob that is most important
to you.

For each gugation
tw o different kinds of
oba
br iefly described.
You are to indicate which of t he
joba you personally w ould prefer if ypu had
m.^o
a choice between them.
,

-|

m

answering each question, assume that
everything else about the ^ob
-he same.
Pay attention only to the characteristics
actually listed.
In

'I^rfO

examples are given below.

JOB A

JOB B

A job requiring work

requiring work
with other people most
of the day.
A ;]ob

with mechanical equipnent
most of the day.
,

,

strongly
Prefer A

is

Slightly
Prefer A

_ri.

4

5

Slightly
Prefer B

NevTrral

Strongly
Prefer B

you like working with people and working with
equipnent equally well, you would circle the
number 3, as has been done in the example.
If

Here is another example.
This one asks for
which both have some undesirable features.

a

harder choice

JOB A

-

between two ]obs

JOB B

A job requiring you to
expose yourself to con-

A job located 200 miles

from your home and family

siderable physical danger.

-Q-

1

Strongly
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer A

3

Neutral

4

Slightly
Prefer B

5

Strongly
Prefer 8

you would slightly prefer risking physical danger
to working far from your home, you would circle
number 2, as has been done in the example.
If

Please ask for assistance if you do not understand exactly how to do these questions
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JOB A

JOB B

A 30b where the pay is
very good.

A 30b were there is

considerable opportunity
to be creative and

innovative
Strong! y
Prefer A

2.

3.

St rongl y

si ightl y

Prefer A

Prefer A

Neutral

Neutral

Neutral

A job in an organization
which is in financial
trouble - and inight have
to close down within the
year.

Neutral

Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer B

Strongly
Prefer B

Slightly
Prefer B

Strongly
Prefer B

A job in which you are
not allowed to have any
say whatever in how your
work is scheduled, or in
the procedures to be used
in carrying it out.

A very routine job

Strongly
Prefer A

Strongly
Prefer B

A job in which greater
responsibility is given
to loyal employees who
have the most seniority

Slightly
Prefer A

SI ightl y

Slightly
Prefer B

A job with many pleasant
people to work with.

A job in which greater
responsibility is
given to those who
do the best work.

Strongl y
Prefer A

5.

ighU y

Prefer A

A job where you are
often required to make
important decisions.

Strongl
Prefer A

4.

SI

SI ightl
Prefer B

Strongly
Prefer B

A job where your co-workers
are not very friendly.

Neutral

SI ightl y
Prefer B

Strongly
Prefer B

A job with a supervisor who
is often very critical of

A job which prevents you
from using a number of

you and your work in front

skills that you worked
hard to develop.

of other people.

Strongly
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer A

Neutral
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SI ightl y
Prefer B

Strongl
Prefer B

JOB A
A job with a supervisor
who respects you
and treats you fairly.

1

JOB B
A job which provides
constant opportunities
for you to learn new
and interesting things

—

Strongly
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer A

Neutral

A job where there is a
real chance you could
be laid off.

Strongl y
Prefer A

work

si ightl y
Prefer A

Neutral

10.

11.

SI ightl y

Strongly
Prefer B

benefit package.

Neutral

A job with little freedom
and independence to do
your work in the way you
think best.

Strongl y
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer B

A job which provides
lots of vacation time
and an excellent fringe

develop new skills and
advance in the organization.

Slightly
Prefer A

Strongly
Prefer B

A job with very little
chance to do challenging

A job in which there is
a real chance for you to

Strongl
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer a

Slightly
Prefer B

Strongly
Prefer B

A job where the working

conditions are poor

Neutral

Prefer A

A job with very

Slightly
Prefer B

Strongly
Prefer B

A job which allows you
to use your skills and
abilities to the fullest

satisfying team-work

extent

Strongly
Prefer A

12.

ightl y
Prefer A
Si

Neutral

A job which offers
little or no challenge

Strongly
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer A

Slightly
Prefer B

Strongly
Prefer B

A job which requires you
to be completely isolated
from co-workers.

Neutral

SI ightl

Prefer B
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Strongl
Prefer B

A JOB CHOICE
DECISION-MAKING EXERCISE
Michael

J.

Stahl, Ph.D.

Assessment Enterprises

®

M.

J.

Stahl and A. M. Harrell, 1981
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As you arnve

your decisions, the characteristics of the information
presented
job' should be kept m mind. If an event's
likelihood is Very
u
High
(96/0. then it will occur in about 95 of 100 similar situations.
If an event's
likelihood is Medium (507.). then it will occur
in about 50 of 100 similar
situations. If an event's likelihood is Very Low
(5%). then it will occur in only
about 5 of 100 similar situations.
at

In each insUnce, consider the information presented
to you and then arrive at
your judgement of the attractiveness of that particular job to
you. Circle the
number under DECISION A which indicates your choice. Remember, there
are
no "correct" or "incorrect" choices, so follow your own feelings.

After indicating your choice under DECISION A, examine the informaUon
presented as FURTHER INFORMATION. Data about the likelihood
you will be
successful if you exert a great deal of effort to get the particular
job is presented
here. Circle the

number under DECISION B which

You should now

indicates your choice.

begin to make the actual decisions, starting with Job #1.
Be
careful not to skip a job; you should make decisions about each of the
jobs presented to you. Once again, remember there are no "correct" or "incorrect"
decisions in this exercise, so express your true feelings and intentions.
You
should work briskly without hurrying. Please complete the exercise in a
single
sitting.

® M.

J.

Stahl and A. M. Harrell, 1981
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A JOB CHOICE
DECISION-MAKLNG EXERCISE
This decision making exercise deals with hypothetical situations. In this way,
it
simulates the job preference and effort decisions most individuals encounter
at
some point in a career. As you complete the exercise, you should project yourself into a hypothetical situation. Assume you are seeking a job and
you are in
the process of judging a number of jobs available to you which you
are
qualified to fill. All of these jobs are exactly alike in the usual attributes, such
as pay, benefits, etc. These jobs differ only in regards to the information presented
to you about three key factors. A sample job is presented below for your
advance examination before you begin the exercise.
Please notice you are asked to arrive at two decisions in relation to each of the
hypothetical jobs presented to you. The first decision involves judging the
attractiveness of the job (DECISION A). The second decision involves judging
how much effort you would exert to get the particular job.

JOB X
In this job, the likelihood that a major portion of your duties
will involve

— establishing
with others

— influencing

and maintaining

HIGH

is

the activities or thoughts of a

of individuals

— accomplishing

LOW

difficult (but feasible)

-3

-4

and

VERY

about your

HIGH

is

mind, indicate the attractiveness of

-5

(5%)

(95%)
A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown above

personal performance

in

goals

(95%)

VERY

number

is

later receiving detailed information

DECISION

VERY

friendly relationships

-2

-1

0

this

+1

job to you.

+3

+2

+4

+5

Very

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB X If you
this job,

exert a great deal of effort to get

the likelihood that you will be successful

is

MEDIUM

(50%).

B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood information presented
mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.

DECISION

0123456789
above

Zero

in

effort

to get

it
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10

Great effort

^

JOB #
In thus job. the liketihond thai a
will involve

I

major portum of your duUes

-establishing and maintaining friendly
relationships
with others w

-influencing the
of individuals

—accomplishing

activities or
is

.

.

.

thoughts of a

(95%)

VRRV

number

HIGH

difficult (but feasible) goals

personal performance

(95%)

and

about your

VERy

is

^^^^^
A. With the factors and associated
hkelihood levels shown above

DECISION

mind, indicate the attractiveness of

-5

HIGH

.

later receiving detailed information

in

^

VFRY

this job to you.

-3-2-10+1

-4

+2

+3

+4

+5
Very

Unattractive

'^^^^^^
^ ^^'^
Of effort
f.^'^TV^f??^^^^^^
this job, the likelihood that you will
be successful is MEDIUM (50%)
DECISION B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood information

to set

'

above
0

presented

mind, indicate the level of effort you would
exert to get

in

3

2

1

6

5

4

8

7

9

this job.

10

Zero effort

^
ureat
*

^

to get

JOB #
In this job, the likelihood that a

rr

^

effort
It

2

major portion of your duties

will involve

—establishing

wUh

others

and maintaining

VERY

friendly relationships

LOW

is

—influencing the activities or thoughts of a number
of individuals

—accomplishing

LOW

difficult

personal performance
in

VERY

is

(but feasible) gooLs

later receiving detailed information

DECISION

(5%)

(57f)

and

VERY

about your

LOW (5%)
A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown above
is

mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to you.

-5

-3

-4

-2

-1

0

+2

+1

+3

+4

Very

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMA TION AHOl T JOH ^2
this job,

If you

i'xvrt

the likelihood that you will be successful

DECISION

ls

a great

in

di^al

of effort to get

VERY HIGH

(95%).

B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood information presented

0123456789
above

+5

mind, indicate the

level of effort

you would exert to get

this job.

10

Zero effort

Great effort

^

to get

K^'t

® M.

it

J.
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JOB #

3

In this job, the likelihood that a major portion
of your duties
will involve

—establishing and maintaining friendly relationships
With others is

— influencing

the activities* or thoughts of a
of individuals is

^accomplishing

personal performance

LOW

number

(5%)

VERY
HIGH

difficult (but feasible) goals

later receiving detailed information

VERY

(95%)

and

about your

VERY

LOW (5%)
A. With the factors and associated likeUhood levels shown
above
in mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to
you.
is

DECISION
-5

-4

-2

-3

-1

+1

0

+3

-^2

+4

+5

V^'y

Very

Unattractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB #3
this job, the likelihood that

you

Attractive
If you

exert a great deal of effort to get

will be successful

is

MEDIUM

DECISION

(50%).

B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood information
presented
mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this

0123456789
above

in

Zero

^

effort

job.

10

Great effort

8«t

to get

JOB #

it

4

In this Job, the likelihood that a major portion of your duties
will involve

—establishing
wUh

others

and maintaining

HIGH

is

—influencing the
of individuals

—accomplishing

LOW

is

difficult

personal performance

in

VERY

your

HIGH (95%)
A- With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown above
-3

-4

is

-2

-1

this

+2

+1

0

job to you.

+3

+4

+5

Very

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB
this job, the likelihood that

DECISION

you

If

you

exert a great deal of effort to get

will be successful

ls

VERY LOW

in

®

M.

mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.

to get

it

J.

10

Great effort

effort

to get

(5%).

B, With both the attractiveness and likelihood ijyormation presented

0123456789
above

Zero

(5%)

and

(but feasible) goals

mind, indicate the attractiveness of

-5

(95%)

VERY

number

activities or thoughts of a

later recewing detailed information about

DECISION

VERY

friendly relationships
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it

JOB #

5

In this job. the likelihood that a
major portion of your duties
will involve

-establishing and maintaining friendly
relationshms
with others is.

VFRV
vcmy

LOW

'

^
^
-influencing
the actwUies or thoughts
of a number
of individuals is
.

—accomplishing

difftcuU (but feasible)

WRV
t;,./
LOW
,

DECISION
-5

VERY

«

A. With the factors and assoc.ated
like.ihood levels

mind, indicat* the attractiveness of

in

-4

-3

-2

-1

this

„
s^o^

Zll

job to you.

+1

0

(5%)

goaU and

later receiving detailed information
about your

personal performance

(5%)

+2

+3

+4

Very

+5
^

Unattractive
this job.

the likelihood that you wiU be
successful is VERY
(5?
DECISION B With both the attractiveness and likelihood
information presented
above in mind, indicate the level of effort
you would exert to get this job

0

LOW

3

2

1

Zero effort
to get

6

5

4

7

8

9

10

^
Great
,

„
effort

It

to get

JOB #
In this job. the likelihood that a
will involve

6

major portion of your duUes

—establishing and maintaining friendly relationships

VERY

"

HIGH

—influencing the activUies or thoughts of a number
of individuals

—accomplishing

It

VERY

is

Hj^H

difficult

(but feasible)

later receiving detailed information

personal performance

(95%)

(95%)

goab and
about your

VERY

LOW (5%)
A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels
shown aboJe
mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to you.
is

DECISION
in

-5

-4

-2

-3

-1

0

Unattractive

+1

+2

+3

+4

+5

Attractive
#6' If you rxcrt a great deal
of effort to
will be successful w Mi^RY HIGH (95%^

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOH
get this job,

the likelihood that

you

DECISION
above

in

0

1

B. With both the attractivenes.s and likebhood information
presented
mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this
job.
2

3

4

5

6

7

Zero effort
to get

«

9

10

Great effort

it
i,

® M.

J.
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JOB #

7

Jn Lhus job. the likelihood that a major portion
of your duties
ivill involve

—establishing and maintaining friendly relationships
with others is

VERY

—influencing the

VERY

of individuals

or thoughts of a

activities

HIGH

number

(95%)

LOW

is

—accomplishing

difficult (but feasible) goals
later receiving detailed information about

personal performance

(5%)

and

VERY

your

LOW

us

(5%)
A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown
above
in mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to
you.

DECISION
-5

-4

-3

"2

-1

+2

+1

0

+3

+4

+5

"^^^

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMA TIUN ABOUT JOB # 7
this job,

you

If

exert a great deal of effort to get

the likelihood that you will be successful

DECISION

VERY LOW

is

0123456789
above

Zero

you would exert

level of effort

to get this job.

effort

get

to

mind, indicate the

in

(5%).

B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood information presented

10

Great effort

^

it

JOB #
In this job, the likelihood that a

get

It

8

major portion of your duties

will involve

—establishing and maintaining friendly relationships
with others is

VERY

—influencing the

VERY

of individuals

— accomplishing

or thoughts of a

activities

LOW

number

(5%)

LOW

is

difficult

(but feasible) goaLs

later recewing detailed information

personal performance

(5%)

and

VERY

about your

HIGH

us

(95%)
A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown above
mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to you.

DECISION
in

-5

-3

-4

-2

-1

0

+2

+1

+3

+4

+5

Very

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOli
thus job,

the likelihood that

DECISION
above

in

0

1

Zero

you

If

11

M.

J.

exert a great deal of effort to get

will he successful

VERY HIGH

us

(95%).

B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood information presented

mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.
2

.*!

4

5

6

effort

to get

you

7

8

9

10

Great effort
to

Stahl and A. M. Harrell. laHl

get

it

JOB #
In thus joh, the likelihood that a
will involve

9

major portion of your duties

—establuihing and maintaining friendly
relationships

VERY

'^^^-'^'^^^

LOW

—influencing the actwUies or thoughts
of a number
of individuals is

—accomplishing

difficult (but feasible)

personal performance

VERY
^.^^

^^^^^^

and

goaLs

later receiving detailed information
about

(5V.)

your

VERY

ls

HIGH (95%)
A. With the factors and associated likelihood
levels shown abov'e
mind, indicate the attractiveness of this
job to you.

DECISION
in

-5

-4

-3

-2

-1

+1

0

+2

+3

+4

Very

l"""
Unattractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB #9
this job.

the likelihood that

you

Attractive
If

you

exert

in

0

1

a great deal of

MEDIUM

will be successful is

DECISION
above

+5

effort to get

(50%)

B. With both the attractiveness and UkeUhood
information presented
mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert
to get this job.
2

3

5

4

6

8

7

9

10

Great effort

^

to get

JOB #
In this job, the likelihood that a
will involve

10

major portion of your duties

—establishing and maintaining friendly relationships

wUh

others

VERY

is

—influencing the
of individuals

—accomplishing

HIGH
activities

or thoughts of a

number

(95%)

VERY

LOW

is

difficult

(but feasible) goaLi

later receiving detailed information

personal performance

(5%)

and

VERY

about your

HIGH

is

DECISION
in

it

(957r)

A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown above
mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to you.

-5

-3

-4

-2

-1

0

+2

+1

+3

+4

+5

Very

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOH
get this job,

the likelihood that

you

itIO

If

you

exert a great deal of effort to

will be successful

VERY LOW

(5%).
B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood information presented
above in mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.
is

DECISION

01234
Zero

5

effort

^

Ret

it

®

M.

J.

6789

10

Great effort
to get
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JOB #
In this job. the Ukelihoud that a
will involve

11

major portion of your duties

—establishing and maintaining friendly relationships
"'"^

VERY

"

HIGH

—influencing the
of indwiduaU

activities

or thoughts of a

number

VERY

is

—accomplishing

(95%)

^^^^

difficult (but feasible)

later receiving detailed information

personal performance

^^^^^^^

and

goals

about your

VERY

is

HIGH

DECISION

(957o)

A. With the factors and associated likelihood
levels shown aboJe
in mind, indicate the attractiveness of
this job to you.

-5

-4

-3

-2

-1

+1

0

+2

+3

+4

Very

n*'^
Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB #
get this job, the likelihood that

you

/ /

If you

exert

will be successful

is

DECISION

a great deal ofVffort

VERY HIGH

in

to

(95%)

B. With both the attractiveness and UkeUhood
inforroation presented
mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to
get this job.

0123456789
above

+5

10

Great effort

^

to get

JOB #

it

12

In this job, the likelihood that a major portion of your duties
will involve

— establishing
wuh

others

and maintaining

VERY

friendly relationships

LqW

IS

— influencing

the activities or thoughts of a
of individuals ls

—accomplishing

difficult (but feasible)

later receiving detailed information

personal performance

goals

number

(5%)

VERY
HIGH

(95%)

and

VERY

about your

LOW

is

(5%)
A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown above
in mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to you.

DECISION
-5

-3

-4

-2

-1

0

+1

+2

+3

+4

Very

+5
Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMyXTION ABOUT JOB ^12
get this job. the likelihood that

you

If you exert

will be successful

is

a great deal of

VERY LOW

effort to

(57c)

DECISION

B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood information presented
above in mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.

0123456789
Zero

to get

^ M

effort

Great
to get

it

J.
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effort
it

,

JOB #

.

VERY

""-""-'^^

r"
^
-mfluenaj

13

LOW

.

,

the acUoUies or thoughts
of a

of mdwiduals

-accomplishing

number

VFRY
vcni

is

LOW

difficult (but feasible)

later receiving detailed
information

personal performance

(5%)

and

goals

about your

VPRV
vn-ni

is

DECISION

m

(5%)

A. With the factors and associated
likehhood levels
mind, md.cate the attractiveness
of th.s job to you.

~'

~'

""^

'

Very

+^

^3

thol

abtvi

+5

+4

Unattractive
Attractive
FURTHER INFORMA TI( )N AHOUl
AMOIIT JOB
Km itvxu
If you exert a great deal
of effort
iet thi, inh thl W^rl
(''>'^)" ^^^^^^
DECISION B With
wt ITk
both the attractiveness and UkeUhood

above

^

2

7
I,
Zero effort
to get

information presented
the level of effort you would
exert to get tSL Job

mmd. md.cate

.n

to

6

5

^

7

9

8

10

^'^^^ ^"''^

it

to get

In this job, the likelihood that

it

JOB # 14
a major portion of your duties

will involve

—establUhing and maintaining friendly relationships
with others

VERY
,„^.

is

—influencing the
of individuals

HIGH
activities

or thoughts of a

number

(95%)

VERY

is

^j^^

^^^^^^^

—accomplishing

difficult (but feasible) gonLs and
later receiving detailed information
about your

personal performance

w

VERY

'

j^q^

DECISION
in

A. With the factors and associaled likelihood
levels shown above
indicate the attractiveness of this job to
you.

mmd.

-5

-4

-3

-2

-1

0

+2

+1

+3

+4

+5
Very

Unattractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT.JOB #
get this job,

the likelihood that

you

Attractive
/ •/

If

you

exert a great deal ITcffnri to

will be successful

DECISION
above
0

m
1

is

VERY HIGH

(95%)

B. With both the attracuvenes.s and likelihood
informatJon presented
mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert
to get this
job.

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Great effon
to gel

® M.

J.
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JOB #

15
major portion of your duties

In this job, the likvlihood that a
will involcr

— establishing

and maintaining

u;Uh others

VERY

friendly relationships

LOW

is
;

— influencing

VERY

number

the activities or thoughts of a

LOW

of individuals w

— accomplishing

difficult (but feasible)

personal performance

-5

VERY

your

LOW

is

A. With the factors and associated likelihood

mind, indicate the attractiveness of

in

-4

-2

-3

-1

this

shown above

+4

+5

job to you.

+2

+1

0

+3

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB
get this job, the likelihood that

DECISION

you

If you

#7.5

exert

will be successful

is

a great deal of

VERY HIGH

in

0

(957o).

mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.
10

Great effort

effort

get

effort to

B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood information presented

123456789

above

to

(5%)

levels

Very

Zero

{57c)

and

goals

later receiving detailed information about

DECISION

(57o)

to get

it

JOB #
In this job, the likelihood that a

it

16

major portion of your duties

will involve

— establishing
wUh

others

and maintaining

VERY

friendly relationships

LOW

is

VERY

—influencing the activities or thoughts of a number
of mdwiduais

—accomplushing

(5%)

HIGH

is

difficult

(but feasible) goals

later receiving detailed information

personal performance

(95%)

and

VERY

about your

HIGH

is

(95%)

A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels
in mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to you.

shown above

-5

+5

DECISION

-3

-4

-2

-1

0

+1

+2

+3

+4

Very

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB *I6
gel this job, the likelihood that

you

If

you

exert

wilt be successful

ls

a great deal of

VERY

LOW

effort to

(5?o).

above

B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood information presented
job.
in mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this

0

1

DECISION

Zero

2

:5

4

5

6

It

® M

J.

8

9

10

Great effort

effort

to get

7

^
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JOB #
In (hus jnb.

tin-

hkrUhnnd

17

major porUnn uf ynur dudes

that a

will tnvi)h-c

—i'slnhlishinn

with others

and mmnlmning

VFWV

friendly relationships

Ls

LOW
,

—mfluencinu the
of individuals

—occomplishmn

actiuities or

thounhts nf a

number

(5%)

VERY

us

^^^^
(but feasible)

difficult

^^^^^^

unaU and

later

revetmnn detailed information about your
personal performance us

VERY
HIGH

DECISION

(95';^)

A. With the factors and associated likelihood
levels shown above
mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job
to you.

in

-1

U

+2

+1

+3

+4

+5
Very

n'"^
Unattractive

.

FURTHER INFORMATION AHUUTJOB ^17
get this job.

the likelihood thai

you

If you exert

will be successful is

DECISION

m

above
0

^

MEDIUM

2

3

5

4

6

8

7

9

effort

get

to

(50%)

B, With both the attractiveness and likelihood
information presented
mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert
to get this job.

1

Zero

a ,reat deal ofVffort

10

^
Great

rr

*

It

effort

.

to get^

JOB #
In this job, the likelihood that a

It

18

major portion of your

duties

will involve

and maintaining

—establuihinf;

wuh

others

VERY

friendly relationships

Ls

HIGH

—influencing the activities or thoughts of a number
of individuals

—accomplishing

(957.)

VERY

LOW

Ls

difficult

(hut feasible) gooLs

later receiving detailed information

personal performance

(5^0

and

VERY

about your

LOW

us

{57t)

DECISION
in

A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown above
mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to you.

-5

-4

-3

-2

-1

0

+1

+2

+3

+4

+5

Very

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB #/^
gel thus job,

If

you exert a great deal of

the likelihood that you will be successful

is

MEDIUM

effort to

(SO'/i

DECISION
above

in

0

1

Zero

^

B. With both the attractiveness and likelihood informaUon presented
mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.
2

:i

4

f)

r,

effort

get

il

® M.

J.

7

H

9

10

Great effort
lo
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gel

It

JOB #
In this job, the likelihood Chat a

19

major portion of your duties

will involve

— esiablLshing
u/iih others

and maintaining

VERY

friendly relationships

LOW

is

—influencing the
of individuals

activities

or thoughts of a

VERY

number

HIGH

is

— accomplishing

(5%)

difficult (but feasible)

goals

(95%)

and

later receiving detailed information about your

VERY

personal performance

LOW

is

(57o)

DECISION

A, With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown above
mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to you.

in

-5

-4

-2

-3

-1

+2

+1

0

+3

+4

+5

Very

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB #19
get this job, the likelihood that

you

If you exert a great deal of effort to

will be successful

VERY HIGH

(95%).
B, With both the attractiveness and likelihood information presented
in mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.
is

DECISION

123456789

above
0

Zero

10

effort

to get

Great effort
to get

it

it

JOB # 20
In this job, the likelihood that a

major portion of your duties
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with others

— influencing
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the activities or thoughts of a

of individuals

— accomplishing

HIGH

difficult

(but feasible) goals

personal performance

in

-5

-4

VERY

your

HIGH

A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels

-3

-2

-1

0

this

+1

(95%)

and

is

mind, indicate the attractiveness of

(95%)

VERY

number

is

later receiving detailed information about

DECISION

VERY

friendly relationships

(95%?)

shown above

job to you.

+2

+3

+4

+5

Very

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB

If you exert

get thus job, the likelihood that you will be successful

DECISION
above

in

Zero

get

it

®

M.

J.

LOW

(5%).

456789

mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.
3

10

Great effort

effort

to

w VERY

B, With both the attractiveness and likelihood information presented

12

0

a great deal of effort to

to get
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that a
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'
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the attractiveness of this job
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to
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3
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ahnvp
above
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4
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8

7
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JOB #
In thus job.

it

22

the likelihood that a major portion
of your duties

will involve

—establishing and mainlninmg friendly
relationships
with others Ls.

—influencing the
of individuals
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„r thoughts of a

activities

number
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VERY
^j^^

difficult (hut feasible)

personal performance

DECISION A. With
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-4
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IS

later receiving detailed information

-5

VERY

and

about vour

VERY

is

^^^^
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levels shown above
altraciivencss of this job lo you.

-2

-3

goals

-1

+1

0

+2
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+4

Very
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.
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Unattractive
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above
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"

1
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information presented

you would exert
7

'ofTffort

get

It

JOB #
In thus job, the likelihood that

23

a major portion of your duties

will involve

—establishing and maintaining friendly relationships
u'Uh others is

— influencing

LOW
LOW

is

— accompluihing

(57c)

VERY

number

the activities or thoughts of a

of individuals

VERY

difficult (but feasible)

later receiving detailed information about

personal performance

and

goals

(5%)

\

VERY

your

HIGH

is

(957o)

DECISION

A, With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown above
mind, indicate the attractiveness of this job to you.

in

-5

-4

-2

-3

-1

0

+2

+1

+3

+4

+5

Very

Very

Unattractive

Attractive

FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB
you

get this job, the likelihood that

If you exert

#2.?

will be successful

is

a great deal of
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effort to

(5%),

DECISION

B. With both the attractiveness and Likelihood information presented
mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.

0123456789
above
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in

Great effort

effort

to get
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to get
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JOB #
In this job, the likelihood that
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24

a major portion of your duties
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— establishing
wUh

others

and maintaining

VERY

friendly relationships

LOW

is
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—influencing the activities or thoughts of a number
of individuals

— accomplishing
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difficult

(but feasible) goals

later receiving detailed information about

personal performance

DECISION
in

VERY

your

LOW

A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels

-3

-4

-2
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and

us

mind, indicate the attractiveness of

-5

(57o)

-I

0
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shown above

this job to you.
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+3

+4
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FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT JOB *24
get this job, the likelihood that
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Lo

exert a great deal of effort to

unit be successful
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mind, indicate the level of effort you would exert to get this job.
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get

effort
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JOB #
In thui job.

the likelihood that a
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major portion of your duties

will involve
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""^^ '''''''

and maintaining
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VERY
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—influencing the
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or thoughts of a
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LOW

difficult
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and
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personal performance is
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DECISION A. With the factors and associated likelihood levels shown (95%)
above
in mind, indicate the attractiveness of this
job to you.

-5

-a

-4

-2

-1

+1

0

+2

+3
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Very
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Unattractive
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get this job, the likelihood that

you
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a great deal of effort

to
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be successful is
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to get this job.
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.
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APPENDIX C
INTERVIEW GUIDE

The following guide was used to
elicit information
regarding participants' views of their
work experiences:
A. Description n f Work Fyperience>

Could you tell me about your job and
your
experience of the job?
1.

2.

Specific Probes:
a.

What does the work itself consist of?

b.

What is the job like for you?

c.

What are the easy parts and what are the
hard

parts?
d.

What are the conditions that help and the

conditions that hinder accomplishment of the work
(environmental and/or individual, interpersonal, and

organizational factors)?
e.

How does that situation (s) affect you in terms

of your feelings/attitudes toward the job or

toward others?
f.

B.

In what ways do you handle these situations?

Tran sition to Clinical Manager Position
1.

How did your accepting this position come about?

(If you worked previously as a clinical manager, how did

that come about?)
2.

What factor (s) led you to accept this (or these)

position (s)
3.

Did you intend to become a clinical manager?

4.

Once you decided to accept the position, how did it

go?
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a.

After

How did you react to the new job
initially?

a few

weeks?

After a few months?

After six

months? After a year? And so forth,
b.

In what way(s) did your role(s) change?
(1)

Did you continue to see clients?

(2)

In what ways did relationships change

(with respect to job tasks and socially)?
c.

How did you cope with the changes (both

intrapersonally and interpersonally)
d.

How did personal qualities or characteristics

blend in with this new position as clinical manager?
How did gender play a role?
e.

What background experiences helped prepare you

for your job as a clinical manager?
f.

How has your view of yourself changed (in

terms of self-concept, self-esteem, self-confidence,
and so forth)?
C.

The Role of Job Characteristics and Needs for

Affiliation and Power
Interview participants were provided with the

definitions of the job characteristics in the Job
Diagnostic Survey and the definitions of the needs for

affiliation and power in the Job Choice Decision-Making
Exercise, and were asked to briefly add to or modify the

definitions if they wished.

Additional inquiries were

guided by the following questions:
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Could you describe examples in your
job and/or
situations in your job involving the need
for power and the
need for affiliation?
1.

a.

In what ways do you see these concepts
of nPow

and nAff affecting how you think or
feel about your
work?
b.

What problems or concerns in terms of each
of

these concepts might be raised in connection
with

your work?
c.

In what ways do individuals' needs for power

and for affiliation play a role(s) in your

organization, in groups or teams within your
organization, with clients or others outside the
agency, in relationships within the agency, with you

personally and in your life away from the agency?
2.

Could you describe examples in your job and/or

situations in your job involving skill variety/task

identity/task significance/autonomy/ feedback from the work

itself/feedback from agents/dealing with others?
a.

In what ways do you see each of the job

characteristics affecting how you think or feel about
your work?
b.

What problems or concerns in terms of each of

the job characteristics might be raised in connection

with your job?
c.

In what ways does each of the job

characteristics affect your organization.

groups/teams within your organization,
clients or
others outside your agency, relationships
within your
agency, you personally and your life
away from
the

job?
d.

If it were possible, which aspects of
your job

in terms of the job characteristics
would you change?
e.

What are the positive aspects of your job
in

terms of the job characteristics?
D.

View of Curren t Clinical Manager Position
What does it take to be an effective clinical

1.

manager?

What attitudes, values, behaviors, skills, and/or

goals do you see as being important?
2.

If it were possible, what aspects of your job,

if any, would you change?
a.

What aspects of your job would you change to

help you be more effective?
b.

What aspects of your job would you change to

make it more meaningful?
c.

What aspects of your job would you change to

make it more motivating and/or satisfying?
3.

What aspects of the larger context in which you

work might be changed to help you be more effective
and/or to make the job more motivating and satisfying?
4

.

What are the rewards of your work?
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APPENDIX D
REQUESTS FOR PARTICIPATION
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January 30, 1990

Dear

^

you for your help with my doctoral
research
i ?i
research.
As a
clinician and as a former agency director
I have been struck by the fact
that almost
of the
research and most of the recent literature all
on
administration in the mental health and human services
fields have dealt with top management and have
not
useful information concerning the work experience provided
of middle
clinical managers.
•

The purpose of my study is to gain useful, researchbased information concerning the work experiences
and
preferences of clinical managers in the community mental
health field from their own perspectives. As most
clinical
managers are former clinicians, clinicians' work
experiences and preferences will be used as a base of
comparison.
It is my belief that our shared expertise can
lead to increases in job satisfaction and productivity and
ultimately to increased organizational effectiveness.
The study would involve the voluntary participation of
clinical managers and some clinicians in your agency. Two
questionnaires will be distributed to participants
individually or in groups at their place of work during
pre-arranged dates and times. The questionnaires and forms
requesting demographic, job, and agency profile information
takes a total time of approximately 50 minutes to complete.
I will be present throughout administration of the
questionnaires and available to respond to any questions or
concerns of participants. No identifying information will
be requested from participants in connection with the
questionnaires in order to protect privacy and maintain
confidentiality and anonymity. Participating agencies will
not be identified.
I would also ask for some clinical
managers to volunteer to be interviewed.
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sincerely hope that you will be able
to assist me bv
"^
^°
helping
^o
en?isrc??n?Lr'"'^'^
managers and clinicians in my study.
i
Sill Lnii^i
""^^^^^
^^^"^ ^^^k to discuss the
li-lLl^^
prospect of your agency's involvement.
I

L

T

Thank you,
Robert Donovan, M.Ed., C.A.G.S.
Clinician
Doctoral Candidate
University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Counseling Psychology Program
,

Clinical Director
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=^=

MEmAL

HEALTH CORPORATIONS OF MASSACHUSETTS,

59 Temple Place. Suite 511 Boston. Massachusetts 021

Elizabeth

L.

Funk. Executive Director

1

1

(617)

INC.

451-%35

David

Higgins. President

L.

January 22, 1990

To:

MHCM Members

Fr:

Fli7abeth Funk fcr Roard nf Directors

Re:

DOCTORAL RESEARCH OF ROBERT DOMOVAW

On January 17 I reviewed the goals and
objectives of
research of Robert Donovan, M.Ed., Doctoral Candidate the doctoral
in
Counseling Psychology at the University of Massachusetts
Amherst.
'

I believe that Mr. Donovan's goal of
developing research-based
information concerning the work experience and preferences
of
clinical managers could be most helpful to MHCM center
directors
and recommend your considered review of his request
for the
voluntary participation of your clinical managers.
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Worcester Youth Guidance (inter
Helping Families Grow, Together

February

Dear

8,

1990

:

Recently you received a letter from Robert Donovan,
C.A.G.S., regarding his doctoral study of clinical M.Ed.,
managers
and clinicians.
I am writing to encourage your agency's
participation in that research.
The main purpose of Mr. Donovan's study is to gain
useful, research-based information about the work
experience of clinical managers in such terms as the
challenge, meaning, and value of their work to them.
The results of Mr. Donovan's study could be very
helpful to agency leaders in efforts to increase
motivation, job satisfaction, and productivity.

Donovan is a former agency director and currently
a clinician at this agency.
He has devoted many years to
the fields of mental health and human services and has been
committed to the provision of quality mental health
services to people of all ages.
I have no doubt that he
will conduct the study with integrity and competence.
I
wholeheartedly encourage your support.
Mr.

Sincerely,

Dorista J. Goldsberry, M.D.
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APPENDIX E
LETTER OF CONSENT

Dear Colleague,
"° ^""^^^^
^° participate in this
stHdv^on^^"^ -^^^
clinical managers in the community
mental Lj!j?^5t^?5
health field. ""J^
I, like some of you, have worked
as a
'^^^
you,'current?y
°'
work
as
rc?In?c?r^^'^
a Clinician
an agency receiving public funds.

m

As a group, we have a collective knowledge
and
experience which could lead to significant
improvements in
reason that I
^hocS^Jto study
^ 2^ the work
chose
experiences and preferences of
Clinicians and clinical managers from their own
perspectives. So little research has been focused
direction and I believe too little consideration in this
has been
given to our shared expertise in program development
and
training efforts.

This study is being conducted as part of my
dissertation work at the University of Massachusetts
Amherst. All information will be handled with
confidentiality and anonymity. Participating agencies and
individuals will not be identified. Of course, you may
withdraw your consent and discontinue participation in the
study at any time. As the principal researcher, I will be
present to answer any questions you may have during
administration of the questionnaires which will take a
total time of about 50 minutes.
'

Please check one of the statements below to indicate
ycpur decision to participate or not participate. I
sincerely hope that you will be able to take part in the
study.

Thank you.

Bob Donovan, M.Ed., C.A.G.S.
Doctoral Candidate
University of Massachusetts at Amherst

Counseling Psychology Program
[

]

I

have read the above and

[

]

I

have read the above and decided not to participate.
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I

agree to participate.

Dear Colleague,

n

«

-

^^^^^^
volunteer for the interviews will be held
in stric?est
^^^^ ^° ^« interviewed please
?nSfif?2''h-

V

^^^^^ ^-^^^'^

enf of JhJrsJr^eJ.'^^'^^'

reason, you wish to contact me,
k'^J' at
£°f^^"y
reached
the following address:

I

can be

Bob Donovan
c/o Counseling Psychology Program
352 Hills South
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, MA 01003

If you would like a summary of the results, please
indicate below. To insure anonymity of your responses,
please send this page separately in the enclosed envelope.

Please send me a summary of your findings.
NAME:

ADDRESS
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APPENDIX F
SUPPLEMENTARY JDS RESULTS

Clini cal Manag p-rg

The following is additional data
obtained with the JDS
clinical managers (N = 57) in this
study:

I.

experienced meaningfulness of the work
(M = 6.00);

^*

responsibility for work outcomes (M =
^5!'77w"''^'^

3.

knowledge of results (M = 5.01);

4.

general satisfaction (M = 4.84);

5.

growth satisfaction (M = 5.64);

6.

internal work motivation (M = 5.92);

7.

satisfaction with job security (M = 4.73);

8.

satisfaction with compensation (pay)

9.

satisfaction with peers and co-workers (M = 5.85);

10.

satisfaction with supervision (M = 5.02);

II.

motivating potential score (MPS)

(M = 4.12);

(M = 168.70).

Clinicians
Additional results on the JDS for clinicians

(N = 36)

were as follows:
1.

experienced meaningfulness of the work (M = 6.22);

2.

experienced responsibility for work outcomes
5. 58)

(M =

;

3.

knowledge of results (M = 4.88);

4.

general satisfaction (M = 4.52);

5.

growth satisfaction (M = 5.75);

6.

internal work motivation (M = 5.91);

7.

satisfaction with job security (M = 4.33);

8.

satisfaction with compensation (pay)

9.

satisfaction with peers and co-workers (M = 5.82)
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(M = 2.68);

satisfaction with supervision (M =
5.43);
11. motivating potential score (MPS)
=
10.

(M

231

187.37
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Table 32

Job
Characteristics
Skill_variet'
M.
S_5_D.

High n Pow
High n Af f
N = 15
6.36

0.58

Df
2T Prob.
Task Iden tit-

18

0.57

M.

5.04

S_^D.

1. 19

T.

18

2T Prob

Job Autonomy
M
S.D.

5.47
0.87
0.73

Df

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

N =5
6.53
0.45

0. 62

T.

Task Significance
M

Low n PowHi qh n A ff

0.48
6.27
0.58

6. 53
0. 56

-0.90
18

0.38

5.51
0.92

5. 53

0.56

-0.05
Df
2T Prob.
Feedback From Job
M
S.D.

18

0.96
76
1.22

4

4 . 60
1. 18

.

0.25
Df

18

2T Prob

Feedback From Agents
M
S.D

0.80

4.18
1.66

5. 27

0.86

-1.39
Df
2T Prob

Dealing With Others
M
S.D.

18
0. 18

6.76
0.23

6.80
0. 18

-0. 39
18

Df
2T Prob.

0.70
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Table 33
Clinical ^anaqers with High n Pow-h^^ h . ^TT^.,^^
es
and with Hiah n Pny-Low n Aff Profil^g

Job
Characteristics
Skill VariP l-

High n Pow'
High n Af f

High n Pow
Low n Aff

N = 15
6.36

M.
S_s_D

N = 28
6.29

0. 62

0. 53

T.

0. 3 9

Df
2T Prob.
Task Iden tit

41

0.70

H

5.04

S_^D.

1. 19

4.93
1.36

T.

0.28
41
0.78

Df
2T Prob.

Task Siqnifican cp
M

6. 27

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Job Aut onomy
M

6.42

0.58

0. 52
0. 87

41
(F = 3.20.

5.51
0.92

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Feedback From Job

0.39
p = .009^

5.83
0. 51

-1.23
18.81
0.23
p = .007^
4.76
1.22

(F = 3.34.

M
S.D

5. 16
0. 67

Df

-1. 19
18. 60

2T Prob

0.25

Feedback From Agents
M
S.D.

4

.

18

4.73
1.18

1.66

-1.26
Df
2T Prob.

Dealing With Others
M
S.D.

41
0.22
=
=
(F
3.23. p
.025)

6.76
0.23

6. 58

0.42

-1.72
40.89

Df
2T Prob.

0. 09
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Table 34
Clinical M^na.g^gs_ with High n Pow-h^^>.
^TTFf-^n^^
and with Low n Pnw-Low n Aff Profil^g

Job
Characteristirs
Skill Varip>iM.

S._D.

High n Pow
Hi gh n Aff

N =9

6.36
0.62

6.33
0.53
0. 10

Df
2T Prob.
Task Identit
M.

Low n PoW'
Low n A ff

N =1 5

T.

22

0.92
5.04

5. 11

S_^D.

-.150

Df
2T Prob.

Task Siqnif IcannA
M
S_^D.

22

S.D.

.05

>

6.27
0.58

T
Df
2T Prob.

Job Autonomy
M

i

6. 00
0. 60
1. 08

22

0.29

5.51
0.92

6. 15

0.58

-1.86
Df
2T Prob.
Feedback From Job
M
S.D.

22
0. 08

76
1.22

4

S.D.

0.96
4.18

4.26

1. 66

1. 10

-0. 13
22

Df
2T Prob.

Dealing With Others
M
S.D.

.

-0. 05
22

Df
2T Prob.

Feedback From Agents
M

78
0. 80

4

.

0.90
(F = 3.53. p = .038

6.76
0.23

6.56
0.44
1.26
10.78
0.23

Df
2T Prob.
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Table 35

Summary of T-Tesi-g betwPPn JDS Scores
for
Clinical Managp rs with Low n Pnw -High
n Aff Profil ^c
and with Low n Pow-T,ow n Aff_Profiles

2T Prob.
Feedback From Job

2T Prob.

Feedback From Agents

2T Prob.

Dealing With Others

2T Prob.
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Table 36
^^"^^^ry of T-TP..fs betw^^n .Tng Sanr^^ NonManagers with High PovPr - L ow Af f j 1
n~D>.^^.
and with Low Powpr- Low Affiliation Pr-TTFTTI^

r^
clinical

i

Job
Characteristics
Skill VariP t
M.

S.D

High n PowLow n Aff

N = 9

6.24

6.33
0.4 39
33
> .05

Task Identit
ii

Low n PowLow n Aff

N = 28

T
Df
2T Prob.

i

5. 09

S.D
2T Prob.

Task SignificancP

2T Prob.

Job Autonomy

2T Prob.
Feedback From Job

2T Prob.

Feedback From Agents

2T Prob.

Dealing With Others

2T Prob
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5.11

Table 37

Summarv of T-Tests bptw*:.or. JDS finnr-o<= -F^v
Cinicians with Hiqh n Pow-Hirth n Tsff
and with Low n Pow-Hiah n Aff Prnfiloc
Job
Character ist ice;
Skill Variety
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.
Task Identity fF =
M

High n PowHiah n Aff
LiJ

6

.

/ XT
= 5)
fN
r—

J

12

6.20
0.90

0.56
14

0.83
4. 64

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

lasK sianitlcance
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Job Autonomy
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Feedback From Job
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Feedback From Aaents
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Dealinq With Others
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

-i- -1-

Low n PowHiah n Aff

,

D =

.

045)

5.42
0.86

5. 07

1.85

0.41
.80

4

0.70
6. 00

6. 13

0.73

0.69

-0.35
14

0.74

5.97
0.57

5.73
0.36

0.85
14

0.41
5. 00

5. 07

0.78

0.98

-0.15
14

0.88
(F = 5.54.
4

D =. 026)

.79

4

0.79

.

53

1.86

0.29
4

.

67

0.78
6.27
0.57

6.27
0.49
0. 03

14

0.98
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V

Table 38

Job
Characteristic s
Skill VariP t
M.

S.D

High n PowHiah n Af f
N =

11

Task Significance
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

N =

6. 12
0. 56

6.36"
0. 56

24

0.30
5.42
0.86

5. 68
1. 13

-0.64
24
0. 53

6. 00

6. 24
1. 12

0.73

-0.63
24

0.53

Job Autonomy
5. 97

S.D

5.98

0.57

0. 57

-0. 03
24

Df
2T Prob.
Feedback From Job

M
S.D

15

-1.06

Df
2T Prob
Task Iden tit
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob

High n Pow
Low n Aff

0.98

5.00
0.78

5.67
0.98

-1.88
Df
2T Prob.

Feedback From Agents
M
S.D.

24
0. 07

4.79
0.79
-0. 69
24
0. 50

Df
2T Prob

Dealing With Others
M
S.D.

5. 07
1. 15

6.27
0.57

6.36
0.59

-0.36
Df
2T Prob.

24

0.72
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Table 39

Job

High n Pow'
Hiqh n Aff

Characterigj-inci

Task Siani
M
S.D

Low n PowLow n Aff

fir. p^-nne>

6. 00
0. 60

5.74
0. 60

T
Df
2T Prob.

0.70
14

0.49

Job Autonomy
M

5.97

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

5. 67
0. 67

0. 67

0.94
14

0.36

Feedback From Job
M
S.D

5. 00

5. 13
0. 56

0.56

-0.35
Df

14
0. 74

2T Prob

Feedback From Agents
M
S.D

4.79
1.53

3.94
1. 53

1.49
Df
2T Prob.

Dealing With Others
M
S.D

(F = 15.05.

p =

14
0. 16
.019)

6.27
0.15

6.74
0. 15

-2 50
.

Df
2T Prob

12.47
0.27
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Table 40

Job

Low n Pow'
Low n Aff

Characteric;l-iVg

4

2T Prob

.

57

0.88

Task Significance
M

6. 13

S.D.

5.74

0.70

0. 60

0.97
Df
2T Prob.

8

0.36

Job Autonomy
M

5.73
0.36

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

5. 67
0. 67

0.20
8

0.85

Feedback From Job
M
S.D

5. 07

5. 13
0. 56

0.98
-0. 13

Df
2T Prob.

8

0.90

Feedback From Agents
M
S.D.

4

.

53

3

1.86

.

94

1.53

0.55
Df
2T Prob.

Dealing With Others
M
S.D.

8

0. 60

(F = 11.17.

p = .038^

6.27
0.49

6.74
0. 15

-2.04
4.71

Df
2T Prob.

0. 10
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Table 41

Summary of T-Test^ H^ t ween Jn.g .g corec. fn^CI inicians with Hinh n Pow-T.nw
n Aff ProfTT
and with Low n Pov-i.ow n Aff Prnfiioo es
Job
Characteristi
Skill VariPl-

High nPowLow nAff

Low nPowLow nAff

(N = 15^

(N = 5)

6.36

5.87

S. D

0.73
18.00

Df
2T Prob
Task Identit/
M

>. 05

2T Prob.

Task Signif icanr.p
M

2T Prob.

Job Autonomy

2T Prob.

Feedback From Job

2T Prob.

Feedback From Agents

2T Prob.

Dealing With Others

2T Prob.
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Table 42

Summary of T-t^_^t^ R^ tveen .Tn.g c,^r.^^^
Male ManaqPT- s and FPmale Manag e rs
Job
Charactf^ri st-ing

Skill Variety

^

Male Manaq prg

Female_Jlana q e r s
N = 33

N = 24
(F = 2.40, p = .q^p)
6.49

^

!L

1. 98

Df

54.35

2T Prob

0.

Task Identity
M.

S^D

S. D

S. D

5. 05
1. 179

1.275
-0.11
55

.

00

0.911
6.29
0. 592

6.34
0. 544
0.34
55.00
0.736

Df
2T Prob.

Job Autonomy
M

052

5. 01

T
Df
2T Prob.

Task Significance
M

6.22
0. 610

0. 3 94

5. 64
0. 556

5.86
0. 743

-1.25
Df
2T Prob.

55. 00

0.216

Feedback From Job
M
S.D

5. 01

4

0.950

.

89

0.888
0.49

Df
2T Prob.

Feedback From Agents
M
S.D.

55 00
0. 627
.

4

.22

1.

4

376

.

80

1.213
-1. 67
55. 00

Df
2T Prob.

0.

100

Dealing With Others
M
S.D

6. 68

6. 62
0. 374

0.373
0. 66

Df
2T Prob.

55. 00

0.515
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Table 43

SummarY
T-testS betwo«:^n jpc q^oT-rMale CI inicians anH Female Clinicianc
Job
Characteristics
Skill Variety
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

MaleClinicians

^^c.^.^

(N = 30)

5. 89

6.26
0. 579

0.720
-1.37
34 00
.

0. 181

Task Identity
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Task Sianificance
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Job Autonomy
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Feedback From Job
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Feedback From Aqents
M
S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

Dealing With Others
M
S.D.
T

^

fN = 6^

'

5.50
0. 809

5.40
1. 166

0.20
34 00
.

0.839
= 3.45.

p =

.

029)

5.22
1. 277

6.26
0. 688

-1.93
5. 59
0. 106

5.45

5.99
0.514

0. 544

-2.34
34

.

0.

00

025

5.22
0. 981

5.32
0 891
.

-0.25
34 00
.

0.

806

3.72
1.449

4.96
1. 099
-2 38
34 00
.

.

0. 023
6. 00
0. 667

6.45
0.482

-1.93

Df
2T Prob.

34 00
.

0. 062
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Table 44

Summary of T-Ttec.t^ ho^w een Jn.g .q^o>.^o
Male Managers and M ale Clinin-i;.^^
Job
Characteristics

Male ManacTPT-g

M

6.49
0. 394

S. D.

T
Df
2T Prob.
Task Ident it

CI

ininianc

5. 89

0.720
1.96
5.77
0. 099

M

5. 01

S_j.D

5. 50
0. 809

1.275

T
Df
2T Prob.

Task Significance

Male

-0.88
28.00
0.3 85
(f = 4.65.

M.

S^D.

p =

009)

6.29
0. 592

5.22
1. 277

T.

2

Df
2T Prob.

Job Autonomy
M

.

00

5.55
0. 097
5. 64

5.45

S.D.

0.79
28.00
P > .05

Df
2T Prob.

Feedback From Job
M
S.D.

5.01
0.950

5.22
0.981

-0.48
Df
2T Prob

Feedback From Agents
M
S.D.

28 00
.

0.

636

4.22
1.376

3.72
1.449

0.79

Df
2T Prob.

Dealing With Others
M
S.D.

28. 00

0.438
(F = 3.19.

p = .050)

6. 68
0. 373

6. 00
0. 667

2.41
5.81
0.054

Df
2T Prob.
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Table 45

Summary of T-Tesi-s betweg^n .Tns Scorf^c; fnrFemale Managers and FP.male Clim-f-i;.ng
Job
Characteristics

Female Managers

M.

6.22
0. 610

S^D.
T.

61. 00

0.822

M.

5.05

S_s_D

1.

-1. 17
61. 00

Df
2T Prob.
Task Signi f in ?ir.n>:.
M
S.D.

0.246
6. 34
0. 544

6.26
0. 688
0. 56

Df
2T Prob.

61. 00
0.

578

5.86

5.99

S.D.
T
Df
2T Prob.

S.D.

5.40
1. 166

179

T.

Feedback From Job
M

6.26
0.579

-0.23

Df
2T Prob.
Task Ident il-

Job Autonomy
M

Female Clinicians

0.81
61. 00

P >

.

05

89
0. 888
4

5.32
0.891

.

-1.91
Df
2T Prob

Feedback From Agents
M
S.D.

61. 00
0.

4.80
1.213

4.96
1.099

-0.54
61.00
0. 592

Df
2T Prob.

Dealing With Others
M
S.D.

061

6.62
0.374

6.45
0.482
1.58
61. 00
0. 119

Df
2T Prob.
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Table 46
„

,

g™^rx_of

T-tes ts between

^f^

Jn.s

f^nnr-^

aild_vath:Low _n Af f- High n PnyTT^^^TTT^T-^^^^^^^^^^^

Job
Characteristics

High nAffLov nPow

Low nAffHigh nPow
(N =

Skill Variety
M

6. 55
0. 387

S.D.

6.49
0.377

0.28

Df

12

2T Prob

.

00

0.788

Task Identity
M
S.D

5
1

78
.018
.

4

.61

1.518
.25
12 00
1

Df
2T Prob.

.

0.237

Task Significance
M

6

S D

.33

0.

.

6 .39

665

0.490
-0. 18
12 00

Df

.

2T Prob

Job Autonomy
M

11)

0.861
5. 67

S.D.

5.64
407

665
0. 10

Df
2T Prob.

12

.

919

Feedback From Job
M
S.D.

00

5. 22
1

.

5. 18
0. 690

169
0. 07

Df

00
0. 943

12

2T Prob

Feedback From Agents
M
S

.

D

.

5.22
0. 693

4

.

1.

24

543

1.05
Df
2T Prob.

12 00
.

0.

315

Dealing With Others
M

S.D

6.78
0. 191

6. 67

0.421
0.44
12 00
0. 667

Df
2T Prob.

.
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Table 47

Female CMn/ri.ns with High n ^f f-T,nw n p^l 'oTI ..
and with l,ov n Aff-Hif.h n ppw Profno^—

Job
Charactf>ri

gi-ir^c

High nAff
Low nPow

Job Autonomy

2T Prob.

Feedback From Job

2T Prob.

Feedback From Agents

2T Prob.

Dealing With Others
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^

Low nAff-

HighnPow
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